
buses roll
Students north of Lake Mary Boulevard construction to ride
-  -------------------------------------  reinstated north o f Lake Mary Boulevard due to

I ronat ruction. Court ray bound Baa not been
i t a f o w a n ^ . ^ .  ---------  reinstated south of the boulevard.

LAKC MARY -  Lake I t e v  fe to r  Kandy ftfant> "South o f the boulrvard Im ’ I directly affected 
aJdB M iudav Iheettv ---- at the net* by construction. But questions about safety have
S w ^ b l i r i f c t v  ctw m ladM M i reinstate all surfaced. W e still study the Imuc." he said.

constniMon ifo r r *  four "near mbaes" on the south
side o f the boulevard where achaol children were 
In danger o f bring hit by cars.

T h e  problem isn't Just with one aide oT Lake 
Mary Boulevard. It's with all children who are 
required to acccsa the boulrvard on their way to 
or horn school. We want them to give ua the 
courtesy, or safety busing back, al least until the 
boulevard project la completed and I raffle la back 
to normal.”  Morris said.

Hagerty /rtday also approved a policy for 
children to be allowed to wall for school topes

The commission was authorised Friday by the 
Seminole County School Board al the request o f 
the Lake Mary CNy Commission following a ratal 
accident al a achaol bus stop exactly one week

"W e may have won that round.”  said Mayor 
Randy Morris, "ton It's only half of the problem. 
Our original complaint was to reinstate courtesy 
busing for all students al Lake Mary Uementa- 
fV **

School Superintendent Paul Hagerty said Sat
urday courtesy busing will temporarily be

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary M ic e  told 
parents In the Mills of Lake Mary subdivision 
on Friday evening that they have wrapped up 
thrlr Investigation Into the arrtdenl Involving u 
fatality and rriliral Injuries of three hoys 
outside the subdivision o little more than a 
week ago.

They have turned Ihelr findings over to ihe

Domestic violence: A growing problem

The number of domestic violence Incidents 
continues al the same level. Arrests however, 
have dramatically Increased.

"The number of cases haven't really changrd.”  
said Sanford M ic e  Chief Steve Harriett, "but 
now that are have Ihe authority to make arrests 
even without a formal complaint, the number o f 
arrests look like they are soaring sky high."

George Proechel. spokesman for the Seminole 
County Sheriff's office said Ihe actual numbers 
haven't changed much. “ Between January I 
through Ihe end o f September In 1991." he said, 
"the total combined reports on domestic violence 
esses amounted lo 2.301 calls."

"In  Ihe same nine month period of this year." 
he continued, "the number of calls were 2.236. 
down just slightly.”

"The reporia however, were up by S.7 percent 
this year, to 202." Proechel said. "Even though 
that doesn't seem like a big Increase. II is. 
nevertheless, a substantial number."

Proechel estimated Ihe average number of 
domestic violence cases In the cities and 
Seminole County amounted to approximately six 
per day. "The largest numbers." he acknowl
edged. "w ere during the weekends.1'

A state law which became eOecllve al Ihe first 
o f this year, allows officers to make arrests towed 
on their observations and other facts uncovered 
during an Investigation.

The number o f reports filed have been 
Increased by ihe new law. An arrrxt report had 
already been required, but this year, even If no 
arTest la made, the new law specifies that a report 
must now be submitted to explain why an arrest 
was not made.

"Before this law If an officer went to a home on 
a domestic violence case, and many times Ihe 
person being abused refused to file charges out of 
fear or for some other reason, nothing could be 
done, no aireat was authorised, xnd no report was 
required." Harriett said.

“ Now ." he added, “ this law takes the burden of 
accusations away from the person being abused."

SANFORD -  An accident Involving a 
Lakcvtcw Middle School student riding her 
bicycle home from school across 23th Street on 
Friday evening held up traffic while the eighth 
grader was airlifted to Orlando Regional Medical 
Center.

A  car driven by Gary C. Letsl. 19. of Sanford, 
struck Heather Eaton. IS. while she was 
crossing 2Slh Street near Hartwell just west of 
Me Nubbin Park.

According to poller spokesman Lt. Milch 
Tlndcll. ihe Investigation Into Ihe accident Is 
still incomplete and II la unclear whether she 
was on Ihe bicycle or walking It across the 
roadway when the was struck.

Cindy Baker, spokesman for the Orlando 
Regional Medical Center said that Eaton had 
suffered only severs bruises and some cuts and

On Saturday afternoon, she was being held at 
ORMC for observation but would probably be 
released soon. Baker said.

She had been airlifted to ORMC. which has a 
trauma center, because there had been tome 
fear o f bead Injuries, but doctors determined 
there srere no Injuries to her head.

Baker said that on Saturday afternoon. Eaton 
was "stable, awake and alert.

Sheriff’s office gets accolades 
from  victim  off spousal abuseLatter takas slow boat to China

MARINE C ITY . Mich. -  A letter from 
Washington. D.C.. to China Township. Mich., 
look a 21.200-mlle. month-long detour to 
Beijing before reaching Its destination.

The letter, mailed from Washington on Sept. 
3, contained a government form that must 
accompany the township's employee pension 
payment.

Il arrived Oct. B — with a Sepl. 23 postmark 
from Beijing

"T h is  Is Ihe first time I've heard of this 
actually happening." said postal worker Mary 
Simmons. "Th e  silp-up was moat likely caused 
by the changes In Ihe ZIP code system."

On July I. Ihe postal service added 12 ZIP 
codes In Macomb and St. Clair counties. 
Including one for East China. Computerised 
sorters In Michigan post offices were prepared 
for the change, but some In Washington may 
not have been. Simmons said. Some of the mall 
waa likely sorted by hand.

"A s  a result, some postal worker only read the 
China part and put II In the overseas slot," she 
said. "Even with Ihe correct ZIP code. Ihe tetter 
would still go to China.”

six-month daughter Is not named Diana. Ilrr 
experience, however, is very real. The young
Sanford housewife recently had occasion to call 
on the Seminole County Sheriffs Department for 
assistance In a domestic vtolcncr situation, and 
Ihe response from officers In Ihe friendly clly wan 
so outstanding thal she pul II In writing -  to Un
Sheriff himself.
C.Bao Sheriff. Pafla 7A

Domestic violence.
Il Is just a term to those who are not recipients, 

but for the numbers who are living that violence. 
It la a frightening trap from which escape often 
seems Impossible.

Kara Albertson Isn't her real name, and her

League takes
>litics into 
gh schools

SANFORD -  For 24 years. Ihe 
Seminole County league o f Women 
Voters has fought for fair elections 
and electioneering and taken stands 
on Issues of community Importance.

"So  much of people's lives un
touched by government, from die 
time they wake tip In the time they 
go to sleep." said Lrugur president 
Carol Malrr of Longwnod. " I f  they 
realized II. more people would vole. 
We want to provide fair, unbiased 
education for voters."

The League Is Ihe local chapter of 
a 73-year-old national organization 
which seeks In provide a nun-biased 
presentation o f candidates and 
Issues to Inform voters. Membership 
Is open to all residents, mule and 
female, of voting age.

Among Ihe League activities lo 
meet Its educational goals urr u 
series of candidate forums co
sponsored with Ihe Urrulrr Semi
nole County Chamber of Commerce 
and Election Extra '92. a publica
tion listing stale und local can
didate's responses lo u variety of 
Innum.

The Election Extra '92 Is Included 
In today's Sanford Herald us u 
public service lo lls readers.

Malrr. 44. describes herself os u 
"professional volunteer." Among

Whtro did the 
ottwr dollar go?

This Sunday morning I want lo 
thank all you good folks who look 
Ihe time to tell me how much you 
enjoyed Ihe 11 Installments of my 
“ Lakegate" yam. some of you have 
given me additional Information I'll 
use later. I pul a good year and a 
half Into that story. The moat 
difficult problem was Irving to find 
out what Forrest Lake did when he 
first came to Sanford. I railed old 
tim er after old timer wllh no 
success until Mrs. Olive Newman 
Adams told me one morning I could 
gel all the Information I needed 
(rum Mrs. Mae Hazzard of Key 
Biacaync. She was a daughter of 
R J . "B ob " Holly. He was a former 
editor and publisher of The Herald. 
temporary secretary of the local 
chamber of commerce and Sanford

Cloudy with a SO 
percent chance o f 
showers and thun
derstorm s In Ih e  
morning then clear
ing and breezy. High 
in the low to mid 80s. 
Wind northeast al IS 
to20mph.

Mrs. Hazzard’a Information laid 
Ihe groundwork for the story. I 
believe Ibis was Ihe first lime II ever 
got Into print. For many years I 
could remember Ihe old power plant 
and Ice plant al Rand's Siding (some 
folks called II Rand's Yard) but I 
never dreamed II was designed and 
bull! bv Forrest Lake. And. I've

Rick Perez, axacutlva chat al North Orlando Hilton Towers, Altamonte 
Springs, halps students al the Sanford Child Development Canter 
decorate their lunchtime desaen. Javarrl Littles, 3, and Shakayla 
CoTyer, 3, taka luma Icing the cake. Perez cooked lunch Friday 
courtesy of Second Harvest Food Bank. ‘92 Inslds today
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Smart House proceeds donated
Rath of Jacket rotoboriw

JACKSONVILLE — Six trrnsgcr* assaulted an 18-year-old 
outside a school and look his Loa Angeles Raiders jacket, one o f 
three similar robberies of Jacksonville atudrata In the past IO
days.

“ I didn't believe It at first." Donna Sharpe, the mother o f 
victim Michael Adams, said Thursday o f the assault outside Ed 
White High School. "He could have been killed over that 
jacket. W e shouldn't have to live In fear like that."

The rash of jacket robberies has left school idllt iala 
concerned, but determined to combat the problem.

"Any time a student's safety Is In danger. w e ’ re very
concerned. We do advise that students leave clothing home If 
It's the kind of thing that Initiates those kinds o f  hostile 
actions." said Frances Powell, an assistant superintendent o f 
schools.

MIAMI — It's not easy gelling (he green card that permits 
foreigners to live and work In the United States, but a 
Bulgarian couple just brar-ly managed It.

Vrnko and Inna Lllov argued successfully to U.S. Immigra
tion officials on Thursday that they have a unique aktll no 
Americans were qualified or willing to do, and therefore 
deserved the permanent visas.

The Lllova' application states they "entertain audiences with 
authentic Russian bear act. Bear follows commands of Mr. 
Lllov so that It dances, somersaults, rides a bike, wrestles with 
Mr. Lllov. stands on a ball and balances on a seesaw."

Immigration officials do keep a list of jobs for which there are 
chronic shortage* in the United States, confirmed Duke Austin, 
spokesman for the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service In Washington.

But bear wrestler, he said, la not among them.

Navy Tomcat crathM
SAN DIEGO -  A  San Diego-baaed Navy P -I4A  Tomcat 

crashed Into the Gulf of Mextro near Key West. Fla., after Its 
two-man crew ejected safely. officials said.

The crew members, who were not Immediately identified, 
were rescued about 10 minutes after the fighter jet crashed at 
12:45 a.m. EDT«sald Doug Sayers, spokesman lor Miramar 
Naval A ir Station.

The pilot and radar Intercept officer were pulled from the

Yeaterday. Seminote was given Dm M Q m I I M i M I C m IO m  
a check far •11.065.50 that w ill wn,w— wwi
be used far various Improvement dents, spent more than 1.000 
plans at the school Including the hour* at the Smart House during 
Installation o f another computer the time It w a  open between 
fcaminglab. July 17 and Sept. 14 and on

The money represented half wee kends durli* the the Parade 
the money that was raised at of Homes.

£ £ L £ £ d  They Iftina

which the facility was shown to be,n*  for

Volunteers, including PTSA The Wall Disney Memorial 
president Judy Williams, ad- Cancer Institute abo  contributed 
min tot rotor*. teachers and Mu- * boul 1.000 volunteer hours and

received an equivalent amount 
for I heir efforts.

Principal Gretchrn Schapkrr 
of Seminole said she was pleased 
with the amount o f effort Semi
nole volunteer* pul Inin the 
project and thanked Arvlda for 
Ihelr generous support o f the 
school.

Arvlda vice president David 
Ouy said he believed In Semi
nole High and the educational 
goals they were selling.

"Th is Is Ihc school of the

Allure." he said. "We will con
tinue lo do whatever we can lo 
support them."

Arvlda la a business partner 
with Seminole and has done 
quite a bit to help advance the 
programs and the facllty at the 
school over the last few years.

"Semlnolr High Is a great 
school." said Tom Slcvrnaon. a 
vice president with Arvlda. "W e 
believe It deserves the communi
ty's support."

water by a rescue team from Key West Naval Air Station. The 
aviators were spending about a week at the air station far 
training. Sayers said.

The aircraft was lost about 40 miles northwest o f K ey West. 
Sayers said. The cause of the crash was under Investigation, he
said.

The crew and plane were from a Miramar fighter squadron.

Ecologists upoot
MILTON -  Panhandle ecologists are upset that an 

International environmental group honored House Speaker- 
designate Bolley “ Bo" Johnson, because the lawmaker 
supports a bridge they say would damage wetlands.

The Nature Conservancy presented the award Thursday to

Florida to ration health care, 
barring clin ic doors to elderly

Electric 
chair for 
slayingtargeting populations, said John Lours, director 

of hralth programs for the National Governor’s 
Association.

Oregon also attempted lo  lim it rare by 
rationing medical procedures, but ITrsldent Bush 
vetoed the plan In August because It threw out 
federal guidelines.

Florida will avoid the veto by dealing only 
Indirectly with Medicare, forcing those eligible lo 
use the federal subsidies and not the slate-funded 
clinics. Lours said.

"It goes back lo the original mission o f thesr 
clinics. They were put In place to serve children 
and other low-income folks who didn't have 
access to other sources of care.”  Lours said.

Because Medicare usually only pays for Inpa
tient health care, elderly people who could live 
Independently with the help of the clinics will be 
forced Into hospitals and nursing homes, oppo
nents said.

"Nobody wants to be Institutionalized." said 
Gwen Duncan, director of adult care at firnward 
County's Catholic Community Services. "Rulings 
like this take away their opt tons."

In counties such as Hillsborough, which has Its 
own half-cent sales tax dedicated lo primary 
health care, clinics will continue treating the 
elderly. But those with lower funding, such as 
Pasco, will have no alternative but to send elderly 
poor to hospitals and nursing homes, both sides 
agreed.

Bob Williams, secretary of the slate Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services, will likely 
approve the plan despite the complaints of elderly 
advocates, said Btltsch and other stale officials

Forcing out the elderly will allow the clinics to 
treat more people overall despite a statewide 
primary c a n  budget that dropped from S30 
million to $28.5 million this year. Beltach said.

"We're trying to take a utilitarian viewpoint." 
he aakt. "How do we maximize the health and 
welfare o f Floridians given this paltry amount of 
money."

FORT LAUDERDALE -  Florida will soon 
(tome the flrsf Male In the nation lo deal with 
taring health care coats by rationing the types of 
topic treated at stale-funded clinics, slate

DAYTONA BEACH -  An 
rx-convlrl lias hern sen
tenced lo Ihc electric chair 
in the sword slaying o f a 
Virginia restaurateur.

Jam es G uzm an. 2H. 
maintained his Innocence 
Friday aa Circuit Judge 
Robert Rawlins ordered his 
electrocution.

"While I sit here bring 
s e n t e n c e d  Ih c  t r u e  
perpetrator runs loose, 
laughing that be got away 
with something." Guzman 
told the Judge. "I feel for 
the wife of the victim, but 
I'm Innorent In ihla case 
und I don't deserve this 
and I plan lo prove It.”

Guzman, out o( prison on 
n previous murder sen
ten c e  le s s  thsn  fo u r  
months, hucked David 
Colvin lo death with a 
slender 2-foot sword as 
Colvin lay drunk In his 
motel room on Aug. 12. 
IB9I.

Colvin. 48, of Norfolk. 
Vu.. was slabbed and 
slashed 19 limes In the 
head and body.

Prosecutors said Guzman 
stole $130 and a $23,000 
dollar diamond ring, which 
he sold for $350 and a 
chunk of crack cocaine.

Johnson. D-MUton. far hta role In providing public dollars far 
the Preservation 2000 program that allows Male agencies to 
buy environmentally sensitive lands. _____

Among property purchased under Preservation 3000 are 
wetlands on Gaicon Point, a peninsula that Juts Into Drnaarola 
Bay. where, Johnson wants to build a bridge linking (b e  Milton 
and Gulf B K e t a t t a t ' i ' . T . T 4 T i . m ■*, -I •<
a s - -  —- | - - -  ** * ■''* *•' ” >’ - —•>,iu*nv

HEATHROW - ' A'sesafatill slide lit gas price* continued 
across Florida, the A AA  Chiba of Florida announced.

The average price per-gallon of self-serve regular unleaded 
waa down 0.6 cent lo $1,126 and full-serve regular unleaded 
dropped 0.5 cent to •  1.409 per gallon.

plained at a public hearing Friday.
But the system already discriminates against 

uninsured young parents In Florida, where many 
work In low-paying service Jobs and get no health 
care outside hospital emergency rooms, said Dr. 
Leslie Brilsch. who runs Florida's family health 
sendees division.

"Th is la not pretty. It's reprehensible and we 
don't like it. But to Ignore It Is to do what 
government has been doing for too long — Ignore 
hard choices. "  Beltach said.

The proposal, likely to be approved and take 
effect on Nov. 25. should save tax dollars by 
Increasing preventive care for young people, he 
■aid.

"W e're not smiling about having to limit care to 
people who really need It. but the elderly are 
disproportionately more well off than young 
mothers with children In terms o f access to health 
care.”  Beltach said.

The clinics treat about 250.000 poor people a 
year for routine health problems, but ten times aa 
many are eligible and don't — or can't — use the 
clinics, some o f which are overloaded with 
patients. Brilsch said.

"Typically, the price of gas will drop after Labor Day and 
continue to decrease through the end of the year.”  Tom 
Schroder. AAA Florida spokesman, said Friday. "That'a 
because there are fewer tourists in our stale and the demand 
for gasoline Is down."

The highest reported price for self-serve regular unleaded, 
the moat popular grade of gasoline, waa 61.190 In Oalnesvllle. 
The lowest reported price was $1,098 In Pompano.

Florida panthor diot afttr turgory
GAINESVILLE — A  captive endangered Florida panther died 

after undergoing experimental surgery lo correct a heart 
problem, wildlife officials said.

"The open-heart surgery waa a long shot, but it waa the only 
chance the animal had for long-term survival." said Tom 
Logan, wildlife chief with Ihc Male Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission.

The 2-yrar-old panther, which had been In captivity aincc 
May 1991, had a hole between the two upper chambers of her 
heart.

M IAM I -  H art ara tha 
winning numbers salected 
Friday In tha Florida Lottary:

Today: Cloudy with a Mood 
chance o f showers and thun
derstorms In the morning then 
clearing and breexy. High In the 
lower to mid 80s. Wind north- 
rail 15 to 20 mph. Chance of 
rain 50 percent.

Tonight: Partly cloudy and 
cooler. Low In the mid to upper 
50a. Wind noribeast 5 lo  10
mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny and 
breezy. High In the upper 70s. 
Wind northeast 15 to  20 mph.

Extended forccaati P a rtly  
cloudy with a chance of ahowera 
mainly Tuesday and Wednes
day. Lows In the 60s. Highs near

The temperature at 6 p.m. 
yest unlay waa 79 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
waa 66. aa recorded by Ihc 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:Sunday. Octobsr IS 1902 
Vol. as. No 46

Dartaaa Baaafat Waves are
two feet and choppy. Current la 
to the south w ith  a w ater 
temperature of 74 degrees.

■ aw  ta y r a a  Bearhi Waves
are one foot and semi choppy. 
Current to slight to the north 
with a wafer temperature o f 74

T o d a y : W in d  In creas ing 
northeast to north 15 to 20 
knots. Seas 4 to 6  feel. Bay and 
Inland waters becoming choppy. 
Scattered showers.

Tonight: Wind northeast IS 
knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Bay and 
Inland wafers a moderate chop.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R

‘ r  -----------1

i
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MMya— y $ $  66
TUESDAY 
P t ly e M y  SOSO

WEDNESDAY 
P tly eM y  SO-SO

THURSDAY 
P t ly e M y  SO-SO



Firefighters’ benefits may be trimmed
n r in each firefighter's pocket. 
M  iM m  to a m  of money to 
paled to  940.000 in ■ 1600.000 
Uncut budget.** Mdd Hickman, 
ia  i -38 percent pay cut "  
n e n  split on the decision, 
fa  Bob Sturm. Fred Street man 
Ten eased to rej ect the com* 
BNUtoabmm Jennifer Kelley 
Furlong voted far the com 
Dry antd while the county 
r the overtime benefits, which 
employees. H was not fair to 
employee group but not all.

aero voted unanimously to 
■Ian position on the “ floater"

punish us for going union. >

leh flrc flgbtu s  to fill temporary 
In other stations. The union 
gaee the least-senior firefighter*

Michael A. Dixon. 37. 196 Canal St . Sanfard. was ebrnped 
with rammilling a lewd art when he was arrested by Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies on Thursday.

According to deputies, undercover officers were conducting 
an operation si the Environmental Center on County Road 419 
when Dixon struck up a conversation with a deputy.

They Mid that he ' grabbed (the officer's! groin arcs" during 
1 hr course o f the conversation.

Hr wm taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
he was held on •  100 bond.

Warrant smsts
•Jeffery Ifunlrr. 33. 1706 W. 14th St.. Sanford sms charged In 
connection with a warrant for failure to appear In court on 
charges of sale of a controlled substance. He was already In Ike 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility on unrelated charge*. He to 
bring held without bond.
•  ftodrrtck Aldridge Doe. 20. 2327-A Georgia Are.. Sanfard 
waa charged In connection wllh a warrant far failure to appear 
In court on charges of driving with a  suspended lirenar. He waa 
taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and held on 
•900 bond.

In d ian  Summar Saturday 
m arn lnga war# maant for 
fourth grada boys. Plntcrsat 
I tamantary School students 
ftobart L lc la lr and Shaun 
Johnson prova that point lor 
th ra s -y s a r -o ld  Stsphanls 
Qart la. who stands on ihs 
bank of a  natural pond on 
school grounds while the boys 
lump right In the swim ol

Man wrongly imprisoned has sstllsd 
part of his fsdsral civil rights suit

Suspected killer linked 
by DNA to old murder

were prostitute*
Nearly three years later, 

investigators found the ottos- 
ing samples, which they mid 
p robab ly  w ers  m isplaced 
when Metro-Dude's crime lab

MIAMI -  E lgh i-yrar old 
fluid sample* and bite marks 
link a convicted rapist to one 
slaying In a string of as many 
as 32 similar murders* a pro- 
arcutorMld.

Bus m echan ic C h a r les  
Henry W illiam s. 36, was 
charged In July wllh the 1964 
murder of Patricia Johnson 
and faces the electric chair if 
convicted. Prosecutor* had 
little physical evidence linking 
Williams to Ms. Johnaon until 
police discovered samples of 
semen and saliva that had 
been misplaced at police 
headquarters for three years.

Now “ there ia a great deal of 
physical evidence to link him" 
to the murder, proaecutor 
Susan Dannelly told  The 
Miami Herald for Saturday 
editions. “ I feel very  op
timist lc."

Defense a ttorney John 
Ballkrs said his client had 
not hlng to do with Ihe murder.

Police arrested Williams on a 
rape charge in 1989 after live 
women were found murdered 
In an ll-day period. He was 
convicted of one count o f rapr 
in 1990 and Is serving a 
40-year sentence.

Police had long suspected 
Williams In Ihe killing* and 
witnesses said they saw him 
wllh al least six of I be 32 
victims Just before they dis
appeared

Bui physical evidence was 
lack ing , and M iam i and 
Mclro-Dade hom icide de
tectives were accused o f mov
ing slowly on the Investigation 
because most of the victims

Imprisoned far 21 years m ihe The lawyer who praaecuted 
Dotson in* deaths of tito Hlchsrdson. F reak , webatib*
children baa settled part of his “ J S
ffriffll civil rifh ti Act Ian M tinal • •* WwOKIfSiliInfWBi.Ugfpofla.. M M
oflfctoto who sent him to prison. Friday ths cage to fawirdfalfoyi

■tastes Rtchsfftaofl v m  ctif)* KJciMUitaon vss l it td  InC f l  
vtctetf In 1967 o f murdering one special proaecutor w h o  re- 
o f his children and was blamed the cam concluded
far i- * -~ » « »g  all seven. He waa ,he inmate did not receive a fair 
aratonccd to death, but a death trial and probably waa Innocent, 
warrant waa never signed, and The prosecutor aim saM to would
attention later focused on a  * *  to <Ttt

determine who really murdered 
the children.

Richardson later sued, alleging 
Cline and Srhaub conspired to 
convict him to end a highly 
publicized case knowing he did 
not commit the murder*

Both men have steadfastly 
denied the accuMtiona and have 
said they remain convinced 
Richardson Is guilty. When 
Richardson sued. C line sug-

ncllv H id
M e a n w h i l e .  R ic h a r d  

Souviron. a Miami dvnttat who 
linked the bite marks on a 
murdered Florida Stale Uni
versity student lo serial killer 
T e d  Bundy, has studied  
Williams' dental records and 
c o n c lu d e d  he b i t  M s. 
Johnson's right breast.

Even If a Jury accepts the fab 
work, he said. II only shows 
Williams knew the victim. “ He 
didn't kill her." the defense 
attorney said.

Bellkea said hto client to a 
scapegoat for police trying lo 
clooe Investigations on a string 
o f murders that went unsolved 
In Ihe 1960*

"Nothing more than a myth 
manufactured." he said.

Williams has denied having

The 86-year-old Arcadia fruit 
picker, set free In 1969. original
ly sought 935 million.

Former DeSoto County Sheriff 
Frank Cline, who Investigated 
the deaths, was dropped from 
the lawsuit after Insurers agreed 
to pay Richardson 9100.000, 
said C lin e 's  attorney Julius

represents the Florida grated It waa a ploy to drum up 
S te rn s  Self Insurance Fund, more interest In Hollywood far a 
which paid part o f Ihe settle- movie about Richardson's story. 
menL Another Insurance carrier So far. no movie has been 
covering the DeSoto sheriff In produced, 
the tote 1960s and early 197(fa Schaub. meanwhile. Bled a
paid the rest, said Parker. libel suit against Rlchardaoo's

DeSoto County recently waa former attorney*Mark Lane and 
dismissed from the lawsuit as tills Rubin. Schaub's Libel at- 
well, federal court records show. tomey. Richard Mrnsh. m id It

R ic h a r d s o n 's  a t to r n e y s  was recently settled under an 
dropped a fourth original defcn- agreement scaUr* the deta il*

meeting the 19-year-old. who 
was studying to be a nursing 
assistant and working two Jobs 
to  support her 4-year-old 
daughter.

Ms. Johnaon was last seen 
a live  walking lo a grocery 
store after work. The next 
morning, her body was found 
In a  vacant lot ctose to the 
home of Williams' mother.

GRIFFIS G aS

Church plans a ‘Hell 
House’ for Hallowee

Visitors over age 14 wUI by 
gu id ed  In groups o f  eight 
through the house.

Scenes will depict a teen-ager 
shooting himself at the urging of 
a  demon: a demon xpesblng to a 
woman dying after an abortion: 
a aatanir sacrifice of a  young 
woman: a woman overdosing on 
drugs; a confrontation wllh 
salan In hell and Ihe simulation 
o f  a  visa to heaven lo talk with 
Jesu *

T h e  brigh t orange "H e ll 
House" sign painird on Ihe glam 
window of the building drew 
som e complaints. Bradenton 
planner Ruin Sccwrr said.

Bradenton officials decided the 
sign  can stay as long as U
compiles with the city's sign 
la w *

BRADENTON -  A religious 
group wanting lo scare people 
Into thinking o f eternity Instead 
o f ghosts and goblins this Hal
loween Is planning a "H ell 
House."

"Sometimes people need to 
have the hell scared out o f them 
to aee a glimpse of heaven." Mid 
the Rev. PhU Drrsllnc. pastor of 
the Christian Relrrat Family 
Church. ' He rails "Hell House" 
an alternative lo Ihe traditional 
haunted house and Mid It defi
nitely Is not intended lo be fun. 
It graphically depicts death, 
heaven and hell.

The Idea Is lo confront people 
— especially teen-agers — wllh 
the Ides of death and show them 
what can happen afterward* 
according lo Dentine.

GRIFFIS OSS



m m  some business codes

other Infanta who have trouble 1 
•leeping.

"Th is  la certainly different a 
than rock and ran.’ ' Woodford J 
■aid. But. he added. “ V  you've I  
seen what 1 have, you'd un- | 
demand why I do this.'’

A b o u t  4 .0 0 0  h o s p ita l* .  *
•peclal-care centers and nursing 
homes use the tape, which 
fea tu res  10 nursery songs 
p e r fo rm ed  by a le th arg ic*

carding banner signs limits 
them to no longer than 10 days. 
West indicated that would also 
be taken Into consideration.

During preparation o f the 
measure. West said he would 
consult members of the Plan
ning and Zoning Board, and the 
Business Advisory Board.

The new sign ordinance la

filed qualifying papers. Til 
Bob C h u rch , a n d  Jt 
Beckncr. H ow el and Bi 
have been Involved In a 
dispute for the pant week.

The Sanford CMy Conus 
election la scheduled for 
day. Dec. S. Should aocaa

Sanford does not end uotfl 13
noon. Nov. 9.
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Lake Mary may
Special music soothes crack babies

Howsll lilts 
to sssk 
re-eloction

c i t y  C o m m la s la a tr  L a a  u  u  
Howell otBdaSy Mad M i pash-
fytng papers at the B a aM  CMy u
Clerks office F r i d a ------
Howell had p v tv  
nounced hta intent la  
had established hie i 
depository,

Howell h
City Commission scat 1.

"h  Is so frustrating to watch 
them struggle." she said of the 
babtea. many of whom were 
bom with their mothers' addic
tion to narcotics. Th e  tapes 
"essentially bring snlarr to the 
babtea. and the nurses.”  

Woodford. MX a grandfather.

produced albums for (he Com
modores. the Temptations, the 
Supreme*. Hank Williams Jr. 
and Roy Orbiaon during ■ 20- 
year career. He co-wrote the hli 
song. "Angel In Your Arms."

He got Into the baby business 
In IM S  when a day-rare opera
tor ratted asking for a lapr that 
would help children nap

"It was a technics! problem 
that first excited me." be said In 
A telephone Interview Friday.

San lo rd  • Lake Mary  • Semino le

• J .

THI GM AT AMERICAN 
INYfSTMfNT

Lit your HWrornc n yw x c ofa ffn
m m m  your qumtio/m about th§§na and

^

N You Uvc In One Of Thccc Aim s . PIm m  Cal
8wtord 323-5265
Lake Mary 321-6660
Lonowood - 869-6612 or 774*1231
WMar 8pringo - 777-3370
ANamoma -  339-4468
Casaatoarvy - 695-7974
Oviado 695-3819

T k t K I T  U c tf  D m

H j H H H
k U  tmmm• U h n  Hi m Im  wtt
U a t t a f i  • U m k in m m  • U n i  y t r t l i i

Week after week, people ln-the-know  turn 
to the Sanford Herald for the latest coverage 

o f com m unity news and events. Just enough 
news o f regional, national and world 

to keep you Informed

To Subscribe Call 322-2611 .



The Power
lb Mate A Difference.

j •

Sometimes a company's most 
valuable assets are those it 
gives away.

There are children in 
Nashville, Tennessee, who will 
now have the opportunity to 
attend day care.

There are families in Atlanta, 
Georgia, who are seeing 
positive things happen in their 
schools.

And there are entire neighbor
hoods in Dade County, 
Florida, that are finding the 
resources they need to rebuild 
after the storm.

In many different cities and 
in many different ways, there 
is one bank that is making a 
difference in the lives o f the 
people it serves.

It is a bank that leads the 
nation in community

reinvestment, with a $10 
billion commitment to luring 
new money, new Jobs and new
hope to our cities..•
It is a bank with the nation’s 
first Child Care Center 
Development Loan Fund, 
bringing affordable day care 
to those who need it most

And it is a bank that freely 
shares its most valuable asset 
-  its people -  who, as part of

the NationsBank Education 
Initiative, bring the spirit of 
volunteerism to schools from 
Baltimore to Miami to El Paso.

It is no wonder that this bank, 
dedicated to making a differ
ence in the neighborhoods of 
a nation, would today be 
called NationsBank.
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E D ITO R IA LS

Eslinger should 
remain sheriff

The race fo r Sem inole County sheriff has 
Hlfted down to  an  Interesting contrast.

The Republican Incumbent Don Eslinger Is 
35. Most o f  h is  adm inistrative training has
come In the o ffice  fo llow ing his appointment 
two years a go  to replace nta ailing mentor.

rved

invcsugaicu 
by sheriff's 

it  Salinger's 
dg unit. The

L E T T E R S

Clinton and the draft

oil.

John Polk . E s lin ger has served  In law 
enforcement fo r  14 years, all o f  II with the 
Seminole C ou n ty  sheriff's  department. He 
rose through the ranks from  dispatcher to 
major In 1900 shortly before assuming his 
prrsent position .

Esllnger's D em ocratic challenger Charley
Fagan. 55. has had 33  years experience In

the Sanfordlaw en forcem ent, m ostly  w ith 
Police Departm ent. Pagan spent 30 years as a  
captain before his retirem ent this year. The 
last seven  o f  those years  w ere as ad* 
m lnlstratlve captain, the second In command 
at the d ep a rtm en t responsib le  for 100 
employees.

Despite h is short term  In office. Eslinger 
hus shown cautious control o f  h is  (3 6  million 
appropriation from  taxpayers and has been 
mindful o f s low  econom ic tim es while lm* 
proving serv ices. He has pledged to continue 
to do m ore w ith  less. H e  has appointed top 
Individuals lo  m anage h is department, but 
maintained con tro l o ver  them.

The tw o-year Eslinger term  In office has 
seen perhaps m ore than tta share o f  criticism. 
M idw ay r e s id e n ts  w e r e  sh ock ed  b y  a 
siaged for m cd la  raid on  their community last 
year to arrest suspects In a  multiple-rape 
case. The charges w ere later dropped against ■ 
llu* four defendants.

A Sem inole County grand Jury Investigated 
the alleged use o f excessive farce b  
employees. Including th ose under 
command o f  the sheriff's anti-drug 
grand ju ry  concluded there was no clear 
evidence o f w rongdoing.

But despite the criticism , Eslinger teamed 
front each experience. H e met with Midway 
residents and apologised  for offending them. 
Even before the grand  Jury report was 
released, he changed procedures and created 
a C ivilian R ev iew  Board to determine If each 
use o f force w as  proper.

Eslinger has shown a  propensity to leant 
from com m u n ity  reactions Mid lake actions 
lo im prove h im self and his department. W e 
encourage h im  not to loae that trait.

Fagan hus provided Sanford and all o f 
Sem inole C ounty  w ith  a  long history o f 
service that both he and Sanford can be 
proud. W e u rge  Fagan to  continue to offer his 
dedicated serv ice  lo  the public In retirement. 
The com m unity, including Sheriff Eslinger. 
will benefit.

W e endorse Sheriff Don Esllnger's effort to 
continue Im proving h im self ana the sheriff's
office for the next four years.

I am u widow whose husband along with six of 
my brother* nerved proudly In vsrtous branches of 
our Armed Forces.

An Ode lo a Draft Dodger 
lie Insults the valiant men and women (dead and 

living), and all aspiring to serve In the future.
lie Is u disgrace lo our great and proud nation. 

Seeking lo represent the very citizens who cherish 
ihr many privileges they enjoy. Especially, the 
freedoms won by those who unselfishly gave their

Ills urroganey masquerades and desecrates the 
very cherished land as he tramples across the 
country. Hushing his sneering teeth. A mockery to
I lie fallen.

lie drains the soldier’s blood and grinds his heels 
In (he puddle. Thus. Slick Wtlllc Clinton stains hla
rliarueler forever.

There ure no known formulas for mathematical 
logic lo measure the heroes’ blood shed for the 
< oiuilry they loved so dearly.

There ure no known formulas for mathematical 
logic lie low minus zero by which to measure the 
worth of Slick W illie Clinton.

By Estelle T. Andres 
In addition lo  Ihc above, we viewed on TV. 

Cllnlon Jogging In Washington. DC. Maybe he 
should du his Jogging around Ihc Arlington 
Cemetery where he can see the sacrifices that were 
made to keep this country frre while he undeserv
ingly reaps thr harvest ul others’ expense. As one 
who shirks Ills duly, we can do without his type of 
leadership. The seven mentioned shove have a 
combined luial o f approximately 75 years of 
honorable milliury service for our country.

WJ. Boose 
(brother of Estelle Andres) 

Sanford 
O.L. Boose 

Winter Park

Group targets drugs, black males
h

Are. in
16 ;30 pm . when I drove by 7th and Pine 
Sanford, atsndtng at the Intersection o f 

i  s  group obviously Involved In s  
drug deal. The doffw  bMs were In evidence.

I was emoute to meet with Mr. Bernard 
MttcheB. chairman o f Concerned Organized Men 
In Action. There are 30 active numbers. The 
organization has been In existence far a year. Mr.

ns vice chairman His untimely 
isktss. Mr. WUUe Ring is the new vice 

Other officers are: Stewart Baker, 
secretary. Albert Fryer, treasurer, and D.C. 
McCoy, chaplain. The Rev. Nolan Pitts o f St. 
James Church organised COMA In Sanford and 
In two other cities. COMA meets first and third 
Fridays. 6  p.m.. at 81. James Annex.

One o f the prims d g tUi n  of COMA Is to 
educate young Mack metre that drugs are 
detrim ental to their health. Once this is 
scrnmpltsked they wM focus upon recreational 
art retries for young Mack males. A state-of-the- 
art recreational factnty would be a real plus. The 
youth o f this city would have something to do 
rather than “ hangingon corners.'*

Other activities contemplated by COMA are: 
conduct workshops for youth: monitor city 
commission, county commission and school 
board meetings: visit schools Including Sanford 
Middle. Midway. Hamilton and Goldsboro ele
mentary schools.

COMA Is quite concerned about the activities 
around the Wade store located on 7lh Street

Mitchell was queried relative to his opinion o f 
legalizing dn ip . Mitchell staled that although
the drug situation Is drplorahlc. he frit that there 

uld bewould be more drug users If the drugs were
legalized.

Mitchell believes that 40 percent o f the crack 
cocaine Is pmremed within the neighborhoods 
and 00 percent dehvewd lo the community. He 
has no Ides who the drug kingpin In Sanford to. 
He knows that COMA wtfl not rest until things 
change In this neighborhood.

between Fine and Cypress. Last October they 
filed a petition similar to the one they filed this 
week with the m y  coatmlsslrwi. th e y  hare 
talked with the commlreloners and the chief o f 
police about Wade’s. They hare tried lo  talk with 
the owner to no avail. He disclaims any 
know ledge or the drug trade, a lthough  
youngsters often run Info Ms afore to hide their
drum from (he Dot Ice.

Members of COMA stand on the corner o f 7lh
lays from &:3MOO p.m. when 
Their slogan la "Boys Cannot 

d." Ahh *

and Pine on Friday

Stand Where Men Stand." Although some o f the 
youth have Indicated COMA can’t stop them, at 
least when the members are there, the young 
men are not there.

Mitchel) is anticipating meeting with thr city 
attorney and managing director as a follow up to 
the petition they just submitted.

There are four follows who have been In JaU for 
drugs and will be given extensive Jail sentences if 
apprehended agMn. These people are enrolling 
IS- and 14-yrar-oid children lo sell drugs on the 
school campuses, according to Informal Ion 
M Nr hr II had received. He also has observed that 
the police come out and chat with youth hanging 
around Instead of counseling them about the 
hazards o f drugs and thr fact It Is against the law 
to sell drugs.

COMA has made a commitment to youth 
because they realize that many have nothing 
constructive to do. They succumb to peer 
pressure and participate in the drug scene. 
COMA hopes lo convince ihc youth of their 
abiding concern for their welfare and facilitate 
change In their brhavlor.

WHATEVER HXffEHED V>
TftoimwiMMr wilts?

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Role of the media in politics
BOSTON — Not long ago. a beleaguered opinions.

pollster drew my name out of Ihc hatful o f 
Journal lots being surveyed for oj 
the rote of the media and politics.

PUy the poor pollster.
Asking Journalists quest tons Is a Ml like 

prescribing medicine for doctors. Thank you 
very much, but are do the questions.

The woman was polite and pmlsUnt. I waa 
Impossible and resistant. She wanted to 
Quantify my opinions. I wanted to qualify 
them. She dealt In numbers. I deoil In words.

She read o ff her list of the multiple-choice 
answers. Choose one of the above. Anaer yes or 
no. Pick between better or worse, more or leas.

I tried to rewrite the questions. None of the 
above. Yes and No. Better than what? Leas Is 
more.

This duet was predictable. After all. If I 
wanted my opinions In arithmetic form. I 
would have been an accountant. Instead. I 
choose to do the essay questions.

I thought o f our exchange when the 
anniversary stories about the Anita Hill- 
Clarence Thomas hearings appeared. In- 
vartably. these Included the some statistical

But the essential story, the back
ground against which this played has shifted 
perceptibly.

Today. Clarence Thomas Is on the Supreme 
Court. The man who expressed outrage at a 
“ hl-tech lynching" Is also reported to be 
Insulated and embittered. He must know now 
how hla obituary will read: "Clarence Thomas, 
who became a Supreme Court Justice after a 
bitter nomination hearing that raised the Issue 
o f sexual harsawnrnt..."

Today. Anita HUI carries her role In history 
with restraint and pride. Not the history o f the 
Supreme Court. The
history o f women In 
American life. Her 
o b itu a ry ?  “ A n ita  
Hill, whose testimo
ny si the hearings 
Ignited a new wave o f 
activism..."

Women who had 
b e e n  p l a y i n g  
possum, stilled by a 
belief that Ihla was 
th e  c o n a e rv a t lv e

surveys. A year ago. when registered voters 
were asked who was telling the truth, they

post-fem in ist era, 
found each other In

picked Thomas by 16 to 24 points. This year, 
they picked Hill by 10 points.

These numbers were supposed to moke us 
believe that over the past 13 months, the 
puMIc court of appeals had been studying the 
tapes and transcripts Into the wee hours of the 
nlfpit and reversed Its decision. The Wall 
Street Journal called this "a remarkable 
turnaround."

Well, not so fast. I wasn't convinced that the
plck-the-llar polls told the whole story In I9B1. 
Nor am I convinced that they tell It all II in 1902.
Indeed If there was ever a story that Is 
Impossible to tell in numbers. It Is this one.

By the end of the hearings. Americans did 
Indeed have opinions. Lots of them. I sus
pected then that the plurality of the people 
who "believed" Thomas, didn't really think 
that Hill was a psychopathic liar writing Tales 
from a Coke Can. They hod a much more 
complicated view.

They thought that "something happened" 
but they weren’t sure what. Something 
happened but It wasn’t that horrible. Some
thing happened but — hey — It happens all the 
time. Somethng happened but It was 10 years 
ago. It wasn’t fair to bring It up at the last 
minute. She shouldn't have hurt an African 
American man. Choose all of the above. Or 
better yet. write your own version.

Twelve months later and we still have

on e  sp on tan eou s  
combuatlon. Many 
w e r e  n e w ly  d e 
termined that their 
voices be heard In 
the Inner sanctums 
and hearing rooms.
And that they be 
believed.

That’s what has shifted. Nol Just the 
numbers of women running for office — the 
Anita H ill Class o f 1992. Not Just the 
record-breaking number of women filing sex
ual harassment charges. But the greater 
number o f women who Insist on being heard 
and expect to be believed.

It’s Lt. Paula Coughlin taking on the Navy. 
It’s a college freshman pulling a name on what 
happened: date rape. It’s a co-worker labeling 
the office atmosphere: sexual harassment.

Anita HIU's courage encouraged others to 
share the details o f their everyday struggles In 
public. The cumulative effect of that sharing

i made our stories more believable.
When people say they believe HUI now. they 

believe that sextI sexual harassment Is real, painful. 
And that It matters.

It's not always easy to put a number on such 
changes o f mind. When Ihc pollsters call. It's 
hard to condense elaborate and human stories 
Into their multiple-choice ports.

m a n m i i i i M

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Surprise from 
the Army Corps

WASHINGTON -  The agency that plays 
God with the environment Is prcuchlng a new 
gospel, but many doubt whether the talk will 
translate Into action.

For decades, the Army Corps of Engineers 
baa been Ihc enemy of environmental group* 
for projects that turned coastal marshes Into 
condominiums, rivers Inin ditches and 
swampland Into pastures — all In thr name of 
flood control and economic development.

The price has bren
s le e p . S in ce  the 
1780a. the United 
States has lost more 
than half Ha original 
221 mUifon acres of 
wetlands, almost 10 
million acres In Flor
ida atone. Two pro
je c ts  now on the 
Army Corps drawing 
board — one teeming 
w ith promise, the 
other peril — show 
Ihc best and the 
worst sidrs of this 
agency that traces Its 
lineage to the Revo
lutionary War.

First, the new envi
ronmentally correct 
Corps. The Kissim
mee River was once a 
meandering. 06-mlle 
waterway through 
cen tra l Florida, em pty in g  Into Lake 
O keechobee. During thr m ld -liiS O s . 
lawmakers ordained that Florida would tx- 
belter o ff If Ihe 43.000 wetland

( T h e agency 
that play* God
with tha 
environment 
Is praachlng a 
new gospal. £

acres
comprising Ihe river basin were converted 
Into flood-proof farmland. Solution: Have thr 
Corps turn the Kissimmee into a 53-mllr long 
ditch.

The drcade-long project cost *30  million In 
federal tax dollars. But the work wan hardly 
finished before the state of Florida realized Ms 
blunder. Now. 21 years after Ihe Kissimmee 
River officially became Canal 3H. the Corps Is 
about to correct Its mistake. With Senate 
approval earlier Ihla month o f the Water 
Resource Development Act. the way has been 
cleared for Ihe Corps to restore Kissimmee lo 
Its original oxbow shape by backfilling the 
canal II dug during the 1960s. Thr project's 
proponents believe It will bring bock more 
than 300 species of wildlife lo ihc arru. 
though the state will loae most of the 
farmland II rrealrd when Ihc runul won bulll.

Environm entalists arc trea tin g  the 
Kissimmee restoration an Ihe first evidence 
the Corpn han found religion — that environ
mental restoration will be as much a part of 
lliclr mission as economic development, as 
they've bren promising for years. The project 
Is slated lo cost *436 million over IS years. 
•  190 million of which will be footed by the 
federal government. In the process, old 
adversaries are becoming new allies.

"You can understand how strange ll Is lo 
us." said Theresa Woody, of ihe Sierra Club's 
Southeastern office. "A s  environmentalists, 
we're usually against pork-barrel projects, 
and here we are supporting one."

Rep. John Duncan. R-Tcnn.. has a bad case 
of sticker shock over Ihe program. "The real 
endangered species Is the American taxpay
er." Duncan told our associate Jan Muller. " I 
think It's appropriate that Ihc Kissimmee 
River project lies next to Disney World, 
because this project Is straight out of 
fantasyland."

The Corps has traditionally been a favorite 
vehicle for members of Congress seeking lo 
bring big-ticket Items home to thetr constitu
ents. Water bills are like giant Christmas 
trees — something for every member un
derneath Ihe tree — a dam here, an Irrigation 
project there. Thai's why they ure almost 
Impossible lo vole against.

Although Ihe Kissimmee restoration 
giving Ihe Corps a PR boost, other obsen 
cite a South Carolina boondoggle also on 
drawing board as proof that little 
changed.

i
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Sheriff Stenstrom

L!Sm!X^mm!tSFS£
mmtmrnnmmmm*"* *"

•bough. After m  arw— ant to
...... ..................to t

k k M  In  to I I I  stis and

j?c "*
HlriH I*

•he ngln. Hewbreti ^  __ ___  _
_ ahe said, aaft Am llt o #  Mtol l it  dtottm the 

• a* X to path and leave the vfatlm *•*» la only heightened 
ham*. bM when afte fatted to by • caMaoa. ato 
react, ha Hfa— td ttoa ttettc*. Ha the part af the laapaaibwg of- 

i to the Mbr. "Maybe that waa part of 
wtth her whylheattaiedtacaft.” Aeeatd.

I. aha needn't have 
j  the cad. however.

T Mid Nm to atop ar rd  caN "tore her eaniplalnl waa met 
the pottee." aha aaid. and be with courteous, pwftaalunal ac- 

m  ttan on the part of the officer*, 
nil a and the arreal waa made an 

dtaaaieh officer who admbt the-a__- a.-.nrr pr«r» io o u i D n fw fii i iw i*
the paltce into the_________  J ..... ,
advtaed her to wait far the patrol pattent and iindrretandtai  with 
car on the porch. Officer* John me.“ she aajr*. "they wefr pottle 
Locktin and Craig Magee arrived and prafaaataaal aa could be 
and apobe with her at length wtth my hwftand." The arreal 
brfare entertnd the home. and. waa handled ao ootetly and 
ullhnately arreted her hnaband. profcaaltnady that nrr pa 

Following the arrest, they «*ep4 on In a nearby bedroom, 
spent additional minutes aaaM- unaware of the situation.
Ing her In completing neceaaary Kara waa so Impressed with 
paperwork, and advtaed her on the caliber and conduct of the

drpwtlr*. In fact, that the 
sent the Sheriff's

•  h * d v  . ! > ■ » « *  » * * " « * .  ** « h - y *  
a I hank H fttn lig  calling the pal ire is 

often disturbing: and having 
“We mg know the atohe me aotornnr arrested ta always 

ant there rfabtag IheTffiea to tramnatie. U H .gto to happen. 
prakaet aa. Mdw* bnaw they mt Kara says. It couldn't happen in 
patd to da ■ * “  ahe aald. "Mwv a nicer piaee. with a nlcrr bunch 
•Tna have had the ktoda*or of gays the Bhertir* o f

had to the past. and by the 
Irrl- 
Ihelr

i mem m k h v . n u n  m m  m b w im  inf
one. n a l do m in dent to thank the family lor 
•*h‘s (far gmg a letter to the Bhertff and to k

w ith a paMce'man. "“ ahe pfatned that Ms.
ed. "h werba." Albert sen pursued her corn-
wanted the Sheriff to PMtot threw* the eaurts and

t .  ■ > . .  . . .  f f s i a . i i y a . i g r ,

w e tte ^ irh lH l ewtout M- 
toadHhrewtMM. flcuh far an officer who fa trying 

erne cabnand to help the victim." 
romptetrly In "H w jprimary concern fa that

__ _ | m  acared.” baby daughter, and l a  phased
■he add. "ami H made me hel to are that ahr fa mahtng thai

— — A—add M  *leva BvIBvMj i

Proto*
am Plfti IA  The board. Bachard sskl. has

attorney’s no char policy on bus slops and 
mid aspect there will be P""*a lb™  «•• W»

"They have done what they 
could." said Paul Bachard. pres- 
Idenl of the llUts of Labe Mary 
Homeowners Aaaocfatlon.

Vlolftncft-
He captained. "There

charge* i 
for tear

would not
her husband for tear o f 
prmnatnn. Now. even If she 
refuses to my anything, we ran 
mate an arrest based on finding 
her with bruises or a black eye 
or som e other Id en tifiab le  
marks."

In Lake Mary, acting PoUrr 
Chief Sam Belflare commented. 
"The largest number o f Inci
dents occur over a weekend. 
Both spouses are spending more 
lime together, and mom alcohol 
la used on weekends, which can 
often lead to serious problems."

Proeehel added. “ Another 
reason la that pay checks are 
usually handed out on Fridays, 
and our deputies believe that a 
great deal o f the disputes atarird 
with some financial problems."

The reports are aho moving 
faster. Previously, they had been 
forwarded to authorities aa lime 
pcrmlfaKtftbwwew law requires 
them to Imaaot-'To the nearest 
locally certified domestic vio
lence center within M  hour* of 
receiving the report."

One additional change la the 
designation of domestic abuse. It

no longer Involves purely a 
husband and wife.

Under the law. the "family or 
household member." fa now 
defined as. "a
rrm ifu Djr DffijOO or __

who Hve or have Hved 
aa g  a family, and 

who have a child In 
t p e f t m  o f whether 

they have been married or have 
resided together at any lime."

Harriett has become Involved 
wtth dome 
hia rote aa Police Chief.

" I  leach a course In handling 
domestic violence cast* at Sem
inole Community College." hr 
said. "The course la undrr I he 
auaptces o f I be Florida Depart
ment of Law Enforcement, and 
helps train officers In observing 
Incidents, conducting Investiga
tions. writing reports, making 
arrests, and all other aspects o f 
law enforcement Involvement.”  

"In  addition to that." he sold, 
"h ere  at the Sanford • Police 
headquarters we afao offer In- 
service training eourdrsj W liffi l ! 
are probably • belter quaNfle #  - 
now than ever before in history, 
to handle these cases far the 
betterment of I hr officers as well 
aa I he persons who might br 
Involved."

Thai
a lltlle befere 9 am. on del. 9. 
occurred when a trailer atlarhrd 
to a truck driven by dames AOrn 
Oamrr. 39. of Sanford, came 

through Hie

They do not. Bachard sakl.
K lhe blame on Supi. Paul 

_ rty.

"He apptar* to be a reasonable 
man amroundul by peopir who 
don't know what they an- do
ing.'—

Bums

ihesul
ll fa up lo I h r atale attorney to 

decide what hr wlU be chargrd 
wtth or If he will be charged In 
connection with the accident.

vlofence beyond According lo  police records. 
* Gamer has a history o f driving

Infract torn that Include several 
arrests far driving undrr the 
Influence of alcohol. Hfa license 
h a s  b e e n  s u s p e n d e d  on 
numerous occasions, police mid.

P a ren ts , con ce rn ed  that 
nothing would be done with 
regard lo  an Investigation Into 
the accident, requested a meet
ing with the police.

very helpful." 
"They answered

Icy.'

"They

A T S F B t t  and ate What 
I he sane attorney doe*"

Bachard said the parents are 
more upset than anything with 
the "apparent Inaction'' on the 
part o f the school board.

Leagus-
1A

her many activities la 
service aa treasurer for The 
League Inc.. Ihe fundraising 
support group of Florida Sym
p h on y  O rc h e s tra  a n d  In 
fundraising efforts for the Civic 
Theater of Central Florida. An 
accountant by avocation. Malcr 
also serves on Ihc Florida 
League of Women Voter's bud
get committee.

Mater said she drat became 
Interested In the League after

working on a stale legislative 
campaign In Texas, her home 
before moving lo Longwood six 
years ago.

"A  lot of the party pot I lies I 
aaw bothered me. some of the 
things they did." said Mater. 
"Th e League of Women Voters is 
non-partisan and I liked that."

Mater said Ihe local League Is 
Increasingly turning Its focus on 
sch oo l-aged  ch ild ren . T h e  
League provides Information 
and presentations In high school

i but by Spring. Malcr said 
the League plana to provide 
Information to  eighth-grade 
classes.

"W e feel this la so important 
because It la our philosophy that 
good citUcnahlp begins before a 
person is old enough to vote." 
said Mater. “ If children learn 
how government affects their 
lives at an early age. they will be 
better prepared to assume the 
responsibility of being an In
formed voter when they reach 
IB."

—  -  — — —
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George W. Caiaac. SS. o f 300 
W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, died 
Thursday. Oct. 15. at Lakevlew 
Nursing Center. Sanford. Bom 
May 1 5 ........ .......................May 15. 1907. In Lowell, 
he moved to Sanford from Hen
dersonville. N.C.. In I960. He 
waa a retired pharmacist and a 
Catholic. Caiaae waa a Klwanlan 
and an Army veteran o f World 
Warll. • •

Survivors Include wife. Selma 
Mott Ison Caiaac; stepdaughter. 
Nancy M. Williams. Sanford; 
sisters. Ccclfe Lcmleux. Canada. 
Helen Curtin . Palm  Beach 
Gardens; two granddaughters 
and one great-grandson.

Oram kow Funera l Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

moved to Sanford In 1977 from 
DcBary. She waa a homemaker.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  so n . 
Rudolph Schwcnxer. Seaford. 
N .Y .; slepdaughtcra. Kathe 
Robbins, Hclga Ramke and Betty 
DoBnynakl: slater. HUdc Beiaarl. 
Sanford; three grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren.

Oram kow Funeral Hom e. 
Sanford. In charge o f arrange
ments.

Claudia R. Dixon. BO. o f 3358 
N.W. 59th 81.. Miami, died 
Wednesday. Oct. >4. at her 
residence. Bom March 14. 1913. 
In Georgia, the moved lo Miami 
In 1963 from there. She was a 
retired minister and a Methodist.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Jowrte B. Stephens. Sanford, 
and Elba Beals. Miami: three 
g ran dch ild ren , f iv e  g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  a n d  o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Range Funeral Home. Miami. 
In charjp of arrangements.

LAMATTOIA
Michael LaMatllna. 75. o f 

Crestvlew Drive. Orange City, 
died Thursday. Oct. 15. at his 
residence. Bom Sept. 13. 1917. 
in New York City, he moved to 
Deltona 13 years ago from  
Stolen bland. N.Y. He waa a 
construction worker and a t
tended Our Lady of the Lake* 
Catholic Church. Deltona.

Survivors Include son. Joseph. 
W h lleh ou ae  S ta tion . N .J .: 
daughters. Michele Bulurla. 
Phoenix. Arts., Victoria. Orange 
City, brothei*. Rosario. John 
and Pasqualc. all o f Staten 
Island: six grandchildren.

Stephen R. BaldaulT Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge o f 
arrangements.

Honorary Society, the Retired 
T each ers  A ssoc ia tion , and 
former member of the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra. She was 
Instrumental In the beginning of 
Ihe String Program wtth Orange 
County schools.

Survivors Include husband. 
Vaughan F.; sons. David F.. 
Fargo. N.D.. Craig D.. Winter 
Park: daughter. Jane M. Uriel. 
Lake Mary; six grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.

C a re y  H and  C ox -P a rk cr 
Funeral Home. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

WUhabntnc Hartramph. 93. of 
950 S. Mellonville Are.. Sanford, 
died Friday. Oct. 16. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom Oct. 13. 1900. In 
Hrilbronn. West Germany, she

A lm a  a  Martin. 83. of 1394 
Richmond Rd.. Winter Park, 
died Thursday. Oct. IS. at her 
residence. Born March 19. 1900. 
In DUonvlllc. Pa., she moved lo 
Central Florida In 1935. She was 
a retired musk- teacher end a 
m em ber o f Ihe F irst P r e 
sbyterian Church. Orlando. She 
was a member of Ihe PI Bela

Beatrice M. Mathews. 74. of 
Lilac Road. Casselberry, died 
Friday. Oct. 16. at Fla Alt. Bom 
Jan. 31. 1916. In Fayetteville. 
N.Y.. she moved lo  Central 
Florida In 1963. She waa a 
homemaker and a Methodist.

Survivors Include son. Peter. 
Casselberry; daughter. Joyce 
Lawrence. Lust is: slaters. Cora 
Meehan. Central Squaire. N.Y.. 
Rena Beasmer. UnadtUa. N.Y.; 
two grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Baldw ln-Falrch lld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangement*.

IO."V*OftMl 
Edmond O. "Pop" Roffler. 93. 

of Landovrr Place. Longwood. 
died Friday. Oct. 16. at Fla Alt. 
Bom Dec. 17. 1899. In Ranaart. 
Belgium, he moved lo  Central 
Florida In 1933. He waa a  retired 
glaaa blower and well known for 
his franchised hair-rutting tech-

* 1 *
farther from dangerous muds 
without the bus passing them by 
because they were not where 
they were to be.

‘T had already Instructed our 
Transportation Department in 
revise the current operating pol

it y  wrote, "and allow 
Itkmal time for stu

dents to approach the desig
nated pickup spot."

The new committee will also 
Investigate concern* voiced by 
parents, schools and ofTklahi 
about s p e c if ic  bus stop local tons.

Lake Mary had Informed Ihe 
school board that if no positive 
response waa made to Ihe call for 
a safety rommtaston by Ihe cloar 
of business Monday, commlv 
storters would hold a sprci.il 
Meeting and enact a resolution 
authortJtng the police depart
ment to take whatever step* 
might be deemed necessary to 
protect Ihe safety o f children 
waiting al bus slops.

The demand was sent to the 
school board and a response was 
received by City Manager Joint 
Litton shortly after noon Friday.

Hagrrty told Litton. " I  am 
preparing a resolution establish
ing the Intergovernmental safety 
com m ittee that your com 
mission requested. This resolu
tion will be on the agenda of the 
Oct. 37 meeting of the school 
hoard."

Friday a fte rn o o n . L itton  
drafted a response lo llageriy. 
calling attention to the safety 
busing Issue, and requesting 
further response.

been toM since the "Lakrga ir" 
story was published that It was 
Sanford* first powrr plant. It’s 
no wonder Lake waa so popular.

This week, howevrr. let's turn
10 some lighter thought* For 
example, a fellow ralfed me Ihe 
other day and asked about Ihe 
• Where did the other dollar go?" 
story I've been telling nl a 
number al rtvlc club* and other 
meetings where I’re spoken re
cently. 8a  I suppose this Is a 
good Sunday morning to share It 
with you.

"W ay Back When”  I was 
working for Ihe Federal-SlHlr 
Market News Service al llie State 
Farmers Market In Sanford. I 
went to lunch one day ul Ihr 
Market Restaurant oprrated by 
Ihr old well known Sanford meal 
cutter Hugh Tlllla. The rrstau- 
tanl In the I9CIO* was not where 
the present one Is toraird. It was 
imi the south sktr of Ihr market.
11 was a frame but real neat 
Iniikllng Folks Ihr inral Tlllls 
could put brfnrr you for 35 m ils  
was nut of this world. This was 
In 1937.

Anyway, one mam. a trucker 
came In and sal near its. When I 
say "us" I Include VV.A. I'uitk k 
and Harry Tnoke. We gm lo 
listening lo this fellow who said 
he’d tern  wrestling wtth a 
mathrmnllrul qursllnn he'd 
heard "up I lie road" a frw  days 
tefore. I can't recall rxuclly how 
te  Inlmducrd his story. So. for 
iiumy years I’ve put the ipirsttoii 
in this lash Ion.

Three hoarlmll Ians In Sanford 
derided lo go to Georgia to see 
lire "new" Braves play their first 
game nl the Allanla-Fullon 
County Stadium. They left San
ford one nllrmaon alter work 
and teadrtl north. Enroutr lo 
Allanla Ihr laair got late and 
iliry wrrr tired and sleepy. They 
itcrtdrd to play ll safe .toil slop 
ut the first motel they could find.

You must remember back In 
those days you could get a m il 
liter room for 86 lo *8. So Ite  
irto turned In ut a lodge. All 
iltrre registered. Kuril wanted u 
prlvali- room. T te  desk clerk 
< hurgrd each of Ihr llirre 810. A 
bellhop helped tte  guests park 
ihrlr ear. find their rooms and 
handle their luggage.

When Ihe little fellow got tuck 
•o tte  motrl ollh r he asked Ihr 
desk clrrk If lie didn't cluugc the 
three mrn more for their Indi
vidual rirnns Ilian hr was sup- 
|M«srd In.

"Well, yes." said the clerk, lie 
opened Ihe cash <Jr*wer» look 
out live 81 bills und told ihc 
tellhop to give || In the litre*- 
guests.

On Ihe wnv lo Ihe three rooms

Ihr little fellow Irk'd iu figim 
1 I A  how .In divide 85 among Ihrre

guests. So. here's whnt he <11(1. 
He knocked on the door o f each 
room and gave each gursi a 81 
refund. He pul ihc- other 82 In 
htspnrkri.

Now. folks, lei's see what 
we've gm here:

I. Each traveler at find paid 
8IOfor hlsmoni.

3. Each Iravt Irr got a refund of 
81.

3. Thai means each traveler 
I ut 1*1 fa) lor life morn.

4. The itiiililpllcnlkni table we 
learned In vlm ol tells us three 
limes rum npiuli 37. So thc 
iravelrrs paid 827 for Ihclr

5. How ninny dollars did the 
little bellhop pul Into his pocket? 
T te  answer is 82.

8. So. wr know the three 
guests paid 827 for Ihclr moms 
and wr know Ihe bellhop pul Ihe 
•  2 in  Ills  p n c k c l.  B a s ic  
arllhmc-in i< Its us that 827 plus 
82 equal*

Hut wall .i minute, folks. We 
Marled mil with u total o f 830. 
Now wr * .in only arrounl for 
829.

Where did i lie oilier dollar go?
The Ihr*. guests didn't have 

II. T te  fe III top didn't have ll. 
And. t te  desk clrrk didn't luivr 
II.

I've tern .pinnliii! this yum 
for over fa) >rai* und asking 
where the other dollar went. 
Some people luive almost gone 
llolly trying lo figure It out. I've 
put t te  queMkin to hundreds ol 
school popds. They would go to 
class the next«lay and ask their 
math tractors. Classes would 
spend entire periods trying In 
find Ihe answer. I've even had 
trachera call inr during evening 
IsMirs lo  gel Ihr answer. And 
you wouldn’t believe sonic o f the 
sotultons wane folks have con
cocted.

The simplr answer Ls Ihlsr As 
nutty aa N may aerm. there Is mi 
way undrr the suit you cun use 
Ihr muhlpllratton tutor und find 
ihc missing dollar.

How msmy limes In your life 
h a v e  you  h ea rd  Ih e  o ld  
expression "liars mu llgure hut 
figures don't lie?''

Sorry to disappoint you folks, 
but that's another "old saying" 
gone down I to' drain.

It's ntre lo shurc Sunday 
breakfast lime with you. I hopr 
you'll continue sharing your 
time with in* Alter all. wind 
other news|i.i|s r trlls you wluii's 
happening today, what hup-
f irnrd yrsti-rday. und what 
inppeneit ' Way Hark When" 

“ tlkr yittirHinflin/lferafif.
And. please don't s|>rnd your 

dav trying to foul mil where itim 
oilier dolin' went.

AM TS 0  CRAFTS

OCTOBER 23
10 AM - 6PM

OCTOBER 24
10 AM - 4 PM

S I 9  E. THE S T S T . 
S A N fO E D

nlques In barber shops across 
the n a tion . R o ffle r  wus a 
member o f Ihe Church of tte  
A n n u n c ia t io n . A lta m o n te  
Springs. He was a lifetim e 
member o f BPOE 1676 and third 
and fourth degree Knights of 
Columbus.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife . 
Fannie: sons. Rex E.. San Mateo. 
Eugene W. both of North Palm 
Dcach; daughter. Jacquelyn 
Price. Orlando: nine grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  10 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldw ln-Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

James K. Shelton. 60. 1418 
Russell A ve.. Orlando, died 
Tuesday, Oxt. 13. al hi* resi
dence. Bom Feb. 17, 1932. in 
Winston-Salem. N.C.. he moved 
to Central Florida In 1965. He 
was a chef and a Protestant. 
Shelton waa a member of tte  
American Legion and a former 
member o f the Teamsters union.

Survivors Include stepmother. 
Stella Shelton. Sanford: sister. 
John Bowie*. Rural I toll. N.C.; 
brother. Bobby Shelton. Sanford.

Baldw ln-Falrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. In charge of ar
rangement*.

1*
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Caring people la one o f the things that makes 
BrtMon Funeral Home special. "BUI" Wei bom. is 
a licensed funeral director with over 20 years 
experience In the funeral business. Caring people 
Is what you expect and what you get at

3 3 2 * 2 1 9 1

BRESSON FUNERAL HOME
90S LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 

A M te r  Mtlw Cwqr Hmd FWmnl I bow ItollUMi • ImL I MO

Sell your 
unwanted Items 

by calling and placing an 
I with our Classllkd Dept, today!

322-2611
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Great strides for blacks in elected office
Ask people

toon of Mew
Delta

since Unite
black female mayor and the answers flow as free 
and test as tbs rivet at Uw edge of toon.

The rrspooaw  are almost imdarmly positive, 
but they also hint at the high expectations — 
unfairly high, some say — placed on America's 
Wooing legions of Mach elected i * 
ranks o lll swell In this 
< Ic»pile lingering obstacles.

"She brought In the water l 
pumps then." Marie Stapleton 
too. There wasn't nothing but 
outdoor houses."

Saul Green gestures toward a

election year

old

neatly kept apartment 
"O ld folks' house

group of I
opposite

Imme. "O ld folks' houses." h r says. "And ps 
streets, I grew up here when they wasn't paved."

Junts Edwards appreciates the lead distribution 
system Mayor BtackweU set up lor the struggling 
town, population 320. Town aflktoto buy grocer- 
leu In bulk and reach them lor 914 a bra In a 
once a-monib program that draws hundreds to 
Use- liny town hall.

"You gel more than what you pay lor.”  Ms. 
Edwards says.

Thr mayor, who first was elected In 1910 and 
earlier this year won a 9390,000 Mac Arthur 
Foundation grant for her creative public service, 
says black elected officials are "supposed to be 
superpcoplr."

"T h e  block people." she says, referring lu her 
90 percent Mack constituents, "never lied a 

And so they expect us to come up with 
Immediately. The whiles look al It: 

'W e've given you a  chance to be there. Now solve 
these problems.

"That's not fair."
Others agree, but say black rim ed  officials — a 

rarity s  general Ion ago and now almost 7.500 
strong—have managed to mold legislation in the 
Interest o f underrepresented minor!lira and. 
beyond that, to "Inspire folks."

"Now, more blacks understand the political 
process." said Rep. Edoiphus Towns. D-N.Y . the 
chairman o f the Congress tonal Black Caucus. 
"There's something lo vote for. In Ihr nlri days 
they felt. 'What difference does II make?'"

In IB03. Ihr Rev. Marlin Luther King Jr. 
declared. "W e can never be satisfied... as long as
a Negro In Mississippi cannot vole and a Negro In 
New York believes he has nothing for which In 
vote."

At the lime, "nothing" was hardly nn rxitggrni 
lion.

Still ahead were Ihr Civil Rights Act of IB04 
and the Voting Rights Act o f 1965. which would 
first bolster black voter registration efforts and 
then provide close federal monitoring of elections, 
which continues today In some, mostly Southern, 
slates.

In 1970. when the Washington based John 
Center for Political and Economic Studies first 
tallied the nation's black elected officials, there 
were 1.408 in all. Including 623 in municipal 
offices.

In 1991. there were 7.4901 
Including 20 In Congress. 480 M l 
and 3.093 In municipal pasts, tfrnrdm g la Iks 
Joint Center. Among Ihe Utter mayors o f 31 
cities with populations over 100.000. Iwftartlng 
David Dinkins, mayor of the nation's Inrgnt city. 
New York.

A ll ul Ihnar numbers ate expected lo grow 
subatanilally after Ihe November clectlaaa.

There could be IB lo 21 new black members of 
Congress and more than 170 additional Mach 
legislators, according lo  projections by the 
Electoral participation Project, a research group. 
If Carol Moseley Braun wins la UUnotn. she would 
be l hr first black woman In Ike U A  Senate.

In must eases, ihe growth will come because of 
new. majority black districts created lo  reflect 
population shifts In the 1990 U.5. census and the 
Voting Rights Act's mandate that minority voting 
strength not be diluted In forming new dial rleta.

Many or Ihe changes will come In tbe South, 
where nearly 53 perrenl of black Americans Uve. 
Illorks make up only about 11 percent o f Ike U.S. 
voting ugc population, and only 1.5 percent o f all 
elected officials. Both proportions are klgher 
across the South, though nowhere do  they reach 
partly.

In Alabama, which has a 22.7 percent black 
popuIni Inn. 16 4 perrenl of elected officials are 
black: In Mississippi, the comparable flgurra are 
31.6 and 14.0 perrenl: in South Carolina. 2 0 9  
ami 11.0. By contrast. New York state. 14.7 

ercenl black, and Ohio. 9.9 percent black, each 
11.1 percent black officials.

"ThU U going lo be a quantum leap." Julian 
Bond said of the November election.

Bond, who was elected In 1905 lo ihe Georgia 
House aa one of Its drat black mrmbrrs since 
Reconstruction, now teaches amt wrlirs about 
rtvtl rights.

" I ’m 93." he said from his omre ol Williams 
College In Maauehuartls. " I f  I look over thr 
course of my life, enormous progress has been 
made. When I waa Ihe age of Ihr students I trarh, 
I couldn't vote In most parts rtf Georgia."

The first wave of black officials, tempered In Ihr 
Ore of thr civil rights movement, carried an

i*, saw moms* am aa »nwy a*
-not Just civil right! 
Still, despite diffr

perci
has

agrnla of solving "poor people's prohlrms" am) 
curing urban Ills, Bond said.

“ We used to be generally the same person." he 
said of hla fellow black ekt-loral pioneers. "Now 
we're Incredibly varied—  Now people are elected 
because they have some business connection lit 
their background, or Ihey might In- trade union 
activists, or It may be ihelrromntiinlly leadership 

Ills work."
differences In background, must 

black elected officials since the 1960s have hern 
Democrats: Rep. Gary Franks. It Conn.. Is the 
lone exception In Congress today.

Town* predicts there will be 13 lo 15 new IlUick 
Caucus members after November. On many close 
votes, he said. Including voles dial would block 
certain defense expenditures the ramus has 
fought. "They could make a difference."

And with Increased numbers ol llispanlrs and 
other minority members, "I'm  hoping wr'll move 

toward coalition politics. . .. Il really
translates Into a lot o f power." he said.

Treatment helps kids' antisocial behavior
B y 1 4 1 9 0 1 1  R I T T I R
At* Sc tone* Writer________________

NEW YORK -  Children with 
antisocial behavior like a g 
gression and truancy were 
helped by a program that taught 
them new ways lo  react to 
all uai Ions and their parents 
better child-rearing strategies, a 
study says.

Training both groupa worked 
better titan focusing on cither 
group atone, researchers found.

The result la encouraging, but 
many children are s llll not 
returned lo  more normal levels 
o l  b e h a v io r ,  c a u t i o n e d  
payclMiloglst Alan Kaadlnof Yale 
University.

lie reports ihe work In Ihe 
October Issue of the Journal of 
C o n s u lt in g  and C l in i c a l  
l*sychntogy with researchers al 
Ihe University of Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine.

The results are "Important 
news." commented Dr. Bennett 
Lrventhal. a child psychiatrist al

Ib e  U n iversity  o f  Chicago. 
"You're talking about a very 
difficult group lo treat .... It's 
very encouraging In a very 
dmy-ith "

A  persistenl pattern of an
tisocial behavior, which can also 
Include vandalism and fire- 
netting, to called conduct dis
order. That has been estimated 
to affect 2 percent to 0 percent of 
school-age ch ildren , which 
translates to 1.3 million lo 1.9 
million cases in the United 
States, researchers said

T b e  a tu tfy  In c lu d e d  97 
children ages 7 to 13 who were 
treated for peubteroa such as 
fighting, bring unmanagrabte st 
home or In school, stealing, 
running away, truancy, early 
sexual activity and other an
tisocial acts.

Kud in  said the group In
c lu ded  ch ild ren  w ho had 
stabbed or tried lo suffocate 
siblings and a 12-year-old boy 
who kicked hla mother In the 
stomach when angry.

Researchers combined two 
treatments that had shown 
prom ise In prior research. 
Kudin  said. One. called pro
blem-solving skills training, 
seeks lo Improve how children 
Ihlnk shout situations Involving 
others.

For exam p le , a n t ls o r la l 
children lend lo Jump In the 
conclusion that others are being 
hostile toward them In ambigu
ous ailuailona like being bumped 
in a crowd. In addition, they 
often cannot think o f many 
alternatives for dealing with a 
problem, such as gelling a toy 
back from a slater. Kudin said.

The skills training sought lo 
Improve those thinking patterns 
through counseling, role-playing 
and assignm ents for r e la 
tionships with parents and 
school.

The second part o f the therapy 
aim ed lo  Improve parental 
child rearing practices, because 
certain practices aggravate an-
IIm hUI behavior In children

K u d in  said. Parents may In
adverten tly  encourage such 
behavior by paying attention to 
II while Ignoring good behavior, 
for example. Or ihey use harsh 
corporal punlshhment. which 
ran lead lo aggressive behavior 
In their children.

C h ild ren  were 
a ss ign ed  lo

random ly 
ch ild-focused.

parent-focused or chlld-plus- 
purrni therapies. Weekly thera
py sessions ran for six lo  eight 
months. Seventy-six of the 97 
rhlldrcn completed treatment.

In one analysis of outcome, 
re s e a rc h e rs  looked  at 49 
children whose parents and 
teachers had both ranked their 
behavior troublesome enough to 
require therapy.

By ihr end ol treatment. 12 of 
20  such  c h ild r e n  In Ih e  
child-plus-pa rent group were no 
longer behaving badly enough lo 
siiaqrst n need fur therapy.

Punishment of Quayle’s 
drug sccuser Investigated
■  f  4 A MRS R 0 9 1 RY
Aaaocltoad Proas Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  -  T h e  
Justice Department s Internal 
watchdog w tl Investigate ihe 
puntolMMnt of an Inmate who 
In I Bee said he once sold 
marijuana lo Vic* President 
Dm  Quay to.

The cnncdutlon of a 1968 
pre-ckctlon news conference 
• l  which Bren Klmberlln

____ publicly__________

bi.
Hanklnson, the department

Th e  In v e s t ig a t io n  w aa 
sought by Ren. Cart Levin. 
D-Mtch.. who said In an Oct. 2 
report that the Bureau or 
Prisons' scrapping Klmberlin'a

sequent placement In solitary from Klmberlln In the 1970a

c o n f in e m e n t  by prison  
authorities was polltlrally 
motivated.

The report by Levin, chair
man o f Ihe Senate oversight 
and government management 
s u b c o m m itte e , d isputed 
claims by Bureau of Prisons 
Director J. Michael Quinlan 
that Klmberlln was placed In 
Isolation at (he El He no. Ukla.. 
prison because of u Uncut to 
n la safety.

Levin 's report also found 
there were numerous contacts 
b etw een  Ih e  Buah-Quayle 
campaign and then-Justice 
Department spokesman Loye 
Miller after officials learnrd 
that Klmberlln planned to 
make hla accusation public.

Q uayle has denied Kim- 
bertln's allegation that hr reg
ularly purchased marijuana 

"  * “  W * 18“
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Drmpite the hlshly publicized 
force reductions, the Marine 
Corps Recruiting Service In 
Central Florida Is still looking for 
qualified men and women to fUl 
tnetr ranks.

The number being sought this 
year Is more than In the past 
three years.

Central Florida Marines are to 
experience an 11.8 percent In* 
err sac In recruitment this year.

The recruiting station's top 
enllated man. Sgt. Major James 
E. Me Knight Is concerned. “ Alter 
traveling throughout Central 
Florida.'* he said. ” 1 And my 
recruiters telling me that parents 
as well as young men and 
women don't see a future In the 
Marine Corps, and that disturbs 
me a  great deal."

The Sanford and Seminole 
County area U.S. Marine re
cruiting office operates from the 
Central Florida office at 34014th 
Street. In Orlando.

For additional Information, 
phone 240-3113.

Comair places students as pilots
The IB member placement from the 

Academy's AQC program was the largest 
fo u p  to be accepted by a client airline at 
one tkne.todate.

Com air A v ia tion  A c a d e m y 's  well- 
equipped academic, operations and mainte
nance facilities are owned by Comair 
Ib ld i ip ,  Inc., of Cincinnati, the parent 
company of Comair Airlines, a Delta Con
nection canter.

In Sanford, the facility Is located at 2700 
Flight Line Avenue, at the Central Florida 
Regional Airport.

Arvida
sweeps
awards

Excess profits tax proposed
HaraM Staff Writer

SANFORD — Businessman 
r <Jsao F. Pauluccl. 72. baa pro
posed In a press release a 
corporate excess proflu Uu as a 
means o f reducing the national 
deficit without cutting entitle
ment programs for the poor. The 
lax waa successfully used by Ihr 
Trum an administration more 
than 40 years ago to pay for the 
Korean war.

"Absent the threat of major 
military conflict — for the drat 
time In our history — we have 
the opportunity to build the 
A m erican  d ream ." Pauluccl 
said “ We have the resources, we 
have the skills, we have the 
desire to create from our eco
nomic crista a world In which we 
can Iced our hungry, house and 
clothe our poor, heal our sick, 
educate our children and give 
the American working man or 
woman the opportunity lo do 
what we do beat — to produce."

The excess profits tax la a lax 
on all proflu  earned above a 
predetermined, fair return on 
Investment. ROI. by all corpora
tions. partnerships or privately 
owned buatneaa enterprises in 
the country.

"Th e tax provides a strong 
Incentive to plow profits back 
Into buatneaa." Pauluccl said. 
"Increasing capital Investment.

research and development fund
ing and employment."

Under the proposal, earnings 
below the predetermined ROI 
level would be taxed at current 
rates. Earnings above I he ROI 
level would be taxed at BO 
percent.

"W e can't significantly reduce 
our deficit by whittling entitle-

menu or by creating liny pain
less Uu Increments." he said.

Pauluccl Is a well-known 
entrepreneur who launched I he 
Chun King Corporation on a 
•2.500 loan. He was the original 
developer o f Heathrow. He moat 
recently founded MlchcUna's. 
Inc., and IU brand o f frozen 
Italian pasta and sauce entrees.

HEATHROW -  The Arvida 
communities o f Heathrow and 
Weamere swept the 1902 Home 
Builders Association of Mid- 
Florida MAME Awards with a 
total o f  15 trophlea.
Held Saturday. Oct. 10 at the 
Walt Disney  World Swan Hotel, 
the annual awarda program re
c o g n is e s  o u ts ta n d in g  a c 
complishments In residential 
real estate aolea and marketing. 
The MAME Awarda are Judged 
by ■ panel at residential real 
estate experts from outside (he 
Metro Orlando area.

Among the honors won by 
Arvida waa the coveted ORAND 
AWARD, a cumulative award 
I hat evaluate* every asprel of a 
community, from landscaping lo 
advertising. Other honors in
clude:

Top  Producer o f the Year 
•170.000 and Up — Donna 
Sou Ires

Brat Color Newspaper Ad — 
Heathrow

Beat O v e ra ll A d ve rtis in g  
Campaign — Heathrow

Beal Community Presentation 
— Heathrow

Beat Model Merchandising for 
Attached H om e Sales Price 
•78.000-$150.000 -  Arvida

Beat Landscaping for Attached 
Product — Arvida

Beat Landscaping for Detached 
P r o d u c t  S a l e s  P r i c e  
•251.000-5350.000 -  Arvida

Beat Architectural Design De
tached Product Sales price 
•291.0004350.000 -  Arvida

Attorney moves office
LONGWOOD -  Michael A. 

Kramer has relocated his law 
offices to 830 E. S.R. 434. Suite 
C. In Longwood. His former 
loration was IBS W. Jessup Ave.

Kramer, who also practices 
law related to the construction 
Industry. Is license as a general 
contractor and licensed pro
fessional engineer. He waa a 
certified building Inspector and 
building official In Florida.

He also practices law related to

municipal and county govern
ments. and haa served aa City 
Attorney for the City of Long
wood and (w o other Florida 
elites.

Kramer currently serves as 
contract attorney for the Semi
nole County School Board and 
serves on  several community 
service and buatneaa association 
boards.

Kramer Uvea with hla wife and 
two sons In Longwood.

Jobs still 
available in 
the Marines

Sanford chamber 
hosts minority 
business seminar

IN BRI EF

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Trl-Ctty Electrical Contractors. 
Inc. haa been triedcd by Miami general contractor. Andrade 
Guile n r* Construction, lac. to handle the electrical contracting 
for the twin. ISetary Sandy Lake Towers. Phase 1 of the high 
rtae condomlnium/hotel. currently under construction, will 
contain one tower offering 204 units for sale, and recreational 
amenities such aa pool, tennis and clubhouse. Each tower will 
have a construction coal of 820 million according to a 
spokesman for the contractor.

The project, located In Orlando's tourist mccca. on 
International Drive, waa dw lgw d  by The Scott Companies.

Trt-CIty. headquartered In Altamonte Springs. K m m K  was I 
undrd in IBM. Ranked aa the 24tn largest electrical

contracting company In the United States by leading t; 
publication. Engineering News Record, the firm bids 850 
million annually. A variety of commercial. Industrial, medical 
and residential projects are handled from the company's offices 
located throughout Florida In Boynton Beach. Tampa. Lake 
Buena Vista, and Ft. Myers.

Company ic o f» Im pf » l v i  nmntoti
LONGWOOD -  For the second year In a row. Spray-Tech. 

Incorporated, a Longwood company scored Impressive num
bers on Inc. Magazines annual Hat of 800 fastest growing 
privately held corporations In America. According to newly 
released Information. Spray-Tech ranked *248 on Inc. 
Magazines 1 Ith annual Ust. which la up 84 poattlona from their 
1980 ranking of *332. In addition to this upward climb. Ernie 
L. Wilding, president and CEO at Spray-Tech, a licensed 
contractor for Scare Exterior Coating and Vinyl Skiing, 
reported hla company had Improved to the 17th largest home 
Improvement contractor In the nation. Spray-Tech continues to 
be the largest retail coaling contractor In the Southeastern 
United States.

Hospitals nwrgb
MIAMI BEACH -  Miami Heart Institute and Miami Beach 

Community Hospital, two hospitals with different specialities 
here, have agreed toa merger.

The 258-bed heart center haa a sizable research and 
education arm. and the 273-bed community hospital owned by 
Columbia Hospital Corp. specializes in obstetrics and 
psychiatry.

The merger, announced Wednesday, would create a staff of 
1.500 by the end of the year. The hospitals expect no 
Immediate Impact on employment but aaid transfers would be 
offered In the spring to other Columbia hospitals If cuts are 
made.

Navy awards contract to Harris
MELBOURNE — The Navy haa awarded a SB million contract 

to  Hants Carp, to help coordinate Navy communications, the 
company said.

Hants' electronic systems division will provide engineering 
support for the Navy’s automatically controlled radio frequency 
equipment and communications network both afloat and 
ashore, the company said Wednesday.

The contract work will be done at Hants plants In Palm Bay 
and Alexandria. Va.

Eastsm AkUnts fUss lawsuit
MIAMI — Eastern Airlines haa filed a lawsuit against thetr 

Insurers to recover money spent on environmental cleanups at 
thetr facilities at Miami International Airport, an attorney for 
the defunct airline said.

The lawsuit, fifed Wednesday In Dade County Circuit Court, 
seeks 8155 million from more than 100 syndicates and 
Insurance companies affiliated with Lloyd's o f London. 
Associated Aviation Underwriters, and several French Insurers, 
said John Sicilian, attorney for Eastern Airline’s estate.

In 1981, Eastern paid that amount of money, in cash and 
property, to Pad* County's Department o f Environmental 
Resources and Department of Aviation as part of a bankruptcy 
settlement to dean up and decontaminate Its faculties, leased 
from the county at the airport. Sicilian said.

Sicilian said thoae payments, which fund future cleanups aa 
well, were covered by the Insurance policies and approved by 
the Insurers.

❖  Replace all that yucky tile in the upstairs 
bathroom ♦> An off-road vehicle for myself 
and half of northern Wyoming for a month
❖  Convert tie garage into a family room ❖
Retina
a i u \ a a

A  Cn

jte house to a 15-year mortgage 
bathroom, a big bathroom ❖

fast
Enlarge the kitchen and 

room ❖  A  fire-e:
ad<

crisis v
Replace every old appliance in the house, 
plus get an ice machine ❖

WhM have you been meaning to buy, build or repair? 
We have $6 billion to lend, jo dunces are, we can cover 
anything you need. We've made the application simple 
and the approval process tel So come talk. We like to 
listen. And we're ready to help.
W h n ttco m e s to tn v k r ,a *ry th m g m a ttm .'

CIW2 hr* L'naun Corporation MrmtwHXC

Tho Lake Mary Hoottirow Chamber of Commorco 
walcomod tho now business. First Choice Travel, 
Inc. to tho area recently. Front. (I to ry Katfrte 
R agan . M ichel O livier, m anager; Nona 
5h Woman Ha, director of leisure Operations,

David A ShMamantle, proardont; Diana F it ter, 
chamber executive three toe, V Marta williams. 
Back: Janet Asbury, agent; Richard Slarchor; 
Kan McOonMd; Mika Curaai; Frank Baker.



Health/Fitness
IN B R I E F

ORLANDO — Central Honda Stroke Club n w rli 13 30 p m. 
srcond Tuesday each month, for those who have had stroke*. 
I heir families, caretakers, or others who are Interest r«t in 
learning m ore about being victorious over stroke. No

Voices o f Victory music therapy meets every Thursday. 1:30 
p m. Those stroke victors and others who enjoy singing, fun 
and fellowship are Invited. Broadway United Met hod lit 
Church. 406 E. Amelia St . Orlando. Details. 694-6176.

On Oct. IS at the regular monthly meeting, those who wish 
may bring a bag lunch. Cookies and beverages ate furnished by 
hnelrsecs. Following lunch. “ Life In Christ Clowns" will 
perform a program. These "Clowns" have rrrrntly traveled to 
Germany and Poland, and promise a great time and lots of

Central Florida Stroke Club is a non-profit organisation 
under the auspices of the American Heart Association.

Babytavar data offered at CFRH
SANFORD — MCA Central Florida Heginnal Hospital, in 

cooperation with CPR for Citterns, is offering llabysaver 
clasers. The two-part class meets Monday. Oct. 26 unit 
Tuesday. Oct. 37. from 6-10 pm . In the hospital's clussroom

The Bebyaaver course trains people who care for Infants and 
young children In the lifesaving steps needed during a serious 
emergency. Participants will leant Infant and child CPR. first 
aid for choking victims, lifesaving steps for serious rntrrgrn- 
etra and accident prevention. After successfully completing the 
courar. participants will receive prdtalrtc CPK cards from the 
American Heart Association and the American Academy of 
Pediatrics.

The cast for the course Is 633 per person and registration la 
requested For more Information and to register for the r t 
call CPR for Citizens. 6794CPR (6794377).

MMMM OtGVN SffCUUSTS
F h lU p s , R i t i Io and Mowere, M.D.'s

a n  pleased to announce the association o f

Ric a r d o  j . La r r a in , m .d .
in the proctin  o f

Obstetrics, Gynecology and Infertility

Dr. Lantin it mow accepting 
patient* end office hours srt 

by appointment
1409 MUNCAL PLAZA DR. 9UITE 109 

■ANP0N0, PL0N0A 99771 
(407) 3999313

78POXNOQCCT. 
’.PL0RKM 39713

991t  ALTAMONTE DR. SUITE310 
ALTAMONTE SPNNOS. PL 39701 

(407)7(7-9661

is  p le a s e d  to  a n n ou n ce  the a sso c ia tio n  o f

76 POX RIDGE COURT 
SUITED

DC8ARY, FLORIDA 33713 
(407)066-1113

Qene tied to higher heart attack risk
The altered gene was associ

ated with a tripled llkrlihood of 
heart a Mark In men who lacked 
the irMNtkwial risk factors of 
nbralty and high cholesterol. In a 
broader sample of men. the
Increase was 34 perr 

If further studies bear nut the 
association,, testing heart attack 
patients for the genetic variant

may one day Identify those at 
heightened risk for another heart 
attack, rcsearrhrr Francois 
Cambfen aoid.

The hope is that preventive 
medicine may reduce the risk, 
he said.

Justified, because the 64 percent 
added rtak would be loo anal to 
m a k e  w id e s p re a d  le a lln g  
worthwhile, he wMd.

More than a quarter o f study 
participants from the general 
population had the variant.
which Involves a drletlon In oart

Ltthal ntw form of toxic 
•hook found declining

*8elwieeMtt#f

ANAHEIM. Calir. -  A new. 
highly dangrtous form of loalc 
shock syndrome appears to he 
on the decline after a deadly 
surge In the late 1960a. re
searchers reported Wednesday.

The disease, first recognized In 
1967. Is called streptococcal 
loxtc shock lyndrome. Probably 
Its most famous victim was 
pupprtrrr Jim llenson. creator 
of the Muppcts. who died o f the 
disease in I960.

This disrate la more rommon 
and more deadly than the form

Womtn with on* 
partner still 
risk chlamydia
8Sc fane* Writ »r

ANAHEIM. Calif. -  Young 
women who limit themselves to 
|u«l one sex partner may still 
run a high rltk of chlamydia, ilu- 
mml common sexually trails 
milled dlsratr.

An cstlinulrd 4 million Ameri
cans develop chlamydia each 
year, and liralth alllcUls have 
long rrrornniciidnl that people 
mlnlml/e the risk lay reducing 
thrlr number of sex (Mtlners.

However, a study In Atlanta 
found that this strategy may not 
Ire very rllecllvr. ai least among 
sexually oeilvr city teen-agers

The study was conducted try 
I hr Crnlrrs lor Disease Control 
on 501) "sexually experienced" 
teen-age girls. The girls, whose 
afrrage age was 16. all had had 

' sexual Intercourse ul least nnre. 
Ninety prrrrnl suld Urey had 
had sex within I he last three 
months.

The rrseairhrrs found lliol 
ovrrall. 23 percent were Inlreled 
with rhlamydia Itaelrria. How
ever. 20 prrrrnl of those who 
said they had had sex with only 
one male were also Infected

"Teen agrro have to hr awurr 
llial only having one partner 
dors mil adequately proleel 
Ihrm from chlamydia." said Dr. 
Hubert Rolfs, one of Ihc re- 
srnrelirrs.

Ilrallh olfk-lals also reenm- 
mend using condoms to protect 
ugalnxi chlamydia and other 
sexually transmuted diseases. 
About hull the Infreled girls said 
they always used condoms, al
though the researchers ques
tioned whether they were using 
Ihrm properly.

The report wus presented al u 
inerting of the American Society 
for Microbiology, which con
cluded Wednesday.

Chlamydia ran lead lo pelvic 
Innanuualorv disease and In
fertility.

SOUND ADVICE

sdinr __ _________
T«fc4 your afas Ml and pul twrn in ■ fay 
pises unfa Vw ihower fa over. 

* * * * * *
(kMagos - Whal fa tw sorWus mads
or?
Arwnr • 9 fa mads us el two INn fayars of (fan NparaM by • farous 
fapar. In oplfa oftfa. 9 fa samfeanapar-
ant

HRS. kM I  AAf • 4. 30 PM
AFTER HRS: 6V A m .

301 W. First SL. Sanford 
(407)331-0066

o f loxlr shock syndrome r a used 
by siaphylarnresl bartrrta. That 
disease, first noticed in the lair 
1970s. was linked with use of 
highly absorbant tampons In 
mens! ruallng women.

The new form of the disease Is 
caused by a particular form of 
group A slreptameral bacteria 
called M-lype I.

"It 's  an Incredibly virulent 
organism." M id  Dr. Brnjsmln 
Schwartz of ihc UJL Centers for 
Disrate Control In Atlanta.

Over hah of the Infections are 
eaughl through lireaks In the 
skin. Hr said one victim plucked 
a thorn from a rose bush and 
was dead within 34 hours

Bay one complete pair, 
second pair of equal or letter value 

112 price. Price ineiudet tingle 
vision B bifocal.

Frame choice NO T limited. 
Tinting complimentary.

vomptste seam 
plus lenses, plus can kit

Price includes BBL-D.W. • B.W. 
Tone B special order lenses 

$159 (including <

4I7/32323U
901 East 2nd Street • Sanford* Florida S2771

Ey* Exmms by Jon R. Day, M.D. Ophthalmolofbt 
ntwslsglfa faawedirsldwter «klH»4lB wpfaliw»4fasl6swdwlm»sdtk»q)s 

tarkfalng prwrriptfaa rf (Mass oad watsd bams)

Now there’s a better way 
to shorten your hospital stay, 
and it’s one your doctor will 
approve. It's called South 
Seminole Home Health, and it 
provides the essential services 
you get in a hospital or 
nursing facility — right in the 
comfort of your own home.

South Seminole Home 
Health is less expensive than 

hospitalization.

depending on 
your eligibility, 
it's covered by 
Medicare, 
Medicaid and 
most major 
medical 
insurance 

plans. It makes sure you see 
the medical professionals you 
need to see.

So ask your doctor about 
South Seminole Home Health. 
Or call us. Together, we'll 
design a home health care plan 
that meets your needs.

SOUTH SEMINOLE 
HOME HEALTH

(407)767-6409
A service ul South Seminole 

Community Hospital

I It
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can do. I want to give 
our front Ave people.

took advantage o f It by totaling 375 
yards on 29 carries and with three 
touchdown runa o f over 70-yards t>y 
Todd Cleveland (72-yards. 79-yards) 
and Bobby Washington (71 -yards!

The senior duo accounted far all 
o f the scoring aa Cleveland, a 
quarterback, led the land aaaaah 
with 200 yarda on nine carries, 
scored two touchdowns and added a 
two-point conversion run and Wash
ington. a tall back, racked up 130 
yards on 12 attempts, scored four 
touchdowns and also kicked four 
eslra polns on five tries.

The land attack was so effective 
that the Oreyhounda never st- 
tepmted a pass the whole game.

The Hounds first offensive strike 
was set up by the Lyman defense 
recovering a Spruce Creek fumble 
on the Spruce Creek 16-vard line.

The Oreyhounda scored three

Says later on a 10-yard run by 
aahtngton who also added the

S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A .  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y

wins in Over-35 softball
the light system st Ptnchurst 

_ again, as it had during the 
len s League games on Tues- 
night, and the second game was 
edto Chase Park, 
e  move didn't seem to affect 
:kers aa they took advantage o f
m  -----**-- a n d  I fm a lu  k l l l l f t d  I n

1 1 - 1 .  ,  

Thome and Son Landclearlng and 
Chcckera are Ued for the league lead 
with 9-1 records, while Sanford 
O ffic ia tin g  Service Is 2-4 and; 
^ •a a O v w rJ fc P ^ s M ^ ^ ^  

us a t i -  i •
m  tm ■ -  it |:

S U N D A Y
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Ortssly
— Florida Crushed Stone and 

up two wins each In 
Department Pall League

In Thursday n igh t Men's SO A Over. 
Bugs-NThtngs swatted Queen Vending 18-10 
and Florida Crushed Stone did some crushing. 
17-10 over the Has Pu na  and 22-10 over the 
Dirty Doaen.

Friday night. In the Co-Ed League on Field *1 
N was all shutouts as Consolidated Label 

AA.R.T.B. Locksmith 54). AA.R.T.S. 
( hack to whip Avtion Omlmrntais 15-0 and 

the Animals clobbered Avtlon 13-0.
In the Men's C League on Field *2. Classic 

Screen edged Maynard 0-7. Marin Pool Service 
bopped IB  AX  IS -1 and A rrow  Incentive 
walloped Watther King 17-1.

In Men’s Super C on Field *3. the Young Guns 
nipped Atlantic Foam 109. Grtxxly Bar took 
Saturn of Orlando by the same 10-9 margin and 
Ortssly Bar clipped Florida Manor 0-2.

Of  nQtwood b o y  •occsr io— »
MAITLAND — Mac lay proved rude guests 

Friday as they edged the Orange wood Christian 
boys* soccer team 2*1.

Maclay scored both Its goals In the first half on 
a  score by Tom Chentnlk and a Zandy Barry 
comer kick.

Marshall Dickerson got the loan Orangewood 
score on an unassisted goal on a penally kirk In 
the second half.

Maclay outahot Orangewood 14-12. but Or- 
angewood had four com er kirks to three.

On defense, goalie Ben Maynard o f Or-
angewood stopped 10 shots, while Josh Oelijen 
deflected Six Orangewood shots.

nd feu to 9-3-2 on the season and
wtU boat NO. 3 state ranked Lakeland Christian 
Tuesday. Maclay Improved to 9-3-4.

MIAMI — Last week. Miami Hurricanes coach 
Dennis Erickson said numbers are for losers. On 
Saturday, Otno Torretta'a numbers made Miami

Torretta emerged from a slump by throwing 
for 380 yards and three touchdowns to break 
taro school career records and lead the second- 
ranked Hurrlcanea past Texas Christian 49-10.

Torretta completed only 31 o f 79 passes in 
victories over Florida State and Penn Stale the 
past two weeks, prompting Erickson to dismiss 
the significance of statist lea.

But Torretta'a numbers had a  big impact on 
TCU. The senior completed 20 o f 35 attempts, 
including touchdown tosses o f OS. 40 and 16 
yards, and broke records held by Vinny 
Testaverde for career passing yardage and Craig 
Erickson tor total offense.

Miami (SOL which trails No. 1 Washington by 
one point In the latest rankings, was a 36-point 
favorite over TCU (1-4-11 and needed a lopsided 
win to stay in the national championship race.

FSU tQMitkt by
ATLANTA -  Charlie Ward paased lor 103 

yards and two touchdowns Saturday aa he 
rallied No. 0  Florida State to a 29-24 victory over 
No. 10 Georgia Tech In the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

The winning touchdown came on his 17-yard 
paaa to Ken McCorvey with 1:46 left after an 
onatde kickoff worked far FSU.

The Scmlnotee trailed 21-7 In the fourth 
quarter before Ward, who hod had a pair o f his 
passes picked off by Marlon Williams In the 
third quarter, went to work.

Ward passed to McCorvey for 29 yards and 
ran for 15 yards on a  keeper In an 11-play. 
00-yard scoring drive that ended with William 
Floyd's 1 -yard TD plunge.

After the onslde kick. Ward picked up 19 of 
the winning drive's 45  yards on one scramble. 
McCorvey caught his paaa on the 5  and ran It In 
for the i

Hawks
Cleveland, 
Washington 
lead assault

Bucs rip Pats to take command of 5A-4
Herald Correspondent

the

falls to a tie for third with Lake Howell and 
Lyman at 2-2. Oviedo Is In second place at 3-1.

The Patriots will travel to Dr Land next Friday 
for another District encounter with the Bulldogs 
at Spec Martin Stadium starting at 7:30 p.m. The 

MU have next week off
traveling to Lake Mary for another Important 
SA-DtsUlct 4 game on Thursday. October 29th.

"The offense ain't worth a crap.'* said Lake 
Brantley head coach Fred Almon. "The defense
® ed very well, but got a mile disappointed.

offmaejuet lan'l coming along. With 10 new 
position players, we're juat young."

Lake Brantley managed only one total offensive 
yard In the first half, while Mainland gained 223 
yards In taking a 17-0 lead. The Buccanneers 
•cored all o f their points in the second quarter, 
starting with an 11 -play drive that was capped by 
a three yard peas from James Mayes to Arthur 
Williams.

With four minutes remaining in Die second 
quarter. Mainland’s Antwuann Wyatt fumbled 
punt and the ball rolled down to (he four, giving 
the Patriots a chance to hold the Buccanneers 
and then gain tremendous Arid position. Bui the

Whitlow helps new 
officials get started
HaraldSportsEdltor

SANFORD — Seminole County 
and Its neighboring counties has 
developed tnlo one of the stale's 
strongest areas o f high school 
athletic competition. Last year, a 
half doxen team stale champions 
came from Central Florida.

Aa IhMlIIng as It Is for fans. It 
presents a real problem for those 
who are paid to officiate at these 
contests. Keeping up with the skill 
level of area high school athletes, 
alwsyr an imperative for any of
ficiating organizations, has become 
an acute dilemma for local groups.

To m eet that challenge, the 
Central Florida Officials Association 
(w h ich  p rov ides  o ffic ia ls  for 
basketball and football) has been 
having an Intensive clinic this 
month for rookie basketball referees 
at Seminole Community College.

On top o f rules discussions and 
demonstrations of mechanics, the 
officials put theory Into practice by 
refereeing the full-speed intrasquad 
scrimmages of the very quick and

very athletic SCC men's basketball 
team, a challenge for even the moat 
experienced of officials.

"The key la to get (he feel of 
having IO bodies on the floor." said 
Sanford’s Allan Whitlow, an area 
director o f the CFOA. ''It's a good 
opportunity to see In action Ihe 
things we go over In lecture. Wc can 
go over rules and discuss situations 
all night long, but until you get out 
here. It's all theory."

At first, what they did waa have 
two senior referees working the 
scrimmage while two rookie officials 
shadowed them up and down Ihe 
floor.

The difference in experience waa 
quickly revealed when the newcom
ers would allow themselves to get 
reversed and end up out of position

m m * • • . %aj£s |t Mat
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Rogero one strike short of 300
SANTO HD — Gene Rogrro b m M  11 strike* In 

a row for a 298 Harm and a 700 aeries In the 
Wednesday Unprofessional* League lo  lop Ihe 
weekly honor role at Bowl Amertca-Sanford 
Rogrro la 70 yrara young and haa been bowling 
for 30 years.

Rogrro'* big arrtr* olfarl a pretty good nighl for 
two other "Unporfrssionals". Petr Campbell and 
Airs Senses, who rolled a 610 and 614 aeries, 
reaper lively.

Despite Ihe excellent bowling by Hogero. rolling 
the two beat aeries of Ihe week waa Bob Lake, 
who bowled a 773 lo lead ihe Bowl Amertra 
Classic League and a 706 lo lop the Beer:30 Cliy 
Legue.

Lake outrolled Jimmy Roche 16631 and Bill 
Slnnott 16301 in ihe Bowl America Classic and 
Ken Brown 1673) and John Waugh 16041 In Ihe 
Ileer:30 league.

Joel la West waa the lop bowler In the Mardell'a 
Ladles league with a 356 aeries, edging out Carol 
Slaughter 1333) and Mardell Gontemum (507|.

The Tuesday Swingers found a cloae race 
between Cindy Butcher (4041. Kalhy Stover (4641 
and Barlene Garza (4321.

The Educator* came down lo a two person 
bailie between Vicky Nlkonryk (376) and Judy 
Self.

Over*35
Cantlawsd Iran Riga IB
Me Hubert* Auto Center 0-6.

Nest week. McHoberfa Auto 
Center la scheduled lo play 
Checkers ai 7 p.m. wllh Sanford 
Officiating Service slated to lake 
on Thorne and Son Landclearing 
at H p.m.

After a delay to get to Chase 
Park. Sanford Officiating Service 
got on the scoreboard first as 
Tommy Haines led off the game 
by reaching on a two-base 
throwing error and scored on a 
single by Jim Nulty.

The High Noooers found another ctoae series 
between the trio of Doctne MarAterr (3431, Mary 
Dell Harry 13001 and KdHh Vanneaa 1808).

The Wednesday Ladles Handicap league found 
Alice Johnson on top wllh a 314 series, followed 
by Bev Wrmlgaard wllh a 520 aeries and Clara 
James with a 490 series.

The Ball A  Chain league, men's division, was 
lopped by AI Brron wllh s 306 series. 10 pins 
heller than Don Hibbard al 379.

The Ball A Chain, women's division, found 
Donna Leporr testing Mary Is Hoffman by 30 
pins. 541-511.

The Sun Hank league, men'a division, was 
paced by Curtis Slnnot's 657 and Ron Van 
Glider's 640.

The Sun Bank league, women's division, saw 
Linda Stafford lop Ruth Rodrtquea 537-540.

The Beachltme league, men's division, waaa 14 
pin win for Hon Allman, who had a 640 series to a 
626 series for Dave Robertson.

The Heschltme league, women's division, was 
about as close m  11 could get. w llh Cindy Hogan's 
540 series, nudging Kathy McNabe’s 337 arrtea 
by three pins.

In the Washday Dropouts, men's division. Bob 
Orwig cleaned Don Bangs. 343-320.

And In Ihr Washday Dropouts, women's 
division. Cam! Meyers nipped Eleanor Wtndle. 
443-442.

Sanford Officiating Service 
held onto ihe 1-0 lead until ihr 
bottom of Ihe second Inning, 
when Checkers used a hit. ihrre 
errors and a sacrifice fly lo put 
three runs on Ihe board and lake 
the lead for good.

Contributing lo  Ihe Checkers 
offense were Tom Boyd llwo 
singles, three runs, two bases on 
balls I, Ray Schelchhorn (two 
singles, run, two HUH. Mike 
W illifo rd  Islnglr. run. RBI). 
Rocky Elllngaworth (single, run. 
bases on balls). J im  Smith 
(single, bases on balls. two RBI)

and Billy Martin (single, two 
HHII.

Also contributing were Reggie 
Sigmon (four bases on balls, two 
runs. RBI). Mike Morgan llwo 
bases on balls, two runs. RBI) 
and Jim Schaefer (two bases on 
balls, runl.

Doing the damage for Sanford 
Officiating Service were Ray 
Vermlllo (two singles). Nully 
(single. RBI). Nick Brady and 
Robert Grover (one single each). 
Raines (run) and Sonny Eubanks 
I bases on balls).

Warrior--------
IB

by Ihe
quirk back-and-forth How of Ihe 
game while Ihe veterans held 
Ihelr ground.

Later in ihe night, the rookies 
and veterans revemrd positions. 
Ih r newcom ers estllng Ihe 
scrimmage with a veteran Just a 
step or two behind, offering 
suggestions, cocrccIkma and cri
tiques as plays developed.

"W e l l  show videotapes of Ihe 
scrimmage next week U Coach 
(Bernard) Mcrthir will rave them 
for us." said Whitlow, 

for example, we
OfllrlAK*videotape of the 

the hand signals that go wllh the 
ratio. There's no loot like actual-

seeing yourarlf on video tape. 
"W e believe that we ran ctnil

Ihree to four yrars off of the 
learning curve wllh Ihladaaa" 

Whitlow pointed out that It 
was crucial that even the rookie 
referees be able lo meet Ihe 
apocryphal standard expected of 
ail officials (be perfect from Ihe 
Oral whistle and kaprwve bom 
Ihe on). While the newcomers 
will be limited lo freshman and 
Junior varsity basketball for Ihe 
first year or an. that can still be 
very demanding.

"If you gel a  Metro Conference 
freshmen basketball game be

tween schools like Evans and 
Oak Ridge, that's up-and-down 
basketball a l  night long.”  Mdd 
Whitlow. "ThoarUda can play.”

T h e  ed u ca tion a l p rocess 
doesn't end with Uua eknfe. A 
couple weeks before the high 
school mason actually begins, 
Ihe CTOA w t* have a two-day 
weekend cha fe for aU the o f 
Rcials who will be calling games 
this winter. Then, during Ihe 
RcaaoiVt iikjp ii m m  every nner 
week foe discussions.

“ All Ihe officials In Ihe assorts- 
lion  must allend that clink- 
before Ihe start o f Ihe season." 
•aid Whitlow, who la ihe Soper- 
vtaor o f Physical Analysis for 
Continental Testing Laboratories 
when not toting a whistle. “ We ll 
have guest speakers come In and 
look at videotapes.

"During the season, we'll have 
meetings every other week for 
educational purposes. We'll go 
over unusual plays or any new 
rules or rulings, like the one 
from Ihe Florida High School 
Activities Association requiring 
a water break midway through 
every quarter o f a football."

Officials will also get a chance 
to work on Ihelr game between 
now and Ihr start of the season 
as high school programs ached- 
u lr  ih e lr  ow n  In irs sq u a d  
scrimmages.

WhUlow. who Is entering  Is 
20th year as an official, said lhal 
educational program the CTOA 
haa in place today Is dramat
ically different from what he 
went through when he first

" I  started In Indiana, which 
everyone knows la a real hotbed 
of basket ball." said WhUbw. 
"All you had lo  do lo become an 
official bark lhen waa read the 
rule book, lake the test and hM 
ihe floor. T h a t 's  h ow  you 
learned, trad the rule book and 
watch other officials.

"It  wasn't until I moved to 
Florida In IS M  that I waa Dm
Introduced lo  formal training for 
omenta.

Whitlow says thar CTOA haa 
one o f Ihe Mate's premier eduea- 
I tonal program s for basket ball 
and foot bad officials.

"Th e Central Florida OffVUls 
Association has one o f Ihe 
strongest programs In Ihe Mate." 
mid Whitlow. " I t  was developed 
In reapome lo Ihe nerd o f having 
better offlrtais who could stay 
wllh Hie escalating skill level of 
high school athletes.

"When Inuna like Oviedo and 
Evans play In basketball, an 
official haa got to know what he 
or she Is doing. It’s our responsi
bility."
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Hunting schedule announced
The following Is a schedule of 

Ihe 1902-03 Resident Game 
Hunting Seasons. Seasons may 
vary on wildlife management

Osnsval gnn (astlarad 
wklta-taUad date and wild
* * L .  dales are. Northwest 
Zone: Nov. 26-29 and Dec. 12- 
Feb. 17: Central Zone: Nov. 
14-Jan. 24: South Zone: Oct. 
31-Jan. 10. The dally bag 
limit- possession limit Is 24. 

AnUarlsas dear.
Season dates are. Northwest 

Zone: Dec. 19-20; Central Zone: 
Nov. 21-22; South Zone: Nov., 
7-8. Th e  d a lly  bag lim it- 
possession limit Is I antlerless 
deer per day. 2 per season, 
possession limit 2.

Fall la rk if (bearded 
tmrksya sc gshblsra only) 

Season dates are. Northwest 
Zone: Nov. 26-29 and Dec. 12- 
Jan. 17: Central Zone: Nov. 
14-Jan. 10: South Zone: Nov. 
14-Jan. 10. The dally bag 
limit-possession limit la 1-2 
(season limit 2).

•pvlag larkay (baardad 
tarkeys ar gabblers aaly).

Season dates are March 20- 
Aprtl 23. The dally bag limit- 
possession limit Is 1-2 (season 
limit 2).

Season dates ore Nov. 28-Jan. 
24 (Baker and Columbia coun
ties outside the boundaries of the 
Osceola National ForcM). The 
dally bog limit-possession limit 
la 1-1 (season limit I).

Season dates arc Nov. 14- 
March 7. The dally bag limit- 
possession limit ts 12-24.

V —

JIM
8HUPE

dally bag limit 
Is 12-24.

Season dates arc Nov. 14- 
March 7. The dally bag limit- 
possession limit Is 12-24.

Once hunting season begins 
for deer, hunters would be well 
advised to "scout" aa little aa 
possible in order to avoid leaving 
human scent which w ill scatter 
deer.

limit

Season dales are all year. The 
dally bag Hmlt-poaaesston limit 
Is none.

Season dales are Nov. 14- 
March 7 (except In Lee. Hendry. 
Palm Beach. Monroe. Collier. 
Broward and Dade counties or 
on wildlife management areas). 
The dally bag limit-poascaoion 
limit Is 2-4-

Season dates arc. Northwest 
Zone: Nov. 26-29 and Dec. 12- 
Feb. 17: Central Zone: Nov. 
14-Jan. 24; South Zone: Ocl. 
31-Jan. 10. The dally bag 
limit-possession limit la 1-2.

m tb a ta fcsa s ta a y  Ua
Season dates are Dec. 1-March

Season dates are all year. The

I . The dally bog limit-possess Inn 
limit la none (no more Hum one 
untagged bobcat or otter In 
possession).

High water haa hampered I 
fishing In the liver. Boas are 
scattered over acres or d a ta  and 
ore hard to locale. Falling wafer 
levels and cooler temperatures 
will Improve boss fishing dra
matically In the next several 
months.

BaBarttaa In le t  haa been hot 
for snook wllh the recent full 
moon. Live bait will work best in 
the daytime hours, while Jigs 
and a wide assort men! of lures 
will also work al night. Big 
flounder, redftah. Jack crevalk 
and a few tarpon add to the 
excitement.

C a p t a i n  J a c k  a t  F l f t  
Csaararal reports that offshore 
fishing is slow due to dirty 
water. The ocean la still churned 
up from the sustained high 
winds of Ihe past several weeks. 
Inside the Fart, flounder and 
mangrove snapper will hit finger 
mullet along channel ledges. 
Guide Troy Perez reports plenty 
of redftah and trout on the fla ts  
of the Bana na  and Ind ian  
Rtvwra The asntb and  of 
MaaqaHs Lagasa has had great 
action with rrdflsh.

Although the seas have sub
sided somewhat. Fsaaa M a t  
continues to be slow. Small to 
medium-sized sheeps head are 
(he most abundant species, 
while rrdflsh, flounder, and 
small btueflah bile less fre
quently.
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Lyttrnn M rtor running back ConwNu* Cotton 
(No. 36, dark Jana* On  ha 
carrying the football for Lytnwi

Greyhounds
ratra point wllh :S0 left In the 
drat quarter.

Lyman went on to acore on 
their next three pnaaraalnna of 
the flrat half.

One of the Lyman Interccp- 
Itona aet up one o f  the three 
70-plua touchdown runs for the 
Otey hounds.

For the Hawk*. the trio o f

8pruee Creek waa able to put 
logethec a touchdown producing 
drive In the first half. Ian 
Johnaon running In from 10- 
yarda out. but they atlll trailed 
28-7 at the half.

The Onyfeaunda got of to a 
rough atart to the second half 
rumbling the kickoff on their 
own 40-yard line. Spruce Creek
capitalized on the break wllh 
1-yard nut by John Holliday. 
The extra point attempt was 
blocked by Kenny Lane and the 
Greyhounds led by 15.

Defensively, the Oteyhounda 
gave up aomc yardage. 243 
yards o f total offense, but were 
Impressive as well coming up 
with three Intercept Iona and a

i (44 yards). Holliday 142 
yards) and John Thomas (40) 
accounted tor the majority of the 
133 yards gained on the ground, 
while mphomore Tracy Holmes 
passed fair 110 yards.

The Oteyhounda Improved to 
3-3 overall and 2-2 In the 
district, good tor a tic with Lake 
Brantley and Lake Howell for

'too

trura Dfmnc unM piAcc I 
(445 and Oviedo (3-1). will have 
an open date next week before 
hosting the Deland Bulldog* In a 
dUtrlct game on Friday. Oct. 30.

''We really need I he real." 
Baker said. "W e are looking 
forward to our open date."

The Hawka fell to 0 6  overall 
and 0-4 In the district, they will 
boat Lake Mary In a  district 
game In Port Orange next Friday 
starling at 7:30 p.m.
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Patriots-
IB

always dangerous Wyatt dashed 96 yard* on the 
next snap, giving Mainland a 14-0 cushion.

"That killed us.'* said Almon. "For him to 
make that long run alter fumbling lathe four, ft 
brake our back*. I J‘ Ut'<Lb<il bripO^ogp jnHi'c, 
time. Mainland'* got great athletes, and when 
they make great plays, what can you do?"

The Patriot defense stiffened In the second half, 
allowing only two first down*, sacking Mayes five 
times, and stopping seven plays i x t of the line 
of scrimmage. But the offense ma iged Just one

fl. .d  posit

Meteorite

tou chdow n , desp ite  
throughout the final half.

so lid position

Jeff Shaw grabbed an Interception to start the 
second half, but the comerbackfquarterback 
fumbled the ball away on Mainland's 29. Shaw 
then sparked the Patriots' lone score with a 32 
yard paaa to Joe Pagan, his only completion of 
the game, and Pagan capped the drive with a 
three yard burst.

Shaw had a rough night, getting levelled on 
nearly every play. Not only did he finish l-for-6 
with an Interception, but his fleet feet lost a total 
of 7 yards on 12 carries a* the option game was 
snuffed out.

"They Just kept coming through the line pretty 
hard." said Shaw. "They're really good. The loss 
la a tough break for us, because.now we have to 
depend on other teams for help In the district.

Our offensive line and offense have got to pick It 
up. I 'v e  got to stop getting beaten up like this."

Defense paves w ay for Gators
•Sports Writer

G AINESVILLE  -  Florida's 
"Fun 'N Gun”  offense gets most 
o f the recogn ition . A ll Ihe 
Gators' defense docs la win 
games.

"W e 've  won championships 
Ihe last two year* — one o f them 
recognized, one o f them not — 
but the reason has been because 
of our defense." coach Steve 
Spurrier said Saturday after the 
defending Southeastern Confer
ence champions beat Auburn 
24-9.

"Our quarterback, wide re
ceiver* and running backs get a 
lot o f headlines, but If you look 
back at the big game* we've won 
It has been when our defense has 
played extremely well." Spurrier 
added. “ And that waa the case 
today."

Shane Matthews passed for 
two touchdowns and ran for a 
third Saturday a* No. 23 Gators 
extended Ihe nation's second- 
longest home winning streak to 
ISgamcs.

The triumph before a crowd of 
84.096 at Florida Field waa the 
second straight for Florida, try
ing to recover from a disappoin
ting 1-2 atart after compiling the 
SEC’a best record each o f the 
past two i

Spurrier, unhappy with the 
team's play in last week's 28-21 
victory over Louisiana State, 
juggled his starting lineup Sat
urday ufler urging his players lo 
reded lean- themselves lo winn
ing and "p lay their hearts out for 
the Gators."

"Th is was the hardest week of
practice we've had since coach

Spurrier got here." Matthews 
said. "We put everything we had 
Into practice, and It paid off."

Florida (3-2 overall and In the 
SEC) scared on three o f Its first 
four possession* to build a 17-3 
lead, then added a fourth-
?uarter touchdown on a  16-play. 

B-yard drive that ran more than 
seven minutes off the clock.

Matthews completed 19 of 34 
passes for 208 yard*, the 24th 
time In 28 starts he has thrown 
for more than 200 yards. He 
threw a 13-yard touchdown paaa 
to Harrison Houston In the first 
Quarter and teamed with Willie 
Jackson on a 20-yard scoring 
play In Ihe second period.

The senior Quarterback, the 
SEC player of the year the past 
two seasons, scored the Gators’ 
last TO on a 1-yard sneak with 
3:37 remaining In the game.

"We ptd Florida In several 
Ihlrd-and-long situations, but 
Matthews kept coming up with 
first downs." Auburn linebacker 
James Willis said. "W e  wanted 
to get In his (ace and not give 
him lime to find his receivers, 
but he found a way to make 
things happen."

Auburn (4-3. 2-3| had 264 
yards total offense. Including 
136 rushing, but couldn't get the 
ball Into the end zone. Scott 
Etheridge kicked field goals o f 
23. 36 and 44 yards for the 
Tigers, who are 1-B In their last 
10 visits to Florida Field.

Any hopes for a rome-from- 
behlnd victory vanished wllh 
Just over a minute left when 
S ian  W h i l e  c o m p l e t e d  a 
fourth-down pass lo  Thomas 
Halley but Ihe Auburn receiver 
— apparently unaware of where

be waa catching the ball — 
stepped out of bounds a foot shy 
o f a ftrat down at the Florida 9.

"W e keep fighting, but It'a 
frustrating when you toll to put 
points on the board. We had far 
too many breakdown* In our 
execution." White said.

"W e wanted lo score In the 
c los in g  minutes because a  
touchdown and a successful 
onalde kick would have given ua 
a chance to win the game." the 
Auburn quarterback added. "W e 
simply didn't come up with the 
big plays."

White completed 16 o f 32
for 128 yards

Ic rushed tor 106 yards on 
22 carries for the Tigers, who 
haven't scored more than one 
touchdown against Florida In 
any o f the last ft 
between the teams.

Florida hasn't lost at 
since Spurrier arrived as teach 
In I960 and h  In the middle o f a  
stretch that will see the Oatoca 

five  o f alx gam es In  
tvllle.

Miami, which hasn't been 
beaten In the Orange Bowl since 
Ihe opening game of the 1965 
season, has the nation' 
home winning streak.
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IN BRIEF

I’hu Dun it Van, ■ tenth-grader at Seminole 
High School, has been ■elected D ueler of (he 
Week by members of the achoot't D ueler Dance
Team.

I’hu also belongs to the Leadership Club and 
Mu Alpha Theta. She says she enjoys all kinds 
of sports activities, and music, dancing and 
reading are her pastimes.

Iler goal Is to graduate from SHS with a high 
grade point uverage and attend Harvard Univer
sity.

I’hu said. "A s  a member o f the D ueler Dance 
Tram. I learn the Importance of discipline and 
hard work. All the strenuous practices for 
perfection and unity In our dance routines pay 
off. not Just physically, but mentally, aa well."

She added. "Each day. I learn and perfect my 
dance skills to become, not only a better dancer, 
but hopefully, a good role model for my peers."

Getting ready for 
Holiday Bazaar
Sanford Garden Club member* 
ere holding workshop* where 
th ey  a re  m a k in g  l o v a l y  
handcrafted Heme for their 
Holiday Bazaar, Dec. 4 and 5, 
at the clubhouse. Showing 
aome of their crafts that will 
be for eel* ere Mary MacTavlah* 
(from loft), .proaldont, Nona 
F lgha ltl, now m ember o f 
H ibiscus C irc le ; F lorence 
Wahrwain, Wallflower Circle; 
Lucy Greeeell. Hibiscus Circle; 
and Shirley Simas, WUdftower 
Circle.

People
Ho works with diooblod
Paralyzed veteran considers himself ‘very lucky’

Mr. and Mrs. CkaHea
Rabuns wed 80

LAKE MONORE -  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolar 
Rabun Sr. of Lskr Monroe, celebrated their 90th 
wedding anniversary w ith a reception on 
Sunday. June 28. at the Pine Crest Baptlat
Churrh of Sanford.

Nearly 200 gurats offered congratulations lo 
Buddy and Voncile who were married June 28. 
HM2. at the home of the bride's parents, the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton S. Yates. In Lake Monroe.

The reception was hosted by the families of 
Ihelr four Mins: the Rev. and Mrs. Charles T. 
Rabun of Palatka: G. Terry Rabun o f Sanford: 
Mr and Mrs James E. Rabun of g i »  Mary: and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Rabun of Dsde City.

SAFE marks Rod Ribbon Wook
SAFE. a treatment renter for drug and/or 

alcohol-using young prople. will be presenting 
'IShurr the Gift o f Recovery Dsy," on Sunday. 
Oct. 23 tn honor of Red Ribbon Week,
'  Parents who have experienced liking with an 

addlclrd family member will be sharing their 
experiences at a meeting on that date from 2 to 
9 pm. They will also be distributing a list at 
signs and symptoms of dnig and alcohol usage.

The meeting will be st 2400 Stiver Star Rd. In 
Orlando.

For more In fo rm ation , con tact L ibby 
Kuharskr at 201-4357.

MDA offers fro# flu shots
WINTER PARK -  The Muscular Dystrophy 

Association will once again offer free flu shots 
nationwide to people who have any o f the 40 
neuromuscular diseases In Its program. MDA 
has provided the shots annually for more than 
20 years.

The association will pay for the flu shots for all 
those it serves, whether they are given by 
personal physicians or at one o f MDA'a 
hospliul affiliated clinics such ss Florida Hospi
tal-South tn Orlando.

For more Information about the program, call 
Barbara Hund of the MDA staff at 877-0355.

Fitd Antonio show* oxhibH on loan to wo.

Optim ist of the Year
Sanford club honors Peggy Hard
HaraM Columnist

SANFORD — Sanford Optimist Club recently 
named Peggy Hardin Optimist of the year at a 
gathering st Howell Place.

And was Peggy ever surprised?
Aa the club secretary and trcaaurr. It was her 

responsibility to order the recipient’s trophy for the 
club lo be engraved. However, the trophy was 
whisked away from her aa she was given another 
club member's name aa the winner.

" I  had no Idea." she laughed. "It was ■ surprise 
and a lovely dinner.'*

her late husband. Bill, a railroad

engineer, were married at the Methodist Children's 
Home in Enterprise In 1950 when her father, a 
minister, was superintendent of the home. She 
received her bachelor’s degree from Florida Stale 
University In 1949.

After her marriage. Peggy and Bill moved to a farm 
where the Central Florida Regional Hospital la now 
located. She said that Is where they raised their 
children.

She went to work for the Sanford Herald as society 
editor and proofreader shortly after her montage. 
She vividly recalls storking for Roilond and Gordon 
Dr an st the same time that Lourtnc Messenger was a 
Herald employee. During the time Lourtnc was 
□  Sr

Zoo’s curator 
reaps rewards 
from his work
Spaclallolhs Harald

Overseeing the entire animal col
lection. Including veterinary care, 
husbandry, nutrition, etc., along 
with designing and overseeing ex
hibit construction, while also man
aging the keeper staff Is a motor Job 
but one that Central F lorida 
Zoological Park's General Curator, 
Fred Antonio, finds very rewarding.

Exciting changes have taken 
place at the soo tn recent years and 
many plans are In the works. Fred 
a ttr ib u tes  th is  great forward 
momentum at the soo to
things, primarily the financial 
support that has materialized from 
various sources. Including a very 
active Board o f Directors. Tourism 
Development Council money, and a 
growing support from the commu
nity. Including local businesses and 
corporations.

"W e've certainly come a long way 
over the years." says Fred, "and we 
certainly have great plans to con
tinue Improving In the near and 
distant future."

Fred Is particularly pleased that 
the zoo is planning on expanding Its

collection to Include some of his 
favorite  species; terrestrial In
vertebrates (tarantulas, giant scor
pions, centipedes, and such).

" T h e  Inside o f  our Anim al 
Adventure Barn will eventually 
hnuaa exhibits o f these fascinating 
creatures, along with Interactive 
educational displays and a section 
for rotating new exhibits and Uvc 
presentations." says Fred.

Although the renovations far this 
section o f the soo have not yet 
begun, the first "traveling" exhibit 
sponsored  by the zoo Is currently 
being displayed In Animal Adven
ture. This exhibit, entitled "Cargo 
to Extinction.'' la on loan by The 
World WUdllfe Fund and la part of 
their effort to educate visitors about 
the realities o f wildlife trade.

"Th is la a very powerful exhibit." 
explains Fred. "Moat people are 
probably not aware what a  serious 
threat the wildlife trade la to animal 
populations already under pressure 
by loss o f habitat and human 
encroachment.”

In addition to the Items provided 
by The World Wildlife Fund, (he zoo 
la also displaying confiscated Items 
□  ff«
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Dancers

far a  Ashing trip ai the retreat of 
her brother Jeno Peulucci railed 
Jtno'a Outpoal. Altough U i  aald 
tt waa very cold In the north 
country, they had an enjoyable 
time.

On Saturday, Oct

Fite far (he workshop la M  OO. 
T o  rt abler and far Information 
c a ll  fe s t iv a l headquarter*. 
323-8178.

In  con ju n a tlon  wi th  the 
taorfcahop will be a delightful 
luncheon at the nearby Higgins 
Houae. a charming Victorian Bed 
and Breakfast which will a r m  a 
aalad entree, sou p . aalad. bread, 
deaaert and cent*. The aalad 
entree* Include: Fort Mellon. 
Oen. Sanford. St. Johna River 
Boat and Queen Anne.

Lunch will be aerved from 
11:30 to 2:30 p.ui. Coal la 
•  12.50. Reservation* are re- 
queated. Call 324-9238.

Mark E. Gregory 
exchange vows 3. they

attended the annual meeting nt 
the National Italian American 
Foundation at the Waahlngton 
Hilton. There were 2.99(1 In 
attendance to ace Jeno honored 
when he stepped down a* the 
national chairman of the organi
sation which he founded 17 
years ago. Other* honored were 
movie queen Sophia Loren and 
the Flat president.

LU aald that three Urn of 
scat a around thr podium were 
flllcd with dignitaries from ev
erywhere Including presidential 
candidate H ill C linton. Joe 
DIMagglo and others Including 
Barbara Hush who aut next to

Saturday. Oct. 24. from 10 am . 
to noon at the Cultural Art* 
Center. Fourth Street and Oak 
Avenue.

Judy Wlmbiah Is the In 
structor and will teach the con- 
a t r u c t l o n  o f  w r e a t h a .  
garlands/roping, centerpieces, 
candle arrangements and foliage 
apraya for doors and mantels.

the couple and their children 
Kristi. Chantel. Charily and 
Nathan to those attending.

They left on their Honda 
Goidwing motorcycle followed 
by fam ily and friends to a 
reception held at the couple's 
home In Deltona.

Kalhleeen Gordon of Hrthel AME 
Church. Klaalmmrr. ut 3 p.m. 
The youth will prmrnt a playlet.

The Associate Board of the 
Maitland Art Center la pres
enting Its annual "F ete  Dr 
Masques. ** It will be held Satur
day. Oct. 14. 7-10 p.m. at The 
Main Garden o f the Maitland An 
Center. 231 W. packwond Ave.. 
Maitland.I0& He aald the ahthty to  dance 

and play atmuhanaoualy  was 
enough to  make h im  look

watched the famous Marching 
100 Band of Tallahassee take 
over the show on Saturday at the 
game between FAMU and North 
Carolina Aggies as the Rattlers

I ... I I This la a festival held In
A  J conjunction with llulloween

Featured will Ik - a m a s k  Judging 
U  |  contest with celebrity |udgm.
J f  a I  one of them tirtng thr ghost of

Andre Smith, thr loundrr thr 
V X n -  Maitland Art Center, (lie always

®  returned to the Art Center In 
M m m  W W M  October). There will also be
Mlaalnnary Baptist Church. 3 a v a i l a b l e  r e a d i n g s  w i t h  
p .m . T h e  Rev .  W. Frank spiritualists and mediums from 
Williams and Mt. Zion Baptist Casaadaga. music and food. Door 
Church will deliver the annlver- ptire* will be drawn for and 
aarymemagr. there will be a ralllc of jark-o-

"  Christ Ian Women Making a lan terns designed by local 
C h o i c e . "  " L o v e  Ye  One artists. Entries for Ihc Mask 
Another." — Women's Day Cel- Judging Conical will be arrrptrd 
cfaratton at Zion Hope Bptlal that evening. Everyone la wd- 
Church. Orange Ave.. I I  am . come to participate or just rome 
—  and enjoy the festivities.

H istoric  81. Jam es AM E 
Church wtU present Ita first 
Afro-American Culture Aware
ness Program on Sunday. Oct. 
24. at 9:30 u l  to 1045 am . 
T h is  p rogram  Is  to  b r in g  
awareness to the history o f 
Afro-American culture not only 
during Stack History Month but 
throughout the year. The pastor 
and members  of the committee 
fad that the youth and adults o f 
the community wgl benefit from 
the Intereating Information. This 
n on -d on om ln s tlon a l pres-

T h e  sp eak er wi l l  be Mrs

Sign up, 
slim down 
and save

LADIES
FEEL00001 LOOK GOOD, EAT 
w u x  a n d  B ra xto n  UP TO

Activities for today: 74th An
n i v e r s a r y  o f  P r p v l d e n c e

office cashier. Pubtix Super 
Markets. Casselberry.

Bom In Eustla her Dance la 
the maternal grandson of George 
Smith o f Columbus. O a  Digue 
fa a 1982 graduate o f Seminole 
High School. Sanford, and la 
m aintenance technician for 
Cable Vfalon of Central Florida

The wedding will be an event 
o f March 2 0  1993. at 7 p m . at 
First United Methodfat Church.

CARING FOR WOMEN
David L. Gow, M.D.

i j pitOMtl Iff O/IMN/ftCt iHf Y

BRENDA M. BARRY, M.D.
in th tp raeO etof

paternal grand- 
LUla Mac Smith

Now Accepting 
Patients

fa#
• l «
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Center.

« d  ■ dnaoM tuU oa an "Look
ing ft*  up *  te  Your Ok M n t*

set up a still M e with tuet the 
correct amount o f Ugh* tor an 
effective setting.

New membera o f the art aaao- 
ctatton are Lemuel DrBooe and 
Ms. Clyde DeBooe.

w it  w i^ p

Speaking of arty couples. Brttye 
and Don Reagan are having a 
ball with their art alnce Don 
retired. Hla aprelaity la wood 
wMte Brttye la a  painter from

i D E m S
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Jimmy Stewart’s ode to Beau 
brings tears to many an eye

Dietrich-

“M A tT  by Jimmy Stewart 
He never came to are me when 

I
would ra il-

Uidem I had a tenola bad.
But moetly he didn't came a! 

a t
When he waa young, he never 

teamed to heel or att or etay. 
Hcdtdthkigi Ma own way. 
Dtaclpllne waa nat hla beg
But when you were with Mm. 

didn't«

And tf R was SUM MriM and the
UL
labltafaettr.

; to a while he'd 
otawln Ms tracks 

WRh a  hewn on Me hue. and

aure the

I gmaa I'm the Brat lo retire. 
And as I would leave the room. 
He'd I 

by
the Are.

He knew where the term la

auret
He'd dig up a roeebuah to aplte 

me
And when I'd grab him. he’d 

bite 
me.

He Mt lote o f folks Bom day to 
day.

The delivery boy waa hla 
favorite prey.

He'd charge up the street with 
Mom hanging on —

What a bcauUAtl pair they

of Friday, Oet It. IN t

naaadrdnat

acheduled thta fad with three 
completed. At the first two. 
Heathrow and Lakeland, the 
Reagans won caah awarda. while 
at the Winter M i  Show, they 
won honorable mentions.

Then, after ■even more ahowa 
before Christmas. Bettye and 
Bab will real up and work an the 
10 atom* they have acheduled 
far n o t  spring.

Aaa celebrated artist. Bettye Is 
featured in the new Issue. Third 
Edttlm o f ''Florida Artists." She 
quipped. “ It's nice...It's a little

With 
Mane

And I'd  push It out with a

Before very long, he’d tire of 
the

And he would be asleep In his 
comer In no lime at all.

And there were nights when 
Id
feel htm climb upon our bed

'JTH always love a

Veteran

Maitland Run" 
painting occupya one-half a page 
In the publication while on the 
bock o f that page are two black 
and white reproductions In
cluding "Touchton a Com er." 
her award-winning painting of 
five men talking on a hence 
outside Touchton a Drug Store. 
Included la her photograph 
complete wttn oiograpvnr.

Not to be outdone by hla w ife’s 
accomplishments, Don has qual
ified to exhibit In the festival o f 
the Masters the second weekend 
o f November at Lake Buena 
Vista. Ouallflcallona for this 
show are that artists must be 
previous award wlner*.

In th e  m e a n t im e ,  t h e  
Reagans are exhibiting thla 
weekend In Maitland.

fb e  two h a v e  10 ahowa

Jeep hit a mine In 1970.
Prior In that time, he mid. he 

Mended to bo a career 
military officer, but Mb injuries 
In the
severe that the Arm y retired 
on a disability and he had to 
re-thlnk hto llfc’e plan.

*T had the freedom to make 
dec Mona to  do that which Inter
ested me and which I wanted to 
do."hean!d.

What FWwtU wanted to do was 
to work with and for other 
disabled persona to  Improve the 
quality o f  their lives and their 
ability to  earn a living wage. He 
d ies  the Americans With Dis
abilities A ct aa one of the more 
well thought-out pieces o f legis
lation to  come out o f Washing
ton.

Despite the a c t ’ s passage, 
ell admits that some busi

nesses are slow to conform while 
others have been In the forefront 
In making accomodsUona, He 
specifically cues the Orlando 
Disney attractions and said other

tourist inactions have taken 
their lead from Disney.

" It ’s lust good business to do 
ao."heaaid.

It you observe Ihe parties 
entering such an attraction on 
any given day. he said, you will 
aee parties o f six or eight or more 
with ooc itlsahlrd  member.

" I f  Ihe attraction does not 
accommodate that one disabled 
member o f the party. It la 
unlikely that they would attract 
the other members, either." he

from 37 states gathered In San
ford to fish, and while about 40 
of those participated In the bank 
division (fishing from shore), 
well over 100 went out In boats.

"The friendship* that have 
developed between the volunteer 
non-tmpaired anglers and aome 
o f these disabled guys la truly

Powell Is most proud o f the 
annual mobility-impaired fishing 
tournament begun six years ago 
In Sanford, which has grown to 
the largest national event of Its 
kind, he aald.

Volunteer unimpaired anglers 
dedicate their time pad effort to 
providing the boats and ac
comodating the Impaired on 
board, he aald. and the orga
nisers attempt to pair a disabled 
angler with an unimpaired cap
tain for the best fit.

During the event held this past 
April, over ISO disabled angler*

Inspiring." he aald.
While there Is a long way to go 

In areas such as public transit 
and the like. Powell thinks the 
country Is moving In Ihe right 
direction and making som e 
progress, and he feels his life ’s 
work haa been the moat re
warding he could have nought.

“ In all honesty. I think I'm one 
of the luckiest people I know." 
he aald. “ I've had an opportunity 
to meet literally thousands of 
people. I have a wife and two 
kids I'm awfully proud If. I've 
made a decent living and I think 
I've contributed something posi
tive to having been here. I don't 
know how anybody can may 
those things and not consider 
himself very Itu hy."

Hardin
Seminole County 

Supervisor of Meet tons and reg
istered votera on her Hereto Job.

P e g g y ' s  t e a c h in g  ca reer  
started in  1950 at Sanford 
Junior H igh I 
taught eighth 
later c iv ic s .- S h e  and Dan 
Pelham, principal o f Sanford 

School, began their ca- 
tday.

She later attended graduate 
school a t Stetson University. 
DeLand. where she received her 
master's degree. Her last 20-odd

reersonthe

years In education were spent as 
guidance counselor.

In her retirement. Peggy has 
been ao busy that she haa not 
had much time for travel. Just 
thla past June, she received the 
Garden of the Month award 
presented by the Garden Club of 
Sanford Inc. She aald she la 
always planting annuals with 
"lota of color.”

She la a m em ber o f  the 
Sanford Pilot Club and the 
Retired Teachers' Association. 
At the first United Methodist 
Church, the la a member o f the 
newly-formed A ltar Guild and la

on the Stewardship Committer.
Peggy comes from a close-knit 

family In Sanford. Her mother. 
Margie Thompson, l ives at 
Howell Place and her three 
children and five grandchildren 
all live In Sanford. Her children 
are: Oaylc Loughlin. W ayne 
Hardlnand Jim Hardin.

Peggy beams over her Op
timist of the Year award. A big 
Optimist booster, she aald. " I  
have enjoyed Optimist."

Curator-
courtesy o f the 

Florida State Museum of Natural 
History In Gainesville and The 
Knoxville Zoological Gardena.

"W e hope that many people 
will ace this exhibit and then 
real Ire that they can help solve 
aome o f the problem* associated 
with the demand for wildlife by 
choosing not to purchase wildlife 
products."

Fred ta very committed to the 
concept that the first priortiy of 
soos should be the conservation 
and propagation o f rare and 
endangered species o f plants and 
animal*.

“ Due to apace limitations here, 
and In soos In general, we no 
longer have the luxury of hous
ing ■pedes that are not In need 
o f captive management." he 
explains.

Along w ith this commitment. 
Fred also (eels very strongly that 
soos must take an active role In 
educating the public about theae 
species.

"Cargo to  Extinction" la. hope
fully. the Bret of many traveling 
exhibits that wlU help In our 
efforts to  keep the pubUc in
formed about what’s  happening 
to spectra In the srUd.’* says 
Fred. " W e ’ re a lao  look ing 
forward to  our new Environmen
tal Education Complex that will 
aoon be built at Use too with a 
classroom that can be utilised 
for lectures and preaenUtloas of 
wildlife programs."

Fred, w ho haa an extensive 
background as both hn educator 
and a rootogtat wlU undoubtedly 
be one a f t £ s b a t  speakers who 
will be highlighted at the soo 

jMyrironnrental^

f  took forward to being In
volved In n  lecture aeries since tt 
wlU be a  great opportunity to 
talk to the public about various

b r e e d i n g  p r o g r a m s  o r  
behind-the-scenes aspects o f the 
too. Most visitors are not aware 
of Ihe roles which (oologies) 
porks play In the International 
network of global conservation."

If you are Interested In being 
placed on the zoo'a mailing Hat 
to be informed of upcoming 
programs slated for the new 
Environmental Education Com
plex. contact the zoo at (4071 
323-4450 o r  from  Orlando, 
843-2341.
M t S M S k i
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A ny  love letter s
.FOR ME TDWY? .

WELL.
UWt'NOT?.'

cotudder your need* If you Ig 
nore their*.

UK> Uuly 23 Aug 221 Your 
Illuminative faculties arr quite 
atrong today,  yet  for som r1 
muon, you might huvr a hard' 
lime believing your Idraa have 
merit. Don’t Impede yolir own 
progrraa.

V n O O  (A uk . 23-Srpi. 22) 
Have fun and enjoy yourself 
today, but don’t pul a drain on 
your budset lo the point where 
you’re forced lo a pend fund* that 
are rarmarkrd for aomcthlnK 
elae. Prudent fin al management 
laeaarnllal.

t o pe o f vtakai. Be care Ail whom 
you choae aa your sounding 
board.

O m m  (May 2 1-June 20) 
You need evidence of material 
growth at thia time, ao dedicate 
youraetf to finding waya to add 
lo your resources. Be pattern, 
because you might not be able to 
accomplish this Immediately.

C A M C M  (June 21-July 221 In 
pursuing your aelf-lntrreati to
day. be careful that what you 
want to do for yourarlf Isn't 
detrimental to those with whom 
you're associated. They won’t

today and a food catalyst far 
group activities. Don't ruin 
things far everyone by stepping 
bock aad letting a bungler take 
cImM e

A M B  (March 21-Aprtl IB| If 
you're antiripaUng making some

gram today, be sure they are 
approved by a majority o f family 
members. Ignoring the dissi
dents could cause an eruption.

TAtm VB (April 20-May 201 
This Is a good day to discuss 
Issues of Importance, but re

O a t . lt .  IB M
The rewards which, thus far. 

have been denied you on an 
endaavar you have devoted 
much that sad effort to could 
break out In your favor tat the 
year ahead. You'D be glad you 
had the tenacity to stick It out.

U N A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 In-

CANCBM (June 2 1 July 221 
You could be luckier than usual 
In your material affairs today, m i  

II would be smart to make them 
priorities. You're In a cycle 
where good  things can be 
expanded upon.

LBO  (July 23-Aug. 221 A 
positive altitude could put you In 
Ihe ranks of the designated 
winners today. Don't get dis
couraged If you happen to gel olf 
on the wrong fool.

VU IOO  lAug. 23-Sept. 221 
Initially, you might feel you're 
Ihe giver rather than Ihe receiver 
today. However, (him condition 
could suddenly reverse llsrlf and 
pul you at Ihe head of Ihe 
receiving line.
(C IIB 9 2 . N E W S PA PE R  EN 
TERPRISE ASSN.

ctarer played low from Ihe 
dummy. Up popped Ihe king 
from East. Delightedly. South 
won with the see. He led a 
trump, but West shot In with the 
ace and returned the spade 10. 
Declarer covered with dummy's 
queen, but East ruffed, of course. 
Back came a trump, and South 
couldn't avoid Ihe loaa of two 
more apade tricks for one down.

When East plays Ihe spade 
king at trick one. It la surely a 
singleton. And If South stops to 
consider hla site mat Ives, he will 
realise that ducking hla ace Is a 
good play. Then, when Weal 
wins with ihe heart ace and 
leads another spade, declarer 
plays low from the dummy. If 
East ruffs, he Is trumping a 
loser. The ace and queen remain 
to w in  tricks later. If East 
discards. South wins with Ihe 
ace and ruffs his two diamond 
losers high In the dummy.

A  man Is Introduced lo a 
well-known snob — that Is. the 
snob Is a well-known person, not 
that he la well-known far being a 
snob.

"This Is a singular honor far 
m e." says the first man aa they 
shake hands.

"Yes. It roust be." replies the 
snob.

There are deals In which a 
singular honor — sorry, a single- 
ton honor — plays a key role. 
Today's, as If you couldn't

I  HOP* YOU PON’T
\  THtY SAP YOU 
< 3 0  CAN T TAtet IT 

WITH YOU. 50

LW  afOPwAptyNG
*>ottss

'ou couldn't 
them. It la 

another of those deals on which 
many players would go down 
through not carrying out quite 
enough analysis.

After a Stayman auction In 
which North upgraded hla hand 
because of the singleton. West 
led the apade Jack. Deciding, 
reasonably enough, that West 
wouldn't lead away from the K-J 
Into a no-trump opening, de-

Spt«ai out t«t fen. than 
Instill tumrtTtite t \
(fiNfijwJS) \vj[ \

ierSrowe) tw Sift'tSm m u t t S ' 1

1 ■ ® H l r
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W Mmpto to tay a

Phone InVxir Loan Request 
24 Hours aday ^  7Daysa\¥xk!

628-LOAN 636-LOAN
(if you Iv* in Orange (tfyoulvcin
oi Senrinok County) Brevwd County)

348-LOAN " r j ”
(Vyoulveln 

Osceola County)

MIMIC AUTO kUCTHM a
■ v a a v r a i M v  i m p m

OATTOMA AUTO AUCTION

w m nu
$

Were lending money at great 
rates for both new and used cars.

fbH

Entire Stock 1992 Chevy, Geo Cars &  Trucks
STOCK*

114

822.827.

8 0 *4 7 2

430.442.

N14B71
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Rams Juniors get 
ready for college

IN BRI E F

At
•10 Oak Avc., 

Sanford, Fla.. 32771 
Phene: 322-7010 
Principal: Dr. Margaral 
Curran
laroriment 248
T m > ir i :  14

1954

i  Maroon and Gray

ran said.
The achool uara phonics 

aa well

The achool thrives under 
the school baaed 
ment style. Curran aatd.

The school's religious 
curriculum la strong but 
not o v e r - c m p h a a la e d .  
Curran said. Many o f  the 
students at the achool also 
attend church at A ll Souls 
Catholic Church where 
they receive theological 
Instruction.

One la not required to 
attend the church or any 
other Catholic church to 
•nroil at the achool. The

loccae of Orlando, hosrev- 
. % does provide assistance 
to the achool to be able to 
provide subsidies to  (ami
ties who belong to parishes 
In the diocese.

Curran said her school 
follows the same calendar 
as public schools in the 
county.

"W e like the kids to have 
the same schedule aa their 
friends and neighbors." 
she said. "It provides more 
of a community sp irit."

Curran serves on  many 
Seminole County School 
District boards where she 
believes she provides In
sight Into the |pr iva te

LT* 1 ............... .............. 2-------L i i
. '

All Souls Catholic School
SANFORD -  All Souls 

Catholic School has been 
educating a couple of gen
erations of both Catholics 
and non-CathoUcs in San
ford for two generations.

"W e meet the needs of 
those who want more Indl- 
vldualtred attention for 
their children and also hr 
thoae who want religious 
Instruction as well."
Dr. Margaret Curran, prin
cipal of the school.

The school tries to keep 
the enrollment In the the 
classes to less than 25 
students per teacher, ap
prox imately  f ive fewer 
students than In the public 
achool classrooms at the 
elem entary and middle 
achool levels.

Curran said that there 
are full Ume Instructional 
assistants In the Kin
dergarten through second 
grade cIsaacs which brings 
the teacher-student ratio 
down even further.

Curran said that her cur
riculum follows the public 
achool curriculum fairly 
closely except h r the addi
tion o f tegular Instruction 
In religion.

"W e not only offer the 
religious Instruction, but 
moral Instruction perme
ates all

Education

K«ap us informed
We want to help you get the word out Into the community 

ubour what ta going on at your school and with your students.
If you've got news that you'd like to arc on the Education 

Page, please send It to the Sanford Herald. P.O. Box 1657. 300 
N. French Ave.. Sanford. 32771 or call Vicki DeSormlcr at 
322 2611.

Our fax number la 323-9406.
Our deadline Is I I  a.m. Thursday before the Sunday of 

publication.

LAKE MARY -  This week 
could be oat of the moat 
important weejs In a  col-

time, to ‘dlacuas post-high

students

Oct. 5 until Oct. 14. 
Labe  Mary High S ch o o l 
juniors, aa well aa sopho
mores and freshmen who 
wanted to take the Prelimi
nary Scholastic Aptitude Teal 
IPSAT) for practice, registered 
for the test.

Eleventh graders In Florida 
took the PSAT yesterday.

They also have the option of 
taking I he teat on Thursday. 
Oct. 22.

They won't be receiving 
their test scores for several 
week, but how well they 
performed on the test could 
determine whether or not 
they become National Merit 
Scholar Seml-ftnallsta.

A high scar* could open up 
scholarship opportunities for 
the students.

Earlier this month, guid
ance counselors met with 
members with the entire 
student body, one grade at a

ncwalettera telling them, 
step-by-atep what they should 
do If they at - •

The counselors reminded 
the students of which teats 
they can take and whal 
courses they need for gradua
tion and where they can go for 
help with dec mon-making.

S e m in o le  County high 
achool atudents. Including 
many from Lake Mary High 
School, attended Night Vlaion. 
a college information night at 
Seminole Community College 
on Oct. 14.

Over ISO college, university 
and military representatives 
spoke with students and 
parents about what lo do after
tughac

Also this week, students 
took the High School Com- 
petencey Teat, a basic skills 
teat which they must pass In 
order to graduate.

Robinson is 
rtsdy for 
Chalk Talks

SANFORD -  School board 
member Sandy Robinson, who ta 
entering her third year o f service 
on the board, wanta lo make 
sure that she does not loae touch 
with the needs and concerns of 
t he people she represents

To that end. she has scheduled 
three more "Chalk Talks" lo 
take place over the next few 
months.

When she was campaigning 
for election In 1990. Robinson 
promised that she would make 
herself available for the commu
nity through Informal meetings 
such as these.

Robinson said  th a t  she  
bellevem that the get-togethers 
with members of the community 
help concerned citizens keep In 
touch with what the school 
board Is doing and lo give them 
the opportunity to get Involved 
In the board.

"T o  have the beat achool 
ayatem In Florida requ ires  
e v e r yon e ' s  I n v o l v e m e n t . ”  
Robinson wrote In a promotional 
flyer for the upcoming Chalk 
Talks. "Keeping up with the 
Issues facing the Sem inole  
County School System can be a 
difficult assignment."

Robinson, who represents 
District 2 schools In Lake Mary. 
Longwood and Winter Springs, 
said that everyone la welcome at 
her Chalk Talks regardless of 
where they live or what their 
concerns might be.

Robinson said that she begins 
each talk with a short summ ary 
of some of the current laauea 
facing the board, and then opens 
the floor to dlacuaaion.

" I  am looking forward to 
meeting with cltlxena who are 
Interested in school laauea or 
who have concerns about achool 
board actions ' Robinson said. 
" I  want lo  encourage  the 
participation of those affected by 
the decisions made by  (be 
School Board. I've found that, 
frequently, the best ideas come 
from those whom the achool 
system serves."

The meetings arc scheduled 
for Monday. Nov. B at Kectb 
Elementary School In Winter 
Springs for Monday Feb. 8 at 
Lyman High School In Long- 
wood and for Monday. May 3 at 
Woodlands Elementary School 
In  idQQtfwoocL

AU iTk  meeting* will be ml 7
p.m.

Seminole set for 
Homecoming events

S A N F O R D -In  the midst o f 
the f o n t  before Homecoming 
Week, the excitement has 
almost reached ttteUxsas.

w ho to  In v tte^ w h X ^ 'th e  
women are wondering If they 
win be invited.

Clubs around the school 
have been creating plana for 
their respective floats for the 
Homecoming Parade. Several 
have already started con
struction on their floats.

Th is year's Homecoming 
Dance seems to be growing 
larger than tn years past ana 
II would not be surprising If a 
record number o f students 
were In attendance this year.

The dance will be held at 
the Arm ory In Downtown 
Sanford on East First Street 
from 10 p.m. lo 1 a.m. on 
Friday. Oct. 23. following the 
game.

The Homecoming Parade, 
which lakes place on Thurs
day. Oct. 22. the day before 
the Homecoming Game, will

be Highlighted by the 1963

While everyone la _ 
about Homecom ing Week. 
Coach Emory Btehc and hla

up In
sly foot! 
afford lonot

aft the hoopla 
off a demoralising

foe

coming 
game with
had lo  face d i s t r i c t  
Edgewaler.

Edgewater. the returning 
district champion, like Semi
nole has not had the gnat* at 
success during the A n t half of 
the 1990 football season and 
thrtr miafortume d id  not Im
prove with their i 
Semin

The Fighting Semtnotcs will 
begin the aecond half o f their 
regular season when they 
take on Ihe Lake Howell 
Stiver hawks hi neat week's 
Homecoming football gane at 
T h o m a s  E. W h l g h a m  
Stadium at the high school.

SANFORD — On Thursday. Oct. 22 from 9a.m . until 4 p.m. 
Ooldaboro Elementary School will be offering medical 
screenings free o f charge to thoae In Ihe community who need 
It.

The medical screenings Include teats for blood pressure, 
blood sugar and colon cancer, aa well aa checks for height, 
weight and visual occult y ..

For more Information, call Ihe school al 323-7933.

Lyman imndm top business student
LONOWOOD — Chris Hulser of Lyman has been chosen as 

Ihe Longwood-WInter Springs Chamber o f Commerce Business 
Student of Ihe Month.

He was selected by the Business Education teachers at 
Lyman.

He ta a senior and rn plana to attend college after graduation.

Rabat WHhout a Cauaa al LMH8
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary High drama department will 

present the play "Rebel Without A Cause." on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. Oct. 21.22 and 24 al 7:30 p.m.

The coal will be 83 per ticket.

Hispanic exhibit at UCF
ORLANDO — In commemoration o f Hispanic Awareness 

Month, the University of Central Florida's office o f Minority 
Student Services Is sponsoring several cultural exhibits at Ihe 
campus library through the end of this month.

On display la "Ecuador-ln the Middle o f the World." a 
photographic presentation by Mary J. Andrade.

Also, there will be a collection of books from Spain and arts 
and crafts from Argentina. Panama. Dominican Republic. 
Puerto Rico and Chile.

For more Information, contact Jose Aleman al 823-2716.

Dtvorcs clinic offered at SCC
SANFORD — A seminar on how to avoid a contested divorce 

will be conducted on Saturday. Oct. 24 from 8:30 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. al Seminole Community College In Room J-100. 

Registration will take place from 8:30 lo B a.m.
Speaking at Ihe seminar are Norman D. Levin. Esq.; 

Dominick J. Salfl. Esq.: Mark D. Hablnowltz. Esq.: Dr. Theresa 
Parnell and June Wallacr. C.F.P.

Some o f the topics to be discussed Include child support and 
alimony, avoiding emotional arguments, working together for 
your children's best Interest, cost, financial problems and 
equitable distribution, special equities and use of property.

There will also be time set aside for open question and 
answer.

The cast Is 945 per person. Cheeks should be made payable
to Seminole Community College.

For more Information, contact Midge MycofT at SCC. 
323-1450. ext. 360.

VESI You Cmn
Still Qmt Your...

What's for lunohf
Monday, O ct 19,1998

Pizza
Broccoli Normandy 
Plum Crisp 
Milk

Tuaaday.OeL20.1992 
Machos, Chill and Chsaaa 
Ovsn Frias
Steamad Mlxad Vagatabiat 
Pineapple Upsldadown Cake 
Milk

Wednesday, 0«L 21,1992 
Ovan Baked Lasaona 

Toaaad Salad 
Chiliad Sliced Peaches 
Garlic Roll 
Milk

Thursday, Oat S3,1992
Chat's Choice 

Milk

Friday, OaL 23,1992 
Tacos

Lattuca and Tomato 
Tatar Tola or
Mexican Rad Beans and Rica
Sliced Peaches
MUfc
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• -  Sanford MaraW, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, October 18* 1M3

Candidates invited to sign Code of Fair Campaign Practices
mviunf etc 
n m o m The LWV of Seminole County

----- --------------------far the UA. Houae Districts 3
and 7t Florida Senate Dtatrlcta 9. I I ,  12 and ft: 
n orth  Houae Districts 25. 33. 34 and 35 and all 
Seminole County candidates to sign the Code.

publicly, discussing the iaauea aa I aee them. 
W n c o r d im y

tfctstng without fear and without 
malice the record and pohdea of my 
their political pmtlea that merit aucht

A copy of the Cod* of Pair Campaign Practices la
oClOWi An aatertek (•) next to a candidate'*

-------- j  the candidate haa filed a dined Code
with the League.

Every candidate for pufahe office haa an obligation 
to observe and uphold baric prtnclpfea of 
hooeriy and (air play In order that, after a 
eontratrd but fialriy conducted 
may exerdae their conrittutlonal right to a free and

I SHALL uphold the right of every quaUAed dtlxen
to fidl and equal participation tn the electoral process.

I SHALL condemn the uae of peraonal vMkatfon.
libel.

attacka on any ■  
their peraonal or family Uvea.

I SHALL condemn any dlahoneat or unethical 
practice that teada to corrupt or undermine our 
American ayriem of free elections or that hamper* or 
preventa the fatt and free rxprrealon of the wgf af the 
voters. ■ • * A . ' .
I n t i  A t  I  — —* ----------- ~a —  «* -  - ■ * * -3 f iA L L  not coerce ejection M qp  O f 

contnbuttons far myaelf or far any other

la a public trust. Every candidate far public alike la 
expmted by the voters to adhere to the fotknrtng 
" I c  principles:

SHALL conduct my campaign openly and

1 SHALL condemn the use of campaign material of 
nrt that dfalorfa mkrepreamta. or otherwise 
es the facts regarding any candidate, aa weU aa

m the uae of malicious or unfounded accuaattona 
against any candidates that atm at creating or 
exploiting doubts aato their loyalty and patriotism.

I SHALL immediately and publicly repudiate 
support deriving from any Individual or group that 
reaorta, on behalf of my candidacy or In opposition to 
that of my opponent, to the methods and tactics 

‘ il condemn. I shall accept responsibility to take
agrinri any subordinate who violates any 

provision of this code or the laws governing elect ions.

I SHALL condemn any appeal to prejudice based on 
race, aex. religion, national origin or age.

I. the undersigned, candidate for election to public 
office, hereby voluntarily endorse, subscribe to and 
solemnly pledge myself to conduct my campaign In 
accordance with the above principles and practices.

U.S. SENATE

Q .1 Do you believe that every American has 
a right to basic health care? How should health 
care be paid for?

a[2. Do you believe that the U.S. government 
should have a plan to reduce and eventually 
eliminate, borrowing for operational expenses? If 
an, what sort of plan would you support?

Agetll

A,11. Every American 
has a right to basic 
health care. Our current 
health care system is a 
"sickness system," not a 
w e lln ess  system . I 
believe that the "play or 
pay" plan offers the most 
responsible outline for 
fundamental reform.

Until Congress and the 
president can agree on 
an agenda, Congress 
sh ou ld  pursue in* 
crem ental, rea listic  
measures which would 
provide the foundation 
for any of the more fundamental alternatives 
which might be adopted. The three cornerstones 
of this foundation would be: 1) Prevention. 2) 
Enhancement of the public health service. 3) 
Community care for the elderly.

The United State* is already spending signifi
cantly more on health care than any other 
country in the world. I believe that the reforms 
aimed at Increasing access and providing pre
vention services should be financed with existing 
resources.

A I. Yes. We must move to control the deficit. 
Our massive national debt, now 64-trilllon, la a 
drag on our economy and taps our ability to 
compete In the world.

I support line-item veto power for the president. 
As governor of Florida. I used the line-item veto to 
save million* of dollars. The president should 
have similar authority.

I support a balanced-budget amendment to the 
Constitution. Most states, Including Florida, have 
requirements to balance their budgets. Washing
ton should face similar fiscal discipline.

1 have been looking for ways to cut the deficit. 
Aa Congress considers spending bills this sum
mer. I am amending those bill* to trim 
administrative costs. As of Aug. 3 we saved 
nearly $100-mlllion by freesing overhead coata at 
the departments of Commerce, State. Justice and 
Transportation.

■aLO B ART

.re a l
u ltla g fln s . 

A g«i49

A.II. Yes. The pro
blems relating to health 
care are centered around 
access and cost. We must 
broaden the pool of 
participating Individuals 
by requiring the oppor
tunity to buy Insurance 
(or have It provided 
through contract negoti
ations).

We should enact na
tional requirements to 
eliminate unnecessary 
administrative costa (24 
cents out of each dollar 
paid). And pass badly 
needed tort reform. Q friil

The government, through our taxes, will pay 
for coverage for the very old. the very young, ihe 
disabled and the temporarily unemployed.

A We can. and should, have a balanced 
federal budget. And I support a constitutional 
amendment requiring it. exactly like the one I 
co sponsored In 1967 as a member of the U.S. 
House of Representatives.

We need a presidential line-item veto (co
sponsored that also). And we need a flexible 
freeze on spending so that real expenditures are 
no more than the previous year's level plus 
Inflation.

By capping spending, eliminating the phony 
budgets" (which Institutionalize"baseline Duugeta iwntcn institutionalize more 

spending each year) and giving the president 
authority to cut waatc.tne budget can be 
balanced.

If we additionally provide selective tax cuts, we 
will stimulate the economy, create Jobs and start 
to retire our debt.

------ -- - - - - - -
'm m m m
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U.8.SENATE

o
N | 3 .  Do you support women's right to choose 

i w i abortion: Do you believe limits should be 
placed on this right? If yes, what limit*? Should 
federal money be available to women who are 
unable to pay for an abortion?

A  ~ar m3. Government, to the extent possible, 
should stay out of this Intimate decision between 
a woman and her physician.

Limits: The Senate Is preparing to consider the 
Freedom of Choice Act. 1 plan to support It. As 
governor and senator. 1 have supported parental 
notification.

Federal funding: 1 oppose use of lax funds far 
abortion except in case of rape. Incest or when 
the health of the mother la endangered.

s

Orant
A» » 3 .  No. 1 do not support abortion. 1 would 
prohibit all abortions except In case of rape. 
Incest or threat to the life of the mother.

1 do not support using federal tax dollars to pay 
for abortions.

QwH4 Do you favor changing federal campaign 
finance laws? If ao. what changes would you 
support?

Aar a t .  Current political campaign tactics have 
lowered (he voters* trust in their elected officials. 
Limiting campaign expenditures will help re* 
establish the public nature of campaigns and 
restore voter trust.

This year, the Senate passed a reform bill that 
would provide far a voluntary system of spending 
limits on House and Senate campaigns. The bill 
also provides Incentives for members to comply 
with a 1600,000 spending limit for house 
members and a •060,000 to $9.5-milllon spend* 
Ing cap (depending on the size of the state) for 
Senate members.The bill also set limits on 
contributions from PACs.

I decline to accept contributions from PACs 
representing companies whose primary business 
involves federally Insured deposits. Examples 
Include: banks, savings and loans and credit 
unions. Early last year 1 returned more than 
•66,000 to contributors In ihia category.

Am a t .  Yes. 1 support limiting total expenditures. 
Including the amount a candidate can give to his 
or her own campaign.

\

Q
N | 3 .  Do you approve of the current wetland 
definitions and regulations regarding wetlands? 
Why?

AF m S .  The basics of the current federal 
wetlands program should not be weakened. We 
should expand the Jurisdiction of the program to 
include harmful activities such as draining and 
excavation.

1 applaud the efforts of the four federal agencies 
with wetlands regulatory authority to develop a 
single, consistent and scientifically sound 
wetlands delineation manual In 1960. Unfortu
nately. a proposal by a conservative group within 
the While House known as the Competitiveness 
Council would greatly cut back the new manual.

Iri a visit to the Everglades 1 teamed from 
wetlands scientists that the Administration's 
proposed definition would eliminate more than 
100.000 seres of a 1.1 million acre tract from 
federal protection. This Is Indefensible.

Am m5. No. Local, regional, state and federal 
regulations are overly duplicative and serve to 
harass citizens trying to comply with them.

We certainly need to protect our environmental 
heritage but a little more common sense and a 
little lesa rigidity by bureaucrats would be 
helpful. For starters, when use denials are Issued, 
suggestions regarding what might be acceptable 
would e helpful to landowners.

4̂̂8. What do you think are the two most 
Important Issues facing the U.S. Senate? What 
suggestions do you have for dealing with each 
Issue?

Am m6. The most Important domestic challenge 
facing the nation Is to control the massive federal 
deficit, up to MOO-btlUon this year. The national 
debt, now Si-trillion. aapa our economic vitality 
and our ability to compete in a global economy.

U Is Imperative that we approve a fair 
deficit-reduction plan that feature* shared sacri
fice. 1 support the line-item veto and a constitu
tional amendment to balance the budget. In the 
Senate, I have organized a bipartisan group to 
fight the deficit. Our group includes Senators 
Warren Rudman and John Danforth.

Health care la an urgent Issue 1 tie If and la one 
of the primary issues In controlling the deficit. To 
solve both of these major challenges, we must 
rise above the excessive psrtlaanship that 
pervades Washington and helps produce 
gridlock. Democrats and Republicans helped 
bring about the current crista. We no longer have 
the luxury of putting party Interest above the 
national Interest.

Afi We must balance the federal budget If we 
are to ever stabilize our economy. Please see 
Question 2 for response.

We must stimulate the economy In order to 
create Jobs. A reduced maximum personal 
Income tax rate, a lower (then eliminated) capital 
gains tax rate are the key.

•
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o I — t *  —* ----< W a | m  m 1 m .  A ------- -  — * --------W) you ucutvc iiw i cvtry AfumcEn d i* 
a right to basic health care? How should health 
can be paid for?

A _ _____________________________
reserved only for those who can aflord It 1 don't 
believe that any one plan has addressed all the
IgPlJCs, ific pMu| maXJwIBQ UgclUOC COM COTl*WifiIItil
measures i.e.. uniform electronic billing and 
common farina so that more dollars can be 
channelled away from bureaucracy toward direct 
patient care. Congrraa must make aure access to 
health care la real by increaatng funding far 
community and migrant health centers and the 
National Services Corps, and providing far the 
Immunization of all children.

A
m m l. | believe every 
American has a right to 
basic health care but am M  
convinced that having M  
the Federal Govern men! >M
1 ■-! u n  4 ---* Am  - i - » ‘  « _ ~ .mvoevea in ocuvery ts 
absolutely the wrong 
way to go. 1 have pro
posed a comprehensive 
health care package. Ac- M ; ■ 
lion Now Health Care 
Plan. It assures that the • 
poor will receive care, the Y jP i* -*  •JyV 
uninsured can afford In- M  
surance and that the cost M  
of health care will be M  
reduced for all without 
adding to the deficit. WtMfttr

Q̂8 *2 . Do you support women's right to 
reproductive choice? Do you believr limits should 
be placed on this right? If yea. what ItmtU? 
Should federal money be available to women who 
are unable to pay far an abortion?

Am m 2. 1 firmly believe that a woman's right to 
reproductive choice la a personal decision. 1 
strongly support pasasgr of the Freedom of 
Choice Act which would codify the principles of 
Roe v. Wade to ensure that yet more freedoms 
aren't taken away. 1 also believe (hat the ability to 
make such a decision should not be denied to 
someone simply because they can't afford private 
medical treatment.* and would support federal

A■  «2 . 1 believe abortion should only be 
permitted In the cases of rape, incest, and when 
the life of the mother Is threatened. 1 oppose the 
use of federal money for abortions.

o
U | 3 -  Children’s needs cross all economic 
levels. What federal programs would you support 
and fund?

r i b .  We must make sure that every child's 
family has the resources to provide far his or her 
basic needs. One way to do this is a refundable 
children’s tax credit, recommended by the 
bipartisan National Commission on Children. 
Congress should also act to federalize collections 
and enforcement of child support obligations and 
establish a national minimum child support 
payment. Congrraa ahould enaure passage of the 
Family and Medical Leave Act.

~ K ----------------------------------------------------
*  m3. It la counter productive to cut back on 
programs designed to support children. In the 
long run such cutbacks serve only to Increase 
expenditures when the uncared for child becomes 
an adult. Instead, we must adequately fund 
programs designed to Insure that children, 
particularly young children, receive care, educa
tion and nurture.

Q
^884 . Our education system Is a national 
disgrace compared to other Industrialized na
tions. Where do you feel the federal government 
best fits into the scheme of educating our 
children?

The federal government la the only entity 
that has the resources or scope to constructively 
direct resources to educational Improvement. One 
of the reasons why I’m running for Congress la to 
Insure that education heads the federal agenda 
once again. Only then can the necessary 
resources be allocated to programs.

A.m rn A .1 support the educational choice program 
proposed by the President. 1 believe the Federal 
Government role ahould largely be one of helping 
to provide funds to allow all parents the freedom 
to decide which educational opportunities arc 
beat for their children. Decisions on education 
ahould be made at the local level not In 
Washington.

0̂ BgS. We are currently funding programs 
through the use of borrowed funds. What budget 
changes can be made to avoid Increasing our 
current Indebtedness while providing the neces
sary programs to the American nubile?

1 • •

Am ms. The current budget crisis underscores 
the need for a fundamental re-assessment of our 
national priorities. We need to atop avoiding the 
Issue and take measures that truly address the 
problem. A good place to atari would be to 
significantly reduce our defense spending, and 
break down the budget walls so that we can 
redirect funding to areas such as education, 
bousing and health care.

A ,w B 5 . We must balance the Federal Budget, but 
Congress has made It clear that won't happen 
without a balanced budget amendment. We also 
should give the President the line Item veto. 1 
have also proposed a detailed program showing 
how the Federal budget can be balanced within 
five years by cutting out pork barrel and 
unnecessary projects. Only by balancing the 
budget can we begin to reduce the astronomical

a - . . . — . —Important Issues facing the U.S. House? What 
suggestions do you have for dealing with each 
issue?

A nw w 8 . The first Is the need to re-lnvtgorate the 
economy to bring back real jobs at real wages. 
This can be done in part by granting tax 
Incentives to businesses, and by assisting in the 
creation of business training partnerships with 
local colleges. Second, there is a need to place the 
American people at the head of our federal 
agenda again, ao that such fundamental pro
visions as Health care, education and housing will 
be accessible to every citizen.

^ ^ 6 .  The moat Important Issues are first the 
economy and aecond health care. Enactment of 
the proposal 1 act forth above to balance the 
budget and to adopt the Action Now Health care 
plan will. 1 believe go a long way to solving both 
crisis.

14, i m  - 1
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Q
w i l l .  Do you believe that every American has 

a right to basic health care? How should health 
care hr paid for?

Am w l .  Yes. Adopt 
national health care poll- ■
ry which con ta ins fou r ■
major elements: 1) con- 1 
vert to preventive health ■  
care; 3) Insurance re- 1 
form, simplifying and ^^B^ 
standardizing health In
surance policies: 3) tort 1 “ 
reform which Involves 1 , ' 
structural reform of the 1 
health care delivery 1 " 
system s. Includ ing 
adoption of medical 
practice guidelines: and 
4) coat containment M̂PVP 
p ro c e d u re s  to  be W gM frf 
adopted, at local and stale levels. If these reforms 
were adopted they would cut costs an estimated 
30-40 percent.

A _______
to ail A m erican a  pa id  for 1 
through a pubitc/private ■  
arrangement. First we 1 
must bring down the 
high coat of medical care 
created by costly and JEot“ ■  . 
unnecessary lawsuits. J  Mk M 
paperwork and govern
ment regulations. i

Q̂H 2 . Do you support women's right to 
reproductive choice? Do you believe limits should 
be placed on this right? If yea. what limits? 
Should federal money be available to women who 
are unable to pay for an abortion?

A ,m m2. Yea. 1 do not support any new restrictions 
or limits on the right of a woman to choose 
whether to have an abortion. This is a decision for 
the woman In consultation with her doctor, clergy 
and family — not the government. The Roe v. 
Wade decision provides for the woman to have 
the choice In the early stages of pregnancy and 1 
support that position. 1 afao support The Freedom 
of Choice Act which will codify the Roe v. Wade

Amm 2. Abortion ahould be limited to cases of 
endangerment of the life of the mother, rape or 
Incest.

decision and federal funding.

ô
883 . Children's needs cross all economic 

levels. What federal programs would you support 
andfund?

Ar l 3  1 Intend to be a strong advocate for 
children’s Issues. 1 support the hill funding of 
Head Start and programs such as Jumpsuit. 1 
believe that no pregnant woman or child should 
be without comprehensive health care.

Am m 3. Head Start and school nutrition pro
grams along with legislation to assist abused and 
missing children have my support.

QW l|4. Our education system is a national 
disgrace compared to other Industrialized na
tions. Where do you feel the federal government 
beat fits Into the scheme of educating our 
children?

A .f s i  The federal government cannot carry the 
entire burden, however. It can definitely lead the 
way. The federal government must take a 
pro-active role working with local and state 
governments. The federal government must 
realize that education has to be a top priority — if 
we fall to do ao we as Americans can forget the 
quality of life we have tn the past and now enjoy 
and that to which we asotre.

A .f » 4  Education la most effectively handled at 
the local level. Unfortunately federal education 
programs and mandates Impose high ad- 
mtnistratlve and overhead charges. Student 
financial assistance, research and development 
and a new emphasis on quality education are 
areas which need federal attention.

O We are currently funding programs 
through the use of borrowed funds. What budget 
changes can be made to avoid increasing our 
current indebtedness while providing the neces
sary programs to the American public?

A ,1 * 5 ,  1) Change the way Congress does 
business to reduce cronyism and the Influence of 
special interests, lobbyist, and committee staffers. 
2) Adopt a statutory line item veto to restore 
accountability. A statutory veto would require a 
per line vote of SO percent In Congress to override 
a presidential veto without making the override a 
political fight. 3) Implement a process to review 
all programs regularly to evaluate their coat 
effectiveness and "return on Investment."

Ar » 5 .  We need a Balanced Budget Amendment 
and must limit Increases tn federal spending. At 
the same time. Congress should review all federal 1 

programs to cut waste, administrative costa and 
inefficiencies in operations.

Qe. What do you think are the two most 
important Isa 1 in  facing the U.S. House? What 
suggestions do you have for dealing with each 
taaue?

tlp ia iM  i f  Cate • (  C u t iw i

^̂ 6. Health care crisis and the budget deficit. 
See answers to questions covering each of these 
Issues aa stated above.

A .m mfi The economy is the most Important 
issue. We must encourage job creation with 1 

incentives to promote business, tax and regulato
ry policies that keep jobs in the United States and 1 
encourage Investment and private home owner- i 
ship and a work ethic rather than welfare ! 
non-work policy. The aecond moat Important 
issue la balancing the federal budget and 
controlling the four trillion dollar deficit, 1 support 
a balanced budget amendment because 
legislative efforts have been a failure.

ite-J-
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0 . _____ 1______
p M n m i It i  toy Im k  for moat voter*. What 
oa ih M  p n p tM  have you earmarked to cut 
tad what evaluation system did you uae far 
cutting them?

'£ •>
.« -' <> v* ** . ■ ;*;■

A _______
v v l iM  wcfidlnfa every 
bmncli of fovcfiuM iit 
muM oc 1 1 iiKwji exam-

!££**£ M  ft 0 # 1A 11
Budget Commission re- I I I .  TM  TM

l A l l r
Information controls L 
need to be endorsed sod I
Implemented as quickly B 
as possible. The biosled
administrations of Edu
cation and HRS needs to 
be evaluated and any 
duplicating programs 
within these two agencies dismantled.

A
f i  1. The Depart
ment o f Natural Re
sources. the Department 
of Environmental Refu
tations. the Game and _  _  _  _  _ _ 
Fish Commission and the B  M  V  Wk Wm 
five Water Management I l f  fM  f  f l  
Districts all have re- B Ml A A  M  
sponslb i 1 Ities  hal 
overlap. A detailed exam- 1 
1 nation of each of these 1 
agency's responsibilities 1 
should be carefully made 1 
and action taken to 
combine like functions 
and responsibilities. This 
may Involve dissolving 
one or more of these agencies.

0 .
levels. What program!*) would you propose and 
fund?

^ m 2 . Children are our future, and are in need 
of greater protection. Any offense against children 
l.e.. as cruelty. abuse, neglect, or hunger needs to 
be addressed with stricter laws. Educational child 
care should be available for every working parent 
to prevent latch-key children and teenage crime. 
Funds should be supplied by HRS but local public 
and private facilities should be utilised. Senior 
volunteers and unskilled teenagers should be

Aw m2. We need more organization of existing 
programs so that we are not duplicating services. 
We are not gif tag some of the programs already 
In place a chance to work before we want to start 
more. 1 have been told that Head Start to working: 
that D.A.R.E. may not be; open files on relatives 
who arc caring for children placed In their 
custody by HRS to a waste of time and money.

c u - . * — - .
(jobs. Industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

A
^ • 3 .  A stable Florida economic environment to 
the key Ingredient to the welfare of all citizens. 
Businesses should be given worker cross-training 
and retraining incentives to raise the level or 
worker skills. Both local and slate efforts should 
be directed to expansion of export markets to 
assist existing Florida businesses. Environmental 
polluters need to be pcnaltzrd. l.e.. taxed, for any 
pollution of Florida lakes, waterways, and

^ w 3 . The “ Bottle Bill" that 1 have sponsored to 
a good example of creating jobs and protecting 
the environment. We need to create an easy-to- 
read manual of environmental requirements for 
business. The bureaucracy, inconsistency, and 
the lack of knowledge in telling one how to 
comply with regulations to absolutely bringing 
this entire country to (to knees and keeping us 
from being able to compete In the national

A
\ H 4 . There to a growing public demand for 
affordable health care Bor all age groups in 
Florida. What steps would you take to improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care in 
our state?

■  * 4 . Health care should be accessible to all 
etttoena of Florida. First, preventive health care 
for women and children can be Implemented 
using a stole paid voucher system in our private 
health system. Next, the Insurance, legal and 
health care groups need to convene a summit to 
address health coat containment issues that 
directly relate to rising health costa to the public. 
This summit should produce a state wide 
program that to fair and provides lower public 
health care costa.

Quality of health care in Florida and the 
United States is second lo none world-wide. The 
30 million Americans that have no health 
insurance still have access to quality health care. 
If the United States had the same malpractice 
protection that the Canadian and German health 
care systems enjoy, the medical percentage of the 
gross national product would be less than the 
Canadians and Germans spend today. We spend 
too much on practicing defensive medicine.

Q ,  What changes, if any. would you 
propoae to the present Growth Management 
programs?

A
Our growth management program to 

being implemented in each county: however. U to 
not n«<a*nni; the counties and munlrtpaHltoa 
should be gjve^^he |iiuto^|authorti)f tojfondthc

SShmSSt SS5̂ I5SSl5£2c?2Sl to
be aided to the stale wide management prop**. 
Water and air poDuiion must be addressed and

T  ------------------------------------------
W W S 1 have submitted 20 changes of the 
Growth Management Plan to the Department of 
Community Attain, realtors' and homebuilders' 
aasoctottono for their comments. To date. 1 have 
tod no response. The changes range from

approve ctongra of •  local and regional impact 
with DCA over right, to defining urban sprawl, 
drihdng rural dnrrlnpmrat policy, and sw ea t
ing no new required dements for focal eoropro- 
hsasnwnlaaa.

a . — - —
priorities? Explain.

A ..— .— — __________ __
are 1) reform of our sauoatlna priorities eroedaRy 
regarding pending for local uat of teachers and

sp y  economic security for all which Includes 
business employment Ib m iHItw  and mote voca-

undfrempfoyed Floridians.

w w d - Psadon Reform. Why should taxpayers 
prodda part-tone pohudaaa with an dtte penrion 
plan whan we are trying to replace eweer

pvrvnn needs a markrtahlr skill; not just be 
available to work. Budget Reform. Each year’s 
budget should to baaed on last year’s revenue. 1 
would atoo propoae that 5 percent of that revenue 
go to the rainy day fond for the natural and 
economic dlaarin* we have experienced recently.
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ll. In Uicoe hard economic times, waste In 
flovemment Is a key laaue far moat voters. What 
wasteful programs have you earmarked to cut 
and what evahiatlaa system did you use for 
cutting them?

Qw l|2 . Children's needs cross all economic 
levels. What program(s) would you propose and 
fund?

Q >3. How would you balance economic needs 
(jobs. Industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

Q̂194 . There Is a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What steps would you take to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care In 
our state?

Q What changes. If any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

Q 6. If elected, what would be your top three 
priorities? Explain.

O s m m U m i I  s g H tilsr

A.II. I feel that we 
need to do a better lob at 
allowing more focal con
trol for most atate agen
cies, and pfug iama |Le. 
education accountability 
program. HRS regional 
boards). Also. I wtfl be 
working to combine the 
Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement with 
the Florida Highway 
Patrol. Combine DER. 
EPA. DNR. Florida Fresh 
Water Fish and Game 
Commission, and the 
Water Management Dts 
trteta Into one agency, 
with one department 
head.

A I sponsored the Pre-K bill that helps 
economically disadvantaged 3- and 4-year-okls 
get a head start In education programs. I 
supported the governor's Healthy Start program 
that helps pregnant women get continuous health 
care. I will continue to sponsor and support 
legislation that helps all our children.

A Florida needs to provide economic 
Incentives that attract good clean businesses to 
this state, like AAA. but not allow our environ
ment to suffer. I believe with programs like P2000 
and CARL, we can continue to provide good 
water, porks and recreational programs to keep 
Florida a good stale local) home.

A 1.1 co-sponsored the Affordable Health Care 
bill that passed this year. It allows small 
businesses to go to the state and pool their 
resources together, thereby, becoming a larger 
group which lowers the coot of health care for 
their employees. In 1994. If the cost of health care 
does not come down, the reduction will be 
mandated by the state.

A None. The 9J5 needs to be changed to 
protect the land owner from the state, or local 
government from taking their right to use their 
land without compensations.

AeMy top priorities have been laid out in the 
above answers. Better health care for all 
Floridians, better education system for all our 
children. A better criminal Justice system that 
makes our criminals pay for their crimes, and to 
continue protecting our environment.

A 1. We do not nee* 
. need to cut pro

gram s; we need to 
streamline existing pro
grams. I would begin by 
approaching the current 
e d u c a t i o n a l  a d 
ministrative bureaucracy 
and pose one simple 
question: "H ow  does 
your Job directly benefit a 
teacher or student In a 
classroom?"  If they could 
not show how they 
benefit the rlmsrom set
ting. then they dtould be 
cut. We must do away 
with the top-heavy out
dated structure and put 
the emphasis back Into 
the classroom.

A I would continue such successful pro
grams as HEAD START and DARE. I feel that 
these programs have shown themselves to be 
effective and therefore should be continued. I 
believe any money spent should help to 
strengthen the family structure, not take away 
from the family's responsibilities.

A I would begin by enforcing existing 
environmental laws to their fullest. I am 
concerned about the common pool of air and 
water. I would also work to encourage and attract 
clean businesses to our state.

A 1.1 believe that the quality and accessibility 
of health care In our country Is not the problem. 
The problem Is a need for Incentives In 
preventative health care with programs such as 
MEDI-SAVE. which would be a tax credit for 
money used for prevention. I also believe that tort 
reform along with parameters established by the 
medical community would help relieve the 
malpractice nightmare and encourage doctors to 
keep costs down. _______

A 1 think we need to re-address the current 
growth management programs. It Is encouraging 
urban congestion and overburdening our infra
structure. Growth la going to happen In the state, 
but It should not violate property rights or harm 
our local economy. I also feel that we need to 
sunset the Regional Planning Council.

A Tax reform, education reform, and HRS 
reform. These current systems are obviously not 
working and it's time to stop throwing good 
money after bad. We pay our fair share In taxes 
and It la time that the government becomes 
reponsible to the people. Education and HRS are 
too heavy; competition and incentives for change 
should be Instilled.

1
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Merit retention 
of Judges: An 
explanation

Merit retention h
d f c r o r e g *

tndtvtduals on
of

review at our Mate's higher 
to ensure taring quality 

a Supreme Court and fire 
1076 our state

of the
on the

for periodic voter

Aa part o f that process, the Mov. 3 elections win
“  for consideration by every v 

o« poitum per̂ y sjiUMijovi ŵ* %ne

Court.
oT chief Justice 

Itar Justices o f th 
Major B. Harding. Parker Lee McDonald and Ben 
F. Overton.

In Seminole County, the names of five Judges 
fth district court of 
the ballot. They are:

for tbs fifth district court of appeal will also
Warren H. Cobb.

Oeorfe N. Dismantle. 
Wr Peterson. Jr., and Wl

ft Griffin. Earle 
J. Sharp.

These appellate-level Judges attain their offices 
through a "merit selection system: a thorough 
public examination of thetr qualifications by a 
distinguished cl risen rnremlrelon that recom
mends them and other nominees for gubernatori
al appointment. "Merit retention" complements 
that process, allowing voters a subsequent 
Qualitative review o f Judicial performance — and 
the reconflrmatlon of each Individual deemed 
worthy for further service on the bench.

In a merit retention campaign, appellate Judges 
face no opposing candidates: Individual Judges 
from the same court are not running against one 
another. Ballot language merely asks citizens to 
vote "yea" or "no" on the question of whether 
each Incumbent should be retained on a 
particular multlmcmber appellate court. Judges 
receiving a majority of "yea" votes may continue 
In office for another six-year term. If the "no" 
votes prevail for any Individual, their position is 
declared vacant and la again filled through the 
merit selection process.

The appearance of these Judges' names on the 
ballot Implies nothing negative In their record — 
It is significant only because of Florida' special 
constitutional assurance of regular citizen ap
proval of their continued Judicial service. In (act. 
without some formalized opposition to their 
retention, appellate Judges are forbidden by 
ethical rules to conduct any traditional campaign 
activity (unlike trial-level Judges who may (see 
opposition yet still run aa nonpartisan can
didates).

A truly responsible merit retention vote in
cludes consideration of an appellate Judge's legal 
ability, his or her knowledge of the law, Integrity, 
temperament, reputation within the legal com
munity, Impartiality, freedom from bias or 
prejudice, demeanor and courtesy. Ideally, citi
zens need only verify that a Judge is soundly 
Interpreting the law. that he or she Is of high 
character, and that his or her dispensation of 
Justice la fair. Bar association polls, media 
endorsements and the recommendations of 
respected opinion leaders are additional In
dicators of the Judge's true merit for retention In 
office.

Our courts consider a broad range of Issues, 
and are obligated to deckle matters as presented 
to them. Every Judge has an etjitcal responsibility 
to base his or her decisions on the law and the 
(acta of each particular case, without consid
eration of political or other consequences. Citi
zens should remember that an Independent, 
impartial and courageous Judiciary is fundat- 
mental to our American form of government. It Is 
up to each voter to cast his or her ballot 
responsibly and consistent with that tradition, 
- m a  lafaretaUsw pravldad by Tta Florida
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oW il l -  In there hard economic times, waste In 
preeminent la a key Issue for mint voters. Wtat 
wasteful pwpama have you earmarked to cut 
and wtat evaluation system did you use for 
cutting them? •

A,
era! years, educational
funding has been shifted
to administrative and
support activities, rather 1
than to the classroom ■
teacher and student. 1 ■   ̂ s
support the classroom
and the teachers to In-
sure that our students W M B p j T
are properly educated,
but 1 am opposed to the
continued waste of tax-
payers' dollars In the A
name of education. Edu- M
cation revenues. Includ- wKm  V  iH M M
ing lottery revenues. Stflffcl
should be directed to the classroom. Lottery
funds should enhance, rather than replace.
educational funding.

Q
rewSS. Children's needs crass all economic 

levels. What program(s) would you propose and 
fund?

A ,m m2. The family Is the basic unit of our 
community and nation. We need to do all we can 
to strengthen the family and support parents aa 
they raise their children to be our future citizens. 
I would support equal and fair funding for every 
child In the State of Florida.

Qr e a l3. How would you balance economic needs 
(fobs. Industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

Â̂•3 . I voted for additional documentary 
stamps on home sales as a means of funding 
Preservation 2000. 1 was successful In my effort 
to designate the Econlockhatchcc River as an 
Outstanding Florida Water by the Department of 
Environmental Regulation (DER). This rule pro
tects the quality of the river by providing extra 
protection to prevent pollution. 1 will continue to 
support Florida's Growth Management laws 
which provide for orderly balanced growth.

ow l| 4 . There Is a growing public demand for 
affordable* health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What steps would you take to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care In 
our state?

A.m ret. Health care Is a top priority of the elderly. 
I believe In Improving community-based, in-home 
services through expansion of the Medicaid 
waivers for the neediest segments of Florida's 
population. Increasing funding for Alzheimer's 
disease, changing community care for the elderly 
to permit assessment of service fees for those 
clients who can afford to pay and requiring all 
state medical schools to establish a geriatric

Q̂a q S . What changes, if any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

w » 5 .  The Growth Management bill passed this 
year will Improve the operation of tne system. 
Significant Issues remain to be addressed and 1 
will be listening to local gpvernments to balance 
local needs against the Interests of the State. 1 will 
also support appropriate recommendations of 
ELMS III. (he third Environmental Land Man
agement Study Commission. 1 believe that our 
Growth Management legislation has established a 
well-balanced and orderly framework to provide 
for growth while protecting our environment.

QrewE6. If elected, what would be your top three 
priorities? Explain.

Am wB. 1) Property Tax Reform. 1 will continue to 
work diligently on the Save Our Homes campaign 
to limit the property assessments of Florida 
homeowners. 2) Quality Education. Lottery pro-

‘ tndfeoteo signature o f Codt of Conduct

cceds should supplement and not replace money 
already allocated for education. We must reduce 
the educational bureaucracy and direct the 
savings to our teachers and students. 3) Con
servative Fiscal Policies. 1 believe we must set 
limits on what government should and can do. 
We must ret priorities and apply a sound 
business approach to government.

7*.* y* rq
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Q __________________ ____________________________
government to a key Issue for moat voter*. What 
waleful programs have you earmarked to cut 
and what evaluation system did you use for 
cutting them?

af F w .  First, there must
be a free re on new taxes
of any kind. Government
agencies would be
expected to function
within their current In-
come levels. Institute s
hiring freere in govern- ,r
men! employees. Second,
explore privatization of
many of the services that
slate government pro-
vldes. Third, allow tax 1  ; 1 1
credits for individuals K S t  ,
and groups to assume 1  /-■
government social aerv-
Ices. We must decide M ito M lig
what Is government's job. Government cannot
offer every Imaginable service and the taxpayer
cannot afford the bUI.

Feeney
sponsored the Re- 1
publtcan Priority Bud- ■
get” which was the first 1 „ , \
Republican budget In- ■  f ^  |
traduced In decades In P J
the State of Florida. It cut
positions and agencies ^ J B  ^ A I *  -
across the board by ap-
proxlmately 10% . two *
thousand state jobs, cut W  - ,
capital expenses for

equipment. ^ ^ B
and computers, cut the M  
legislature's approprla- ^ ^ B  M
lions for,staff by about •  ^
one third and made other P M f t t y
specific and detailed cuts. State budget can be
reduced by about three billion dollars without
any serious cuts In services.

QV I 2 .  Children's needs cross all economic 
levels. What program(s) would you propose and 
fund?

m m 2 .  Children belong to their parents. Florida 
must make It clear that we expect parents to be 
responsible for their children. 1 would support 
tough child support laws. No parent should be 
allowed to just "walk away”  from their responsi
bility to their children. 1 support educational 
choice'. It would make the parent and not the 
slate responsible for the kind of education their 
child receives. The best thing we can give a child 
to an educated and cmoloved parent.

A
m m 2 .  Tom Feeney has been nationally re
cognized In the Wall Street Journal, and by the 
American Legislative Exchange Council, for his 
outstanding work In education reform. The 
United States spends a larger portion of Its gross 
domestic product than virtually any country on 
education, and yet our students regularly finish 
at the bottom on standardized teat scores when 
compared with Western Industrialized nations.

ô■ (3 . How would you balance economic needs 
(Jobs, industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

A
m  m 3. The free market system to grounded in 
property rights. Our governments have elimi
nated private property rights in water and air. 
The problem we have today Is that private 
citizens cannot sue to correct moat pollution 
problems. The subject has been taken over by the 
Environmental Protection Agency and similar 
state bureaucracies. So the people with the most 
political clout tend to get Ibctr way. Government 
may "line" a violator, but never hold them

M 3 -  Florida should actively pursue ways to 
bring clean and high-tech industries. These 
Industries are typically environmentally sound, 
and also provide maximum wages and benefits to 
employees. Environmental agencies should be 
consolidated to maximize efficiency in enforcing 
environmental rules, without unduly and un
necessarily over-regulating business In ways that 
do not aid the environment. Industries ahntdd be 
encouraged through tax credits and other Incen
tives.

Q% H 4 . There Is a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What steps would you take to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care In 
our state?

t

A ~ ____________________ __________
traced to government over-regulation and legisla
tion aimed at preventing competition. Maybe it to 
time for doctors to advertise their charges so that 
patients can compare and shop for the best health 
care at the lowest price. We must also allow 
alternative medicine and methods to be tried 
without government interference. The problem to 
the COST of health care, regardless of who pays, 
the patient, the Insurance company or govern
ment.

T  *
1 s t  Health care cannot be made more 
affordable, while maintaining our high level of 
quality, unless all of the different Industry groups 
are brought to the table and forced to seriously 
reform the way they do business. Doctors need to 
be encouraged to be more coot conscious, and yet 
need protection from an over litigious trial bog. 
Insurance com {tanks should cut paper work and 
administrative burdens, but should have greater 
flexibility from the government to provide basic 
Insurance policies at lower coots.

" Q
What changes. If any. would you 

propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

^ ^ 5 .  A good change if "private zoning" 
through voluntary deed restrictions. Owners In 
an area agree on use restrictions, such as 
residential only, and the deed to each property 
reflects the restrictions. These are contractual 
rights which no one. including government, can 
alter arbltraily. When property Is purchased, the 
buyer would know whal the property's uses.

Â̂5 .  Local governments and agencies should 
have more flexibility to enforce growth manage
ment In reasonable and flexible ways, since the 
Department of Community Affairs rarely has any 
real sense of a community's needs. The Depart
ment should be more concerned with protecting 
regional and state wide environmental properties, 
and less active In micro-managing decisions.

^ ^ ^ 6 . If elected, what would be your top three 
priorities? Explain.

•IndkrtM  M onttwi of Coda o t Conduct

First, the “ Fully Informed Jury Amend
ment/* Jurors must be told about their right to 
Judge the law Itself. Its use In the case at hand, 
the motives of the defendant and their right and 
responsibility to consult his/her conscience when 
deciding a case. Second, educational reform with 
development of educational choice. Third. In
troduce competition and alternatives into health 
care.

6. 1) 1 will Introduce and fight for 
Legislation to enact a tax and expenditure 
limitation that would reduce the tax burden. 2) 
School choke. Not only wealthy Americana 
should be able to choose schools, but all 
Americans should have a wide range of chokes. 
3) 1 will continue my fight to remove all elected 
officials from the state pension system.

m
i
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•
V | l .  la line hard economic time*, watte In 
government It • key issue for matt voter*. What 
waateful programs have you earmarked to cut 
and what evaluation system did you uae for 
cutting them?

1 suggest veduc* 
ing tegialatlvr authortaa ■  
tlons 1ft percent by l 
eliminating the full-time » 
pensions and generous : J ’ 
Insurance programs 
part-time lawmakers re- W ' 
ertve; reducing personal ; ^ " f "  
leglalattve staff from 3 to i 
2 and committee staff 10 ^ - ^ ;v 
percent; prohibiting un- ■  V« ¥ f 
justified pay raises and —  
taxpayer-financed ^ ^ ■ ■ f t t ^  M  
newsletters. The rvalua- M  ’ 
tion system used is slm- M  
pie. common sense. § S S S §

AF u l .  Florida must ■ ■ ■ ——
adopt xero-baard budget- 1
ing whereby every year 1
every program must 1
Justify Its cost versus the
benefits provided. In- 1 u '
eluded must be a spend- 1 \  ®  5
Ing cap tied to growth In
personal income or some ■
other measure repre- 1
sentatlve Florida's ^ ^
economy. 1 would focus 1
on all agency spending; ■
eliminate any positions 1
vacant for 90 days; pro 1
titbit agencies from
spending money on JtRMflf*

^ J ^ 2. Children’* nee da croaa all economic 
levels. What progranMa) would you pccpote and 
fund?

* , :.. „n\ii t •>-. i

^ t t 2 .  Education Is my number one legislative 
priority. But giving K-12 education and related 
•pedal programs first priority does not alone 
meet those needs. It also takes programs like 
family-friendly work places; school lunch pro
grams; Head Start; stranger missing children and 
child abuse services; stricter child support and 
collection laws: adequate health and child Care.

1 would propose no new programs but 
push for resources currently being used 
elsewhere to go Into the "Full Service School" 
concept. Twenty-one counties currently receive 
some slate funding for this concept which brings i 
together In a school atmosphere people to assist 
with medical needs and soebd services.

o
\ | | 3 . How would you balance economic need* 
(jobs. Industrial expansion. etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

I f
m m3. A previously-executed Growth Manage
ment Act. expanded to Include education, police 
and fire protection services and funded aa 
Intended will go a long way toward ensuring that 
we have both economic growth and environmen
tal protection. Moreover, the DR! process can be 
streamlined without sacrificing Florida's natural 
resources provided there are very clear guidelines 
on what use la acceptable and what Is not.

“ A ----------------------------------------------------f  13. During the last five years, the Florida 
Legislature has focused on growth management 
and funding programs like Preservation 2000 and 
CARL which buy sensitive lands for future , 
generations. It Is Important we strike a balance : 
between these programs and basic, private 
property rights. Permitting and regulation In the 
name of environmental protection should not 
take months to process.

Qw l| 4 . There la a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What Meps would you take to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care In 
our state?

A t .  Bringing health care costs down and 
making primary health care accessible Is essen
tial but must be done responsibly. Blanket 
employer-mandated coverage requirements, elim
ination of physic Un-owned faculties, or creation 
of a slate health care commission will not make 
health care affordable or accessible. But reason
able fee schedules for doctors and reimbursement 
rates for hospitals: reduced emergency care need: 
focused preventive medicine programs; “ truth In 
billing" requirements.

A.m mi. Several meaningful steps were passed 
this legislative session; elimination of doctors 
referring to facilities they own. Incentives for 
small employers to provide health coverage, and 
passage of the Health Care Reform Act of 1902 
which sets up goals for cost containment. My 
focus will be In utilisation review (too many tests 
ordered) and maximixing our state match to get 
more federal funds for Medicaid. 1 do not support 
Governor Chiles* proposal to put a sales tax on 
health Insurance policies and hospital bills.

Q b .  What changes. If any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

A nm mft I favor expanding the current Growth 
Management Act to Include education, police and 
fire protection services; streamlining the per
mitting process provided that process does not 
weaken or undermine environmental protection 
Initiatives; providing proper state funding so the 
Growth Management Act works as it was 
designed: requiring more effective and efficient 
regional planning than has been the record thus 
for. and. establishing a dispute/resolution process 
that works for settling gnroth management 
disagreements.

AV 13. A critical element missing from the 
current Growth Management Plan is a mecha
nism for a county to make amendments to their 
plan without Incurring the cost of re-doing the 
entire plan. The recent disaster In South Florida 
may prove the example. Areas designated for a 
particular use are now destroyed. When restora
tion begins, economics may dictate the previous 
uae la no longer viable. The mechanism for 
amendments must still abide by the spirit of the 
law but recognize management of growth Is an 
ongoing process.

a » - —
priorities? Explain.

•Indloln ilgnature of Cod* of Conduct

A. ^ _______
ensuring that our children receive the quality 
education they are entitled to through proper 
funding and expanding foaming opportunities. 2) 
restructuring state government to make It more 
responsive and responsible to the cltlxena it 
serves, and 3) overhauling Florida’s archaic tax 

" code to make It more effective and equitable, nor 
more expensive, a tax code, In other words, that 
works for us and not against us.

a s 6 M y  three top priorities: 1) Zero-based 
budgeting and passing a spending cap on state 
government, (see question *1.). 2) return all 
unclaimed lottery prise money to education. 3) 
reduce government regulation and cost to small 
bualneaa to encourage expansion and new Jobs. i

j| ipiiJIBiiigiffgy >»*w»j t»
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Q̂K l .  In these hard economic limes, waste In 
; government la a key Issue for most voters. What 

wasteful programs have you earmarked to cut 
; and what evaluation system did you use for 
\ cutting them?

•

1. There are many 
factors that will sfTect the 
economic development of 
this stale Including bud* |  A  1  A n  A  4  
get and tax reform. Dur 1  ■  I  VA  VA  
Ing the past legislative ■  WL ' l  M  A  
session many duplicative 
servlrrs were rut. 1 plan 1  
to l<x>k at what has at- - . " 
ready been done and - ' 
what Is planned by the 
Governor's office. After 
such a review 1 will either 
support or expand on # 
those recommendations.

A
M  m\. The Department 
of Education and the 
mandated programs that 
require the heavy ad- 
mlnlstrative load at the 
local levels.

Im g tey

Q, « . . .  _  _ .  _
levels. What program(s) would you propose and 
fund?

A. —  - . . . ____ _
Heafthy Start, (amity counseling, and education.

A ,m  m2.1 will not support any new programs. We • 
are not adequately funding existing programs. 
HRS. like DOE. Is top heavy In administration.

Q̂H 3 .  How would you balance economic needs 
(Jobs, Industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

A
The Bute la fanning a Tourist Develop

ment Council that should Include dtlxens 
advisory boards composed of both Chamber of 
Commerce members and environmental groups. 
Paas through grants can be made available at the 
local levels.

A,
made with each situation. 1 think that the Growth | 
Management Act an administered by DCA goes : 
too far. 0

o There Is a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What steps would you lake to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health rare In i 
our State? !

A
^ ^ 4 .  Many doctors don't accept Medicaid or 
Medicare supplements; we need lo meet with 
those in the medical fields and solve problems 
that exist resulting In litem not participating. 
Duplication of paperwork and lack of payment in 
u timely manner seem lo be iwo existing 
problems.

•

A .^ w 4 .  This Is a national problem. Because of ; 
Florida's unique climate and lls access to 
Immigrants wc arc a meeca for health related ! 
problems.

Q̂S S 5 . What changes. If any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

A | feel It's necessary that 1 do more 
research before proposing any changes.

Am w5. 1 don't think that appointed officials 
should be ublc lo override elected bodies. Studies 
show that our Growth Management Act Is , 
hindering economic recovery now.

Q% ||6. If elected, what would be your lop three 
prlorltrs? Explain.

•Indtcataa signature o l Coda o l Conduct

A . 1) Education. 2) Economic development. 
3) Adequate health care. Educational mandates 
that arc not student generated need to be 
eliminated or scaled down. We need to look at the 
Florida Education Finance Program. 1 believe that 
my second and third priorities arc covered In 
your previous questions.

A.m  w6. II Kemodd the Department of Education! 
Reduce repealing and administration. 2) Put 
common sense back Into growth management. 3) 
Build more prisons and enforce drug laws.
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N e .3 .) Afloua twauapeaaloaordetoy 
of Ma gaaaralaiecrioadMtoasiaia o f 
caMrgaacy or hapoadtog aaMrgaacy to 
m o M a  wito p a s E  law.

pnatal alacdoa if aa ta a y a c y  ware lo 
octsr Aotng Mai psriud. I l l  aa^r provi-

flN ^t^sS ltM ld lp

Naa MaMg Maee m agnetos nw eTas 
oMara. A  M i bn  bean passed by Ms Lag-

TMs aaMatoaon apaNre only to gn * 
era c v c W e

fSmtn eb rtw ta *b a ld . Aa we hava

wwy slicrian la iM  e v m  at aa near* 
gaacy^be adds agajast and^for MM

/% ACCBSBTOPW UClKCOM Dt /  A W lW l lU M O a a M N i I ,  
<MVSac.3daariAit.XA,Sac.20)Otoaii 
paMIc acceaa la n e e *  and weaitoga a f

ava l o f pnaaat opaa pebSc aaceada aad 
jnaMag» law*, aad iadadaa ad Mree

AM 362 (Moady ratoor) txMdag ex*

IwMiMSlCAd^aMS^
S t executive, JMictal end IciM aha asloaal affiew . Xewacto'* toe top i can- 

dUaa broagla abeat by toe Florida to- 
prana Court dsr Mina o f 1991 wNcNhaM 
MwtooagnrarraniewdMantcoiwtoa

Sa, WbauZ l̂t! BbidBMMaado jg ii^  txemqtkam r tW N  la
ga«waor,caMaelnanbsn,Jadpeswlnc*

/ >  n n o u c n u n v A H O N  
^  AD V A LO A IM  TAX BXD̂  

TO N S. (A it  vn . Sac.}) M l 
aay county or araaicJpalby to Mdtttoe

historic property lo encourage da nfea* 
or — o f wmtk Mac* 

hats, nbjtct to general law. BBadvi
Im. 1.1993.

Maa SSTfaderal M NcaaNeaatoraacIi 
action ftaaa been drastically aadacad aad

weeded by dw rapport teg etsdy are 
adopted by local gowaMtt, dw local 
tax N a  would —u be iM IM a a *  re>

rouadtogpropsrty^iZ^AbBlbnben
MaAadCK^

lies, aucb exweptio* would Jwula- 
U r an adiaatagi to people w^o owa 
these properties. Florin'stucodtMweafc 
eaougb v iS ou  allowing uwre axaa^* 
tioaa. It w tt reduce aovalv aaeded in

Spending lax awaay oa blaioric dMartcN 
doer sot aarve a raal public good wbaa

W I E
guaStyof Mfcofnaridtonbjrpratrviag

la older beano iTlffnapBa 
aaaoaadaa or aafeafeMNdoa «T  hoana.

V O T E
' i i r

A  M PB O VW G  ACCOUNTABILITY AND ZL PUBLIC UVW IN STANDING TAX 
”  PAYBBS* MONAY ANDMASfTAINING 
A  BALANCID  BUDGET (QeaMt A it m. Sac. 
19 and Art. IV, Sac. 13 aad revises Art IV, See. 1 
and A it X, Sac. 9.) Regains 72-how public review 
for appropriation NIM; a budget stabitixatioa fund; 
p a ta o a a  b n m m m S  and productivity pro*

foauw; appropriations review; anaual sum budget
ing aad plaanagpfocuuees; process* for creating 
and suasettiag mm ftnda; aad a flaal badge! report. 
Providfaiecalivs sonority to aiaiataiaabalaaced 
budget and to direct ptaanieg aad Nid|iHB|. Ex
pends aaa o f edacaioaal capital outlay fundi.

_-A ■--■--- * *t-ytla *--*--------------- liAMO NBpMflNBUBlvM OlUi vwÎnv ̂Hn vvAA* BmKIBJ W
am efesly Mat MgMtolonaadciltans win know wlal 
is to toe MSa before the vole. » r  ana rant a a eta N th  
would be M Me peaeral accounting syNen, could

Ttovldcf for dw eataNNMeeat of a reaarve Nad lo be 
need during revenue abortfoUs. Provides for dw LegN* 
iatwaloghrsdbectloaM to where tot budgrt should be 
cat M Me event o f a shortfall. Meruby adowMf Me 
governor to execute M on cua aad iltralnertng Me 
lasaNaaMaN for dw LsgMtotwt lo recoavna M apodal 
aeaafcw. Provides for BMeauriug effectiveaeae o f ax* 
peadMae o f mdollaraMoiderto provide MCoaaNbtt*>.__J----- «e-Mi.— tm.->e-- •--- •»_■ » -»«Jf HO IWpOMMMje rlvVitlCl NV MUI| M  BUM
bndgat la toe stale conprahaaeivt ptoa so dni scares 
lax dotlera wRl bo ipaM sffkiearty aad eflacUvety oa 
atato priorities.

Tmr Trft*~TTT immibmaii. McMdM«a24 boar 
waMag period were caac led by Me Legislature dw* 
lag Me 1991 seaaiou. LegisNlora comptoia Met Me 
72*how waiting period would attow lobbyists to get 
to lagNNlon aad deaaad chanea in the approprN* 
doaa NIL Mriws it harder to dedicate or sequester 
stale revenues is mat Mads. Requires legislators to 
put budget hews in priority order when they pass Me 
budget, aowethiag they uwy not wsm to da

V O T E
M i r
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AMENDMENT

10HOMESTEAD VALUA
TIO N  LIM ITATION. 
(A it  7 Sec. 4) Provides for

erty valuations for ad valorem lax

rteas-
o f market values upon 

chaafes in ownership. It does not

erty.

ARGUMENTS FOR

IS H i MS

m
The LegM em n toe not gtven many epttoi

. p w d h f w i i s  f f r t w

o f t  
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« f  
o f an

is
o f He

M W Q  WO I w v  V C W , U H h |  wb

Mr.
MpebUc 
offices. WoaM

lag to special

years. Bee 
right thing

would be de
afer eight 

Htt!y *70 do Ha

ARGUMENTS FOR
Will

property values lo bring in 
ewe. Longtime residents will not be 
paying for schools, services, jails, sic. 
for sew residents. Taxes w il not go up

wiH be controlled. People win be able to 
will their I

covnly foe no® ptynuiit 
developments will pay Ml

ARGUMENTS AGAINST

sales ns, which la rs-

lo economic cycles. 

10
•a

Lame duck ekeied officials could not be held 
accountable for the second four years of their terms. 
Without other reforms in He areas of campaign

i seeks to cure will be not solved. There is no 
evidence Smt new legislators are more carefal with 
taxpayers' money dun senior lawmakers. Good 
ciscted officials « d  statesmen will be lost Lobby
ists and staff win have more power because they will 
stay in Heir jobs while elected officials will be 
replaced regularly. Pobcy mating will be different, 
but not necessarily better. Lawmakers need time lo 
develop and refine programs and to gain legislative 
expertise. Florida would be at a teal disadvantage in 
the U.3. Congrats because of lack of seniority.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST
Provides properly taa relief, without time, shortages in low- to i 

retard to financial status, for a narrow coat houahmmav develop, as baa ban- 
group of taxpayers, i.e. homesteads. The pesed in California. The property tax 
tax responsibility for miters, second* is He only tax granted solely to local

would increase (as happened when the Legislature controls all other i 
homestead ex emotion w it increised. aouices. This unendroenl limits locil 
Homes of equal market value will be governments’ ability to adHcm Em 
taxed rtveiy different rates. Demands for responsibility to provide services to

tax rate on new homes will be the highest, not allow for inflation, which i 
Fewer homeowners would be able to Wide the cost o f providing l 
up to higher-priced homes, hi areas o f Bsc— s o f wnriBig hi Article VD, 
low or uo growth. He tax beee could Sec.6 (i)o f HsComthutiou.aptof 
stagnate. A  fhinr way to provide prop- the S29jOOO homestead exemption
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o%fl|4. There is a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups in 
Florida. What steps would you take to improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care in 
our state?

Q_  Js. What changes. If any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

ly concentrating more attention on
‘ situated in

Florida. Firms that are "good neighbors'* to the 
environment. I bebeve there la a great deal that

firmscan be done to belt) relating 
opposed to high level efforts to land new firms. 
Stemens-Stromberg Cartoon in Lake Mary, is a 
prime example. Their fiber-optic telecommunica
tions equipment could be a rad strong competitor 
In the area of education technology.

A._  __ Further enhance the coat containment
efforts already started. Strip away certain func
tions now meshed with other HRS responsibilities
and establish a separate operation, transferring 

personnel. Look for ways lo tic the 
present one billion dollars In uncollected taxes lo
appropriate

a funding source for expanding access to health 
care on an as-needed basis.

A I would work to create legislation that 
provided more equitable land-use and RDU 
formulae so that some Jurisdictions were not 
bordering on unfair "takings". I would attempt to 
revisit the recapture question In regard to the 
"Grecnbell" law. I would also work to reduce the 
red tape and delays now experienced by the 
private sector In the stringently regulated Growth 
Management processes.

Florida should continue to attract dean 
industry and further broaden Its economic base 
so we are less dependent on a service economy. 
While attracting growth. I believe we must 
balance the need to preserve our environment 
and I support continued funding of Preservation 
3000. I would require developers lo be held 
accountable by placing money in a fund prior to 
construction of any development, which would be 
used exclusively to dean up polluted sites.

T T
This Is perhaps the biggest issue facing 

our nation today. Our health care delivery system 
is a patchwork quilt of providers and funders that 
have given us the highest degree of medical care 
possible, but at a price that has escalated to the 
point where employers and consumers cannot 
afford It. Our health care goals must assure that 
those financially unable among us are provided 
with the necessary assistance. _____________

A_  _J. Prior to taking ofricc I will earnestly 
solicit the Input of elected officials and planning 
officers from local government to review the effect 
or our current growth management laws. Howev
er I do believe that the current response lime 
from DCA for approvul of growth management 
plans is far too long and should be shortened. 
Also. I am a firm believer in managed growth and 
the use of urban service areas.

Q._  J6. If elected, what would be your top three 
priorities? Explain.

A

of Cotft of ConducL

A. Improving public education for all 
students. Explanation Is self evident. B. Tax and 
Budget Reform — without which progress will 
continue to be stifled. C. Expanded access to 
health care Insurance for all Floridians. Unless 
this problem Is dealt with soon by the federal or 
state government, health care costs will have a 
crippling effect deep Into the next century. I will 
work to help educate those who don't yet 
understand the benefits of low cost, early medical 
care as opposed lo the long term costa of neglect.

A_  I. Improving our educational system In 
Florida. 2. One of my first priorities when elected 
will be to address the Increase of violent crimes in 
Florida, and I will be a strong advocate or no early 
release for convicted felons who are violent, 
dangerous and/or sex offenders. 3. We must make 
health care accessible by making it affordable. I 
believe health care la a national Issue, and I do 
not believe Florida should put Its businesses at a 
competitive disadvantage.
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^ ^ 1 .  Although I do 
not advocate Jeopardiz
ing the delivery of essen
tial services lo Ihoae who 
are truly deserving. I 
believe there Is room for 
reducing the size of the 
HRS budget. We must 
examine the problem of 
"generational welfare"
Iwelfare dependency 
from one generation to 
the next). According to a 
recent study by a UCF 
gradute student. 8360 
famlks were on welfare 
In Orange County last S ftg tl 
year at a cost to the taxpayers of 82.100.459 a 
month.

Q ,___
government la a key fcaue for most voters. What 
wasteful programs have you earmarked to cut 
and what evaluation system did you use for 
cutting them?

Am w l .  The recently 
completed report of the 
Canters In Productivity 
task force, dated July. 
1BS2. has many recom
mendations for improv
ing efficiency In state 
government. Upon re
view I would support a 
great many of them. Abo 
I would review  the 
necessity of having over 
one thousand separate 
trust funds. I know that 
number can be signifi
cantly reduced.
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" Q
% H 1 . In these hard economic times, waste In 
government Is a key Issue lor moat voters. What 
wasteful programs have you earmarked to cut 
and what evaluation system did you use for 
cutting them?

•

A  One of the M g - M H H I H H H I  
gesl wastes In state gov- 
emment is extended un- ■  
n e c e s sa ry  s p e c i a l !  
s e s s i o n s  o f  t h e !
Legislature. 1 would 
propose deadlines for 
passing the state budget 1 
early In the general . 
session and limit special 
sessions to no more than I s 
one per year. We must V 
also streamline the envl- I f W  
ronmental permitting ■  
process which presently ♦ 
Involves nine separate 
agencies. Oyor 

•

A
w w l .  Partners  In 
Productivity, a task force 
comprised of The Florida .M
Council of IOO. Florida ■
Tax Watch and the State M
of Florida. Identified 274
cost saving ideas and V g *
improvements worth an T *  W 7
estimated §727 million. 1 *  ^  ■, W
would recommend 1m-
plementatlon of these ai , mm-
measures, but more im- , ,fWM-
portanlly. Institute rigid M
auditing and collection M
procedures to gather the rW M
estimated §1.5 billion In M  M W
sales. Intangible and 0 § M w
corporate Income taxes that go uncollected each
year. 1 will never support a personal Income tax.

Q a .  Children’s needs cross all economic 
levels. What program!s) would you propose and 
fund?

Am m3. One of the primary reasons 1 am running 
for the State Senate Is to help make this a better 
state for our children. 1 believe that every child 
must have the opportunity to develop their foil 
potential aa citizens In our stale. Our first goal 
should be to fully fund the Healthy Start 
Program. We must invest In our children by 
Improving our education system and providing 
affordable health care and day care for Florida's 
children.

1 will Introduce a "Children's BtU of 
Rights" to ensure that all persons and parents 
dealing with children be sensitive to their needs 
as human beings at risk. I will promote "Project 
Stare" to provide scholarship tuition for at-risk 
students, and drop-out candidates. 1 support 
additional funding for all guardian ad-litem child 
abuse programs, and would decentralize the 
authority of HRS..

7 5
%SS3. How would you balance economic needs 
(jobs. Industrial expansion, etc.) with the need to 
protect the environment?

Am m3. 1 am committed to protecting and 
preserving the environment so that future 
generations may enjoy the benefits of Florida's 
beautiful environmental diversity. However, wc 
also need an economy where Florida government 
Is on the side of Florida business and Florida 
workers. We can balance these needs through 
programs such as Preservation 2000 and by 
strengthening but streamlining the environment 
tajpermlttlng process.

A» » 3 .  New Industry should be regulated to the 
extent that It does not Infringe on sensitive 
natural areas. We need to preserve the vital 
natural processes, particularly those related to 
water resources. I oppose off-shore oil drilling and 
support recycling and tax incentives for volun
tary toxic waste clean-up. 1 support new industry, 
primarily clean, high-paying businesses such as 
high-tech and motion picture production.

O\ | | 4 . There is a growing public demand for 
affordable health care for all age groups In 
Florida. What steps would you lake to Improve 
the quality of and accessibility to health care In 
our Stater

s a t .  Affordable health care should be a right 
for every Florida cllUen, not a privilege. Health 
care coats are out of control, thousands of 
Floridians have no access to basic health care, yet 
we are spending more money on health care than 
any other Industrialized country. The state can 
and should have a role In designing our health 
care future, making our system more efficient 
and ensuring access for all citizens.

7 1■  1 will propose a health Insurance pool for 
the uninsured: uniform funding for hospitals for 
like services rendered: the establishment of a 
medical savings by employers with a full tax 
deduction: a full-disclosure of medical services 
and costs form delivered to a patient prior to 
treatment In non-emergency situations. 1 will 
champion a "Census of Healthcare Cooperation 
Form" to query all Floridians as to how much 
they’re willing to nay for health care.

O What changes, if any. would you 
propose to the present Growth Management 
programs?

A 1 believe the present Growth Manage
ment programs are adequate. They must be given 
time to work before changes are proposed.

ArnrnS. We must know: 1) How to protect the 
environment: 2) How to Improve our economy: 3) 
How to manage growth. Changes to the current 
assessment process should Involve Input from 
Floridans to the Department of Environmental 
Regulation who would obtain appropriate 
measurement tools from the DNR, OCA and the 
Game and Fish Commission. The objective would 
be to balance environmental Issues of preserva
tion and restoration with economic development.

~ Q  "\ | | 6 . If elected, what would be your top three 
priorities? Explain.

•M toal§§ signature of Coda of Conduct

^̂ 6. My top priorities are education, economic 
development and the environment. A sound 
education system is critical to Florida's future 
and ts at the forefront of my agenda. If we are 

1 going to provide opportunity for future genera
tions and footer economic growth, we must have 
a quality system of public education at all levels. 
Future economics will be built around knowledge 
and our ability to educate our children, retain our 
work force and compete for Jobs on a global basis.

“AmmS. 1 have been referred to as the "3 E 1 
Candidate." ECONOMY. EDUCATION and 
EMPLOYMENT. I understand that productivity 
relies on resources, and locating resources 
requires experience In budgeting, risk manage
ment. tax law and auditing. Education and 
employment are a priority for me for many 
reasons, one being that they are the only things 
that will prevent young people from turning to 
crime. 1 am committed to accomplishing all these 
goals without Infringing on people's conshtu- 
ttonal right to privacy.

i
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SHERIFF

One would hove to evaluate the depart
ment In question thoroughly, If the current police 
farce provided what one would consider marginal 
service, the answer would be yes. If the 
department provided what would be considered 
outstanding service, then the Sheriff's Depart
ment might not exceed but would certainly 
match the quality o f service at a lower coot of 
operation due to a lower overhead.

A, Yes. The Sheriff's Office could provide 
equivalent or better services at a reduced cost 
because consolidation would eliminate duplica
tion of services In such areas as training, 
communications, and computer services. Addi
tional savings could be effected In other areas as 
well. The Issue of consolidation, however, should 
always be at the discretion of residents In each 
municipality.

cted. what would be your Drat 
decision far change or Improve-

A,______My Oral administrative decisions will be
baaed upon findings made after a complete and 
exhaustive evaluation of personnel records, 
current procedures, contracts and equipment as
well as financial 

1 will
After this Is ac-

____ , ______________ efficiency and de-
costs by streamlining the department and 

inn mating excess command positions. Changes 
rtthtn the command and support structure of the 
kepartment wlU Eectlltate this effort.

A 1. When 1 became Sheriff in January of *91. 
1 Immediately reorganised the Sheriff's office to a 
‘corporate structure'. Policies and procedures 
were Implemented, coupled with the restructur
ing to make every member. Including myself, to 
be more accountable and responsive to the 
citizens of Seminole County.

and authority A.I. It la imperative that the Review Board be 
comprised of members that reflect a broad 
cross-section of the citizens of Seminole County. 
The role of the Board la to act as a quality 
assurance delegation from the community. The 
Board will act In an advisory capacity and assist 
the Sheriff In problem adhrlng. The Board wll also 
act as an Information source to the community.

A. While Sheriff of Seminole County. I 
a Citizens* Advisory Committee to 

provide me with advice and suggestion* relating 
to the overall operations of the Sheriff's Office. We 
are now establishing a Civilian Review Board 
which will review all allegations of the use of 
unnecessary or excessive force by any member of 
the Sheriff's Office, as well as providing continual 
Input concerning use of force policies.

A The rights of the citizens In Seminole 
County are. and always will be one of my Oral 
priorities. Drug related crime can only be 
combatted effectively with the help or the 
community. Personnel involved In drug en
forcement need additional education in civil 
rights law and sensitivity training. Supervisors 
will be held accountable for the behavior of their 
subordinates and violators will be prosecuted.

A As Sheriff and former Commander of the 
Sheriff's Office drug unit. I have or will continue 
to advocate aggressive enforcement of the 
narcotics laws In accordance with the safeguards 
of The Bill of Rights. Innovative drug educational 
programs have been Implemented such aa 
D.A.R.E.. which utilizes deputy sheriffs In our 
schools to teach our children more than to ‘Just 
Say No'to drugs.

A Aa Sheriff. I 
all legislation 
lows more effi

cient utilization of feder
al. state, and local re
sources to ensure greater 
prison space. Punish
ment should be propor
tionate to the eeriousnew 
of the crime committed.

Q
V | S .  Since drug related crimes are a major 
concern how would you address them without 
Infringing upon the right* of citixens?
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o
Ltat your lop three priorities for county 

ftimWnS. In prtortty order, and explain.
A ___________ ___________________________
to be a number one ' 
priority. The county 
needs to provide smooth ’9  
travel to and from work,
Second, sewage and M  
water systems need to be 
prepared for growth 

over-
Investment In specific , 
areas. The next priority i 
for coun ty funding W  
should focus on return- 
log services to the total v M  
population through a \ 1  
responsible government 
that empowers Its people M t lM I  
to establish solutions rather than breed depen
dency.

Priorities f o r H H I ^ l H  
County funding: 1| Cre- 
atton of Jobs and broad- 
en lng our tax base 1' 
through economic devcl- - 
opm en t. 2) Q uality 1 W v 
growth management and •  d fl  
environmental protection 
through Ihe Com per hen- 
slve Land Use Plan. 
water conservation, and - 
acquisition of natural 1 
and sensitive lands. 3) 1 i; 
General services to citl* 1 } 
zens and accountability, 1 
through challenging of 
budgets and taxes, and wWVMt 
encouraging the Increase of citizen participation : 
In decisions on current and new funding 
programs.

a . . _ — —communities* demands on governmental services 
outstrip the revenue that such communities 
produce. How would you work toward expanding 
Seminole County's tax base and decreasing Its 
dependency on residential and retail commercial 
tax sources?

A ,m m2. We need an economic development plan 
to encourage the expansion of environmentally 
appropriate manufacturing. In Seminole County 
we are looking at light Industry such as soft wear 
companies and the like.

A ,f s 2 .  I will continue to proactively seek 
economic development In appropriate areas such t 
as the Greater Sanford Airport and other 
Induatrtal/ofllce parks. 1 will encourage tax 
incentives for redevelopment of vacant buildings 
In Seminole County. These efforts would provide i 
Jobs, relieve ad valorem taxes on single family 
homeowners and revitalize deteriorating 
neighborhoods.

o What children’s programs would you 
support with county funds?

A 1 believe that we should be supportive of 
children’s services as well as family services. 
However, each agency request must be reviewed 
before making any decision on where the monies 
might be spent. It Is Important to me to make 
available more resources for the children to spend 
their time constructively.

Â3 .  One of the most severe problems 
Impacting our collective morality, our taxes, and 
our law enforcement resource Is Ihe abuse of 
children. 1 will personally and professionally work 
to support programs (hat provide assistance to 
parents and families In "keeping children out of 
harm’s way." Government has a responsibility to 
encourage community organizations and 
churches to develop programs of assistance to 
families lii crisis, brining help Into the home to 
prevent possible child abuse.

ô■ g4 . What changes would you like to ace to 
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan?

Am m4. The Comprehensive Land Use Plan is a 
treasure chest of Information. It Is the basic policy 
plan for the county commission In helping to 
direct growth. There are 17 elements that help 
make a good balance between economic growth 
and protecting our environment. 1 would only be 
concerned about modlflng the plan If It enhanced 
the quality of life.

^ ^ 4 .  1 would like to see LESS program 
mandates from the Slate (almost always un
funded) and MORE local citizen Input and 
participation. The Comp Plan should be 
monitored for economic impacts In light of our 
commitment to Improve the recessionary condi
tions In Seminole County.

Seminole County's transportation 
: system appears to be unable to keep up with 

population growth. Couple that problem with lack 
of funds and a desire by the residents to keep a 
seml-rural flavor, what approach would you take ; 
to satisfy all needs?.

* ln «c> m  Ilg n u iw  o f Codt of Conduct

A,m m5 Past complacency has brought Seminole 
County to the position of greatly needing 
alternate routes with no place to put them. 1 
would like (o Investigate various transportation 
proposals from private Industries that Incorporate 
innovative Ideas In using our resources to provide 
cost effective transportation without Jeopardizing 
our economic and seml-rural structure.

Am m5. I am committed to ensure that the | 
protection of neighborhoods In the ongoing road 
construction and reconstruction Is equal to our | 
need to "move traffic.” Road standards should be 
Improved to Include treescaplng In medians and 
right-of-ways for optimum environmental and 
aesthetic Impacts in order to be "neighborhood 1 
friendly." 1 will work to reclaim “ fair share”  of 
DOT State funds for local use.
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Q 2. It to generally accepted that bedroom 
demands oyon governmental services 

outstrip the revenue that such communities 
produce. How would you work toward expanding 
Seminole County's tax base and decreasing Its 
dependency on residential and retail commercial 
tax sources?

A. environmentally 
light manufccturtag along the 1-4 corridor 
Sanford airport.

With 70 percent of Seminole County's 
tax base derived from residential property taxes. 
It to critical that we undertake attracting light 
Industry lhat will create employment op
portunities lor county residents and broaden our 
tax base. Forming an advisory committee com
prised of chambers of commerce, municipal 
representatives, and corporations would be the 
llrot step In an economic development plan. Our 
school system needs to produce a trained work 
force aa a further incentive lo bualnesa/lndustry.

Q ,>3. What children's programs would you 
support with county funds?

A * I would support the present programs the 
county to funding. I would re-evaluate levels of 
funding and programs.

There are long term fiscal benefits from 
pro-active social service programming. I favor 
prion (ration of funding for early Intervention 
programs Including pre-school education, well- 
child medical services and rehabilitation pro
grams for first lime Juvenile offenders. It la also 
necessary to provide well funded pre-natal- 
programs and offer parenting classes. Contractual 
agreements with nonprofit agencies providing 
needed services would stretch the county's 
monies budgeted for social services and avoid 
duplication of efforts.

5. Seminole County's transportation 
system appears to be unable to keep up with 
population growth. Couple that problem with lack 
of funds mid a desire by the residents to keep a 
semi-rural flavor, what approach would you take 
to satisfy all needs?

A, Seminole County's local option sales tax 
1 by the voters will meet our road needa for 

more than a decade. 1 would encourage use of the 
tri-county transit, car pooling, and park and ride 
(acuities.

A. Being a bedroom community In a 
metropolitan area creates a transportation 
challenge. Light rapid rail will not be financially 
feasible for a number of years but that doesn't 
mean we shouldn't be planning ahead and 
acquiring right of way. Some steps we can take 
immediately are to enforce auto occupancy of 
HOV lanes (1-4). acquire land and build park and 
ride lots, provide express buses to work centers 
and expand bus routes.

o What changes would you like to see to 
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan? A. Since education Is funded through both 

state and local governments, a school element 
should be Included among the mandatory 
comprehensive plan elements.

M ic  i • 4 it ti m mm m m m m

A,II. I) Heeling ,! 
human needs/focualng 
on funding for proactive

2) Providing adequate 
law enforcement nnd 
flrcfoafcty protection to 
all areas of Seminole 
County. 3) Setting up a 
atormwatcr utility to 
Improve water quality.

and eliminate drtv

1. Law enforce*
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QdMI. List your top three priorities for county 
funding. In priority order, and explain.

i s

Ar l l  1) All Infrastruc- . 
ture (drainage, water. 
sewer, public safety) 
must be assessed and 
assured to protect quality B 
standards. One example: B 
by over pumping ground ■ 
water we risk salt water 
Intrusion. 3) The con- B 

the
Comprehensive Plan 
m u s t s !  r e s s  _B 
neighborhood rights as 

as environmental 
and economic concerns
In a balanced, sustains- \2! 
ble way. 3) Funding Hoidtn 
health and human services, proven to assist child 
growth and development and to stem the abuses 
of substances and persons.

A . . —
Is in essence police and ^*B 
fire. There is no higher ■ | 
priority than the safety of 'CB 
our families In their 
community. Seminole ' Jfl 
County should strive to ^B B 
have the most qualified, ^  
properly manned, pro- / JM  
perly equipped and best 
response times of any ^  ' J^B 
department In the State 
of Florida. 2) Transporta- 
tlon Is essentially roads 
and mass transit. The /B*t 
county must continue m  
putting Infrastructure in MoLalR 
place as growth occurs. 3) Preservation of our 
environment and Implementing a vibrant recre
ational park system are key to our quality of life.

0% H 2. It is generally accepted that bedroom 
communities’ demands on governmental services 
outstrip the revenue that such communities 
produce. How would you work toward expanding 
Seminole County’s tax base and decreasing Us 
dependency on residential and retail commercial 
tax sources?

A
Two areas. (1) a successful light 

Industrial center In conjunction with an 
expanded Sanford Airport and (3) downtown 
Sanford’s water park and historic district offer 
exciting potential. Well done, (he latter could 
rival Mount Dora and surpass Winter Park. My 
goal la to build the cooperation among private 
enterprise. Seminole County and the city of 
Sanford that we must have to develop these and 
other areas of quality controlled growth.

Amw2. By expanding our business base we not 
only help the local economy, but enhance 
revenues through new business paying more 
taxes. Currently the burden of paying for 
government services fells disproportionately on 
the homeowner. 1 would take a key rote In 
attempting to develop key business development 
corridors along Interstate 4. parts of the beltway. 
Hwy. 17/93 and State Road 436 as targeted 
enterprise zones. 1 would set up a task force to 
assess the needs of new industry.

O I 3 . What children's programs would you 
support with county funds?

a

Aw»3. A blue ribbon committee should assess 
community resources, children’s needs and 
potentials for funding and then develop a plan 
that (1) maximizes existing resources and (3) 
addresses women’s needs In a fiscally responsible 
sustainable way. The plan then goes into 
communities for input and support. It would, 
most likely. Include pre-school and after-school 
enrichment, reasonable cost day care for working 
mothers, educational play areas In neighborhoods 
and parenting/chlld abuse programs.

Am m3. Our forgotten constituency Is the 
children. While the family should be the primary 
care provider for the child, local government does 
have a responsibility to help those families and 
children who have difficulties. 1 support funding 
for 4C’s. Crooms School of Choice. Boy’s and 
Girl's Clubs and the Parent Resource Center. We 
a|f> have a responablllty to provide quality 
recreational programs and acceaa to nature for all 
children In the county.

O What changes would you like to see to 
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan?

Afw. Neighborhood rights must have prece
dence over encroaching commercial develop
ment. Environmentally sensitive areas such as 
the Geneva Bubble, the Econ and Wektva Rivers, 
and Black and Spring Hammock areas need to be

the trend has been to approve spot commercial 
sotting In rural areas regardless of resident 
interests. This must be discouraged unless there 
Is wtde^cead community approval.

Af » 4 .  1 fully aupport Seminole Counly'a 
Comprehensive Land Uae Plan. It la probably one 
of the beat In Florida. 1 beletve that we ahould 
strongly enforce It and uae exteme caution when 
considering modifications.

QP̂S5. Seminole County’s transportation 
aytaem appraw to be unshte to keep up with

of hinds and a desire by the residents to keep a 
semi-rural flavor, what approach would you take 
to satisfy all needs?

*M tealM  f ip w iM  o f Coda of Conduct.

Tramtt -
other transportation providers, we could develop 
a neighborhood mini-van system that Urn into 
j^ a ^ R ^ b M a a a fo tm p p w e^  weekend

rehaMe. convenient transportation benefit eco
nomically and environmentally.

Your question Is wmuwhat misfeeding 
Clearly, Scmtnote County has some very gating

M tM TN wtth*many^oftt?toad btaMfeunpohcies 
or Mslackof attention tomaaa transit. This laooe 1 
area the county conunlastoa must begin to listen 
to the people and question the so-called 
“experts. Ooe does not -have to eft at the 
intersection of Red Bug Road and 436 to eee what 
Is wrong.



Q
\ K 3  What la your position regarding 
privatisation o f services such aa maintenance, 
food service. transportation. etc.?

A, , 1 am very open to exploring the merits of 
privatization of name service*. We should be 
primarily In the business of education and place 
sur best efforts there. If privatisation can prove 
coat effective and employee "friendly." 1 could

A ft

an appointed peril Ion, what do you see the role of 
the Sehol Board to be? How do you draw the line 
between setting policy and making operational 
decisions?

1 would not support the development of 
high school aa a Vo-Tech Center. Every 

student needs to participate In technical devel
opment courses regardless of his or her career 
oojccuvci. i nc »cy concept ior rctocm 0 1  tnt 
public school system Is recognition of the need for 
incorporation of "Career Preparation” Into every 
activity from 1st grade through 13th and the 
development of advanced technical specialization 

in high school. Fifty percent of ourprograms
students*its do not go to coUcge.

A. We cannot and should not attempt to 
vocationally train a student today for a Job that 
exists today. That Job may not even exist In ten 
years. Instead, we should be educating students 
In the competencies necessary to be successful In 
the world of work. This can and should be done In 
the context of a comprehensive high school 
featuring vocational courses. Application of 
knowledge would hr promoted within course 
content. Students would be allowed to transfer to 
a desired program.

two priori ties If A ._  _ l .  I have high expectations for the School
Improvement Process designed by recent state 
law. I want to ace parents and teachers 
successfully trained and prepared to meet the 
challenges of working together aa an Improve
ment team to make a significant difference In 
their school. I am committed to full and 
successful Implementation of the Strategic Plan 
developed with the Input of over four hundred 
members of our community. The plan provides 
direction for the district aa Interpreted by those 
moat directly affected. ______________________

A. As we move toward meeting the first
state goal of Blueprint 3000. which'

ill children for school. 1 believe weof all

for all. Provision 
children would certainly 
employee benefit

tya to provide quality day care 
of day care for employee’s 
:ertainly be conaldred an

s ---------------
a  m l. Board members 
are elected to represent 
the public's view of the 
educational process. The 
Board la responsible for 
establishing policies, 
planning, setting goals 
and appraising results.
The Superintendent Is 
employed by the Board 
and la held accountable 
for the dally administra
tion o f the district. The 
Superintendent-Board 
relationship Is a team 
effort. It Is a partnership 
In responsibility for the W rilril 
successful operation of the district. Periodic 
review and clarification of the roles Is Important.
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Q.
m i appointed pw^hm what do you see the role of 
the School Board to be?. How do you draw the line 

s between setting poMcy and making operational 
1 decisions?

A  ______m m l The S c h o o l f  "
Board Is the liaison hr- 1
tsreen the school system 1 „ ) -
and the people who own 1 "
the system — the tax* ■
psyerhfoter/parent. It ts
my job to represent the
wishes of ydu. the public,
to the experts we've
hired to educate our 1
children. It will be my job 1
to define the limits and to
strike a balance between - v
the community’s wishes » * ’M
and what Is affordable -e « | f7 , -T-
and practicable.

Af w  1. The ro le  o f 
School Board Is similar lo 
corporate boards (s| Dr- M  
termine school system's M  
mission and aet policies. ■
(b) Approve the current ■
overall program and jM
engage In long range
planning, (c) Establish fH fc
fiscal policy with budgets W k J M B  :
and financial controls, (d) ■ ’ ’ ,.
Select, evaluate, and, If !
ncceaary. terminate the
Superintendent (e) Bn- ■
sure the development
and maintenance of a
communication link to
all stakeholder groups. SMaMir

ow H 2 . Would you support the development of 
! one high school as a Vo-Tech Center? If not. how 

would you propose providing a complete menu of 
vocational options to all students?

A We need to prepare ALL of our students 
for the real world where only 21 percent of the 
Jobs require a four year degree. Applied 
Technology skills are high tech 21st Century 
employment skills. To handicap students at other 
high schools by limiting their ability to learn 
required skills for employment Is short-sighted 
and self-defeating. It wlU cost us millions In future 
years If our educational failures keep Increasing 
police and social service costs.

^^^2 . No. Every high school should be able to 
provide a relevant curriculum for each student. 
Whether a student la preparing for college, a 
vocational career, or a technical career, a core 
curriculum for all and a preparatory curriculum 
should be accessible for all students.

^ 4 ^ 3 .  What Is your position regarding 
privatization of services such as maintenance, 
food service, transportation, etc.?

^^^3 . 1 believe In exploring ALL aspects of 
reducting taxpayer costs while putting more 
teachers In classrooms. My opponent. In a letter 
to (he school system employees dated. Aug. 20. 
1992. offered continued employment and job 
security. 1 believe In teaching your children lo 
read and write rather than promising jobs to get 
votes. We cannot give salaries that are double 
industry standards, plus paid holidays, paid days 
off. etc., when the result is dumber students 
because we can’t afford teachers.

Af f  13. Any service should be explored for 
privatization opportunities. However, only after a 
trial period and a thorough analysis of overall 
costs and service should privatization take place 
permanently. In addition, frequent monitoring 
should continue lo ensure that cost effectiveness 
and service levels are maintained. Lower Initial 
costa do not necessarily ensure lower long range 
costs.

Q d .  What are your first two priorities If 
elected to office? Please explain.

A.f  14. 1. Reports Indicate that Hurricane 
Andrew will adversely affect state revenue. This 
wlU probably mean leas education dollars in next 
year’s budget. We should plan now for budget 
cutting this spring ao we don’t end up cutting 
classroom teachers. 2. I also want to open up > 
school board meetings for more public Input as 

- well as Improving communication with our 
legislators In order to get Seminole County a 
fairer share of the budget dollar.

A.f  14. 1. Begin an evolution toward schools 
managed at the school level. Each cost center 
should be managed through the principal and a 
strong school advisory council. This council 
should be representative of the school's stake
holder groups, i.e. administration, teachers, 
non-lnstructional employees, parents, students, 
collective bargaining representative, community | 
representatives, etc. 2. Provide a broad-based 
relevant curriculum for high school students and 
a broader curriculum than Is currently being 

. provided by feeder schools.

Q Since the Seminole County School 
District Is one of the county's largest employers 
do you see the provision of day care for 
employees as an employee benefit (such as many 
large corporate employers provide}?

•Indteatee signature o f Coda of Conduct

Af  S5. We have 53 employment centers 
throughout the county. The largest has 150 
employees. In my opinion it Is not economically 
feasible to do this. Until we have fat-free 
administration, a curriculum which prepares 
college bound students as well as those who will 
enter the job market Immediately after education, 
and a work force which la almost totally directed 
towards educating our children, the question of 
providing ANOTHER perk Is highly Inappropri
ate.

A
w m3. Day care for employees as a benefit 
should be evaluated In the same manner as It is 
in the private sector. What are the direct costs ! 
and future costs? What will be the net cost, 
taking Into account Improved attendance, pro
ductivity. employee morale and attitude, plus any | 
Intangible benefits?
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O Orange County’s Charter Review Cam* 
mfeeton has proposed NON-PARTISAN ELEC
TION of all charter offices. If a proposal were 
made tn Seminole County to have non-partiaan 
election of the Supervisor of Elections would you 
support or oppose the proposal? Whv?

A_  1 would support a proposal to have
non-partisan elections for the Supervisor of 
Elections office. Election, law decisions are not 
made in this office; the function of this office is to 
provide public information to all dtiaens without 
regard to party affiliation. A non-partisan election 
would favor the most qualified candidate gaining 
the position rather than one with the strongest 
party affiliation.

A As an Individual who has been require 
to qualify and seek election aa a partisa 
candidate, I have been able to do so and yi 
operate the office in a nonpartisan manner. I ca 
operate the office in a nonpartisan manner unde 
either proposal.

....

A 1.1 would make certain that the entire staff 
is cross-trained so that voters needs can be 
satisfied via telephone without having to be 
transferred to various eatenatona for information. 
I would like to develop a community advisory 
board that would keep the office tn touch with 
community needs and concerns. In addition. I 
would conduct an in-depth needs analysis that 
would result in the development of short and long 
range plans so that the office could be held 
accountable.

A I. Registration outside the boundaries of 
Seminole County is not currently permitted. 1 will 
continue to support legislation sponsored by the 
PSASE to allow registration outside the bound
aries of the County with permission of the 
Supervisor from the County In which the drive 
will be held. Consideration of establishing an 
advisory board for the purpose of receiving input 
relative to the different needs of the voters In 
various locations and discussion of any problems 
and/or concerns regarding the election process.

A ). I plan to develop audio/viaual aids and 
materials concerning voting requirements and 
the importance of voting. These materials would 
be available to groups and schools and would be 
Invaluable learning tools. I would also form a 
speakers bureau or trained personnel who would 
address groups and organisations on the various 
facets of the voting process.

A Dependent upon budgetary funding. I do 
not object to providing Informational materials 
throughout the County or direct mailing of 
Informational material: however, consideration 
should be given to the cost factors which would 
be Involved and. If by performing this activity. If 
It would actually Increase voter turnout. Contin
uation of Informational Items through the news 
media and presentations to our students in the 
school system. Pursue the possibility of providing 
televised public service announcements.

o%fl|3. What plana do you have to educate the 
cttlsena about voting requirements and the 
importance of voting?
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THE LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN VOTERS

we put laws on the books... 
turn rights Into realities... 
register millions to 
and keep politics a process 
for the people.

League strives to consummate goals

C a ro l M o la r  
Prsskknt

T h e  L e a g u e  of  
Women Voters of Sem
inole County Is an 
organization whose 
purpose Is to promote 
political responsibility 
through Informed and 
active participation of 
citizens In govern
ment. The League 
never supports or 
opposes parties or 
candidates. Us mem
bership Is open to all 
citizens of voting age.

The League believes 
the strength o f the

American system of 
government lies In the 
ability of the people to 
grasp the issues in an 
election and to Judge 
fairly the records and 
uallflcations of can- 
idates.
Included In this 

Election Extra are. 
U.S. Senate answers to 
LWV-Florlda ques
tions they received In 
a letter. When the re
ply exceeded the word 
ilmlt. the reply was 
truncated. Questions

for all other candidates 
were prepared by the 
L W V - S e m l n o l c  
County. When the re
ply exceeded the 75 
words allotted, the 
reply was edited to 
meet space require
ments. The League of 
Women Voters is not 
responsible for can
didates' answers.

Additional copies of 
the "Election Extra" 
are available. Call the 
LWV at 407-339-9366.



Campaign Promises 
But You Can.

Our children deserve a higher priority on the agenda for America's future. This 
election year, we need to tell politicians: Kissing babies is not enough. 
We need specific, realistic plans fo r the health, education, safety 
and security o f a ll Am erican children.

What is your plan for ensuring that all 
American children have health care?Jotn the 

Coalition for 
America's 
Children 
In asking

How will you assure that all children enter 
school ready to succeed, and that college is 
within reach for all American families?

How will you make our communities, homes 
and schools safe for children?candidate 

for public
I How will you guarantee that every American 
• child has food to eat emd a place to sleep?

FLORIDA CENTER FOR CHILDREN A Y O U TH

★  ★  ★ CAMPAIGN
904/222-7140 904/224-4490 FAX

Join ns in  ask ing every candidate the question:

Kids 0  And Who's Just Kidding EH
■ OiilHrvn la n m w i n f iKa M  It Cmuit D

M H E S


